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FEDERAL. ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

February 16, 1979-
CERTIFIED MAIL ,
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
c/o Lucien Marcoux
724 Ridge Road
Middleton, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

On February 14, 1979, the Commission voted to close the
file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination
and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion.

William C.,-/OldA
General Counsel

Enclosures

Commission's certification
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

February 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Joel Joseph
Suite 1010
1712 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Joseph:

On February 14, 1979, the Commission voted to close
the file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination
and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion%'

William '.Oldaker

General ,Counsel

Enclosures

Commission's certification
General Counsel'Is Report
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
MUR 658

Illinois Consumers for)
Carter/Mondale, and)

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona)

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Enmmons, Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on February 14,

1979, the Commission determined by a vote of 4-0 to

adopt the following recommendations, as set forth in the

General Counsel's Report dated February 8, 1979, regarding

the above-captioned matter:

1. Take no further action in MUR 658.

2. Close the file.

'!7r3. Send the letters attached to the
above-named report.

Voting for this determination were Commissioners Aikens,

McGarry, Thomson, and Harris. Commissioner Springer abstains

in this matter.

Attest:

Date UMarjorie W. Emmons
Secretary to the Commission

Received in office of Commission Secretary: 2-9-79, 12:34, Friday
Circulated on 48 hour vote basis: 2-12-79, 10:30, Monday
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTIO ,. k9IISO R y

In the Matter of 1) ~ 9F E8 P12: 34
Illinois Consumers for ) MUR 658
Carter/Mondale, and)

Anthony R. Martin-.Trigona )

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

Background

On January 18, 1979, the Office of the General Counsel

withdrew its report to the Commission that recommended, (1) find

"probable cause to believe" that Illinois Consumers for Carter/

Mondale, (the "Committee"), and Anthony R. Martin-Trigona violated

2 U.S.C. S44la; and (2) authorize the filing of a civil suit

against the respondents. The alleged violation concerned a

$5,000 contribution in the form of a loan by Martin-Trigona to

the Committee which exceeded the $1,000 contribution limitation

imposed by 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (A). The $1,000 limitation was

applied to the Committee because it functioned as an unauthorized

single candidate committee although it registered with the

Commission as a multicandidate committee, and because AOR 1976-20

applied the $1,000 limitation to unauthorized single candidate

committees.

Analsi

Although there was a violation of the Act in this matter,

there are two considerations which point out that it is technical

in nature and should not be pursued.
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1. The Commission, in an analogous fact situation, (MUR 375(77)),

found no violation because of the lack of widespread publication of

the Commxission's decision to impose the $1,000 contribution limita-

tion (2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (A)) on unauthorized single candidate

committees. The contributions in MUR 375(77) and in this matter

were made in the fall of 1976, and therefore, the reasoning used in

MUR 375(77) should also be applied in this situation.

While the two cases are analogous, they appear to be distinguish-

able. Martin-Trigona was both the contributor and the chairman of

the committee receiving the $5,000 loan. In other words, Martin-

Trigona should have been aware that his $5,000 contribution was

only going to be spent on the behalf of a single candidate, Carter/

Mondale, whereas the contributors in MUR 375(77) may not have been

so knowledgeable. This distinction notwithstanding, the Commission

in prosecuting the case would have the added burden of explaining

the apparent contradictory standards applied in MURs 375 and 658.

2. More important is the fact that if the Commission prosecutes

this case, it will in effect be going to court for the sake of

principle. Other than the $5,000 received from Martin-Trigona, the

Committee's only other major contribution was a $1,000 loan that it

repaid a month later. All committee expenditures were independently

made on behalf of Carter/Mondale from money almost entirely contri-

buted by Martin-Trigona. Martin-Trigona could have made the same

independent expenditures without committing a violation if he had

spent the money himself without setting up the committee.

Therefore, the failure to comply with AOR 1976-20 in this

case would not have any major consequences. If the Committee had
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received other contributions of substantial amounts, then an

argument could be made that the rationale set forth in AOR 1976-20

should be applied vigorously, since the aggregate of such contributions

spent by a committee as an independent expenditure can affect an

election much more than if these contributions are expended individually

and independently. Since this situation did not occur, however, this

does not appear to be a case warranting further Commission action.

The Commission has, through its RCTB finding, established the principle

that the activity at issue is in violation of the Act.

Therefore, in light of the Commission's action in the analogous

fact situation of MUR 375(77) and because neither Martin-Trigona

or the Committee derived any benefit from the violation, the Office

-, of the General Counsel recommends that no further action be taken

in this matter, and that the file be closed.

Recommendation

1. Take no further action in MUR 658.

2. Close the file.

3. Send the attached letters.

Date( William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Attachments

Letter to Joel Jos~eph
Letter to Anthony R. Martin-Trigon



RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Joseph:

On February ,1979, the Commission voted to close
the file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination
and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosures

Commission's certification
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~IiT&Y 1325 K STREET N.W

WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Joel Joseph
Suite 1010
1712 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SIREET N.W
WASHING ION.D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
c/o Lucien Marcoux
724 Ridge Road
Middleton, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:,

on February ,1979, the Commission voted to close the
file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination
and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosures

Commission's certification
General Counsel's Report

V



.EXECUTIVE SESSIONl
January 18, 1979

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
December 12, 1978

In the Matter of)

Illinois Consumers for ) MUR 658(78)
Carter-Mondale)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

Allegto

The Commission has previously found reasonable cause to believe

that Mr. Anthony Martin-Trigona violated the contribution limitations

set forth in 2 U.S.C. S441a by contributing in excess of $1,000 to

the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the Committee") and has

found reasonable cause to believe that the Committee violated 2 U.S.C.

S44la for accepting and retaining those funds.

Backgun

The Committee responded to the Commission's reasonable cause to

believe notification on September 15, 1978. On October 20, 1978,

the Office of General Counsel responded to the Committee's letter

by restating our position in this matter and notifying the Committee

to contact us if they wished to continue negotiations in this matter.

The Committee has not responded.

Mr. Martin-Trigona was notified of the Commission's reasonable

cause to believe finding on November 3, 1978; the notification was

returned "unclaimed."
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This office has been unable to negotiate a settlement with the

respondents in this case. Accordingly, we recommend to the Commission

that probable cause be found against the respondents and civil suit

be filed.

Recommendation

Find probable cause to believe that the Illinois Consumers for

Carter-Mondale and Anthony Martin-Trigona have violated 2 U.s.c.

S44la, and authorize the filing of a civil action.

'Date IWi lam . aker
General Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

January 16, 1979
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
c/o Lucien Marcoux
724 Ridge Road
Middletown, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but
which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A) .

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney-assigned to this matter at
(20 2) 52 3-4 000.

General Counsel

W-QI

Enclosures

Letter

Concil i

cUI)'Ieql'

A

1W



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SI REET N.Wa ;. WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463
7

4~IS~January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED 1MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
658 Ridge Road
Middletown, CT. 06457

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, butwhich were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).__ If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreemeit, or if you have any questions, pleasecall Scott Rinn, the attor assigned to this matter at(202) 523-4000.

Willia C. Oldaker
Gener 1 Counsel

Enclosures

Letter V i
Conciliat d. __j

(1)V
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

kiPLT&YJ 1325 K SIREET N.W
'~IiJ43' WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

January 16, 1979

A A- CERTIFIED MAIL
7- ifRETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigofla
P.O. Box 1111
Middletown, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigola:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement

which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but

which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending

you this material in order that you may participate in the con-

ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed

conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please

call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at

(202) 523-4000.

Willi m. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosur

Letter 
40

Concil
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

* January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. kithony R. Martin-'trigona
One I.B.M. Plaza, Suite 2910A
Chicago, IL 60611

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement'ii which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but
which were returned unclaimed. The Commuission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.

Since ly,

N Willia C. Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

011 4 0 UTIOV



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
(.~i 1325 K STREET N.W

~Y WASHINCTON.D.C. 20463

January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona

219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, IL 60611

RE: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but
which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.

Willi C. Odaker

General Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

_,91)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SIREET N.W

'~WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

1,anuary 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Mri-rgnI P.O. Box 11204
Chicago, IL 6661i

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
__";Al which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but

which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.

IL~ 
Since ely,

Willia C. Oldaker
Gener 1 Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

%_710)
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION16 C7

1325 K SIRET NW
WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

SZ January 1,17

CERTIFIED MAILr2- MRETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
Olympic Tower, Suite 22P
641 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10022

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreementwhich this office previously attempted to mail to you, butwhich were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sendingyou this material in order that you may participate in the con-ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosedconciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, pleasecall Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at(202) 523-4000.

Sincer 1~

William .Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

U o I 0'A"

41)
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS ~1

DATE: DECEMBER 7, 1978

SUBJECT: MUR 658 - Interim Conciliation
12-4-78; Received in
5:20

Report dated
OCS: 12-4-78,

The above-named document was circulated on a 24 hour

no-objection basis at 12:00, December 5, 1978.

Your office was notified at 3:30, December 6, 1978,

that no objections had been received.

For the record, Commissioner Springer abstained

in this matter via his cover sheet received in the Office

of Commission Secretary at 10:27, December 7, 1978.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINCTON,D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES STEELE

MAkRJORIE W. EMMONS

DECEMBER 6, 1978

MUR 658 (78) - Interim Conciliation
Report dated 12-4-78
Received in OCS: 12-4-78,
5:20

The above-named document was circulated on a 24

hour no-objection basis at 12:00, December 5, 1978.

The Commission Secretary's Office has received

no objections to the Interim Conciliation Report as of

1:00 this date.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CoMMf .' ON ( #

In the Matter of)

Illinois Consumers for ) MUR 658 (78)
Carter-Mondale)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Interim Conciliation Report

The facts of this case are detailed in the General Counsel's

Report presented to the Commission on August 30, 1978.

The Commission has found reasonable cause to believe that

Mr. Anthony Martin-Trigona has violated the contribution limitations

r~l set forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la by contributing in excess of $1,000 to

the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the Committee") and has

found reasonable cause to believe that the Committee has violated

2 U.S.C. S441a for accepting and retaining those funds.

The Committee responded to the Commission's reasonable cause

to believe notification on September 15, 1978. On October 20, 1978,

the Office of General Counsel responded to the Committee's letter
C, by restating our position in this matter and notifying the Committee

to contact us if they wished to continue negotiations in this matter.

As of this writing, the Committee has not responded.

Mr. Martin-Trigona was notified of the Commission's reasonable

cause to believe finding on November 3, 1978. As of this date, we

have not received notification from the post office as to whether

the respondent has received that notification.1!

1/ Two attempts have been made by the United States Marshall's Office
to serve Mr. Martin-Trigona in connection with the case brought by
the Commission: FEC v. Illinois Democratic Campaign Committee and
Anthony Martin-Trigona, CA78C3238. Both attempts have been unsuccessful.
For this reason, we feel that we should wait at least 30 days from
the date of mailing the notification to make a recommendation to the
Commniss ion.



This office will make a recommendation to the Comission in

connection with both respondents as soon as Mr. Martin-'Trigona's

30 day conciliation period expires in the first week of December.

2e
fae j( Willam C. 0ldaer

General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

October 20, 1978

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Joel Joseph, Esquire
Suite 1010
1712 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Joseph:

17.This is in response to your letter of September 15,

We are aware of the fact that you resigned as treasurer
of the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale on May 5, 1977.
However, you held the position of treasurer at the time of
the alleged violation and are therefore a respondent in this
matter.

The Commission considered the argument contained in
your letter to Orlando Potter dated December 22, 1976 prior
to making its reasonable cause to believe determination.

The Commission has determined that the term "any other
political committee" contained in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (C)
does not apply to unauthorized single candidate committees
to which the Commission believes a $1,000 contribution
limit applies. See Re: AOR 1976-20.

If you wish to continue negotiations in this matter,
please respond within five days. If you have any questions,
contact Suzanne Callahan at 202/523-4058.

Since ly,

William 01Odaker
General Counsel

Enclos ure
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINCTON.D.C. 20463

17 AUG 1976
Re: AOR 1976-'20

Mr. Charles H. Breecher4
Delaware Volunteers for Reagan
133 Columbia Avenue

S Rehoboth Beach, Delaware 19971

Dear Mr. Breecher:

This responds to your request of May 15, 1976, for
an opinion regarding the application of contribution limits
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
("the Act"), to donations by any person to an unauthorized
political committee.

We regret the delay in answering your inquiry, but,
subsequent to the Supreme Court's decision in Buckley v.
Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), the Commnission was required to

date of its reconstitution. Moreover, 2 U.S.C. S437f, as

amededby the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments
of 1976, now requires the Commission -to formulate its rules

C77 of general applicability by proposing formal regulations,
rather than by the advisory opinion process. The Commission
has recently approved proposed regulations for transmittal
to Congress which directly relate to the issues raised in
your request.

You state you are treasurer of an unauthorized political
committee, Delaware Volunteers for Reagan, and you ask
whether contributions to this committee are subject to any
limitation under the Act. 2 U.S.C. §431(d) defines a

* "1political committee" as any committee (whether or not
* authorized) which receives contributions or makes expenditures

in excess of $1,000 during a calendar year; "contributions"
and "expenditures" are gifts or payments made for the purpose[
of influencing a Federal candidate's election, see §5431(e)
and (f). Under 2 U.S.C. §S44la(a) (1)(C) and (a) (2) (C) persons 1/

l/- "Person" is defined in 2 U.S.C. 9431(h), and includes
an individual, partnership, committee and any other. organization or group 6f persons.



2

and multi-candidate political committees are limited'to
contributions not in excess, of $5,000 in any calendar year
to "any ... political committee." Therefore, as a general
rule a committee within the definition of S431(d) that is
neither an-authorized candidate committee nor a committee
established by a national party, may accept contributions
from any one pesnnot in excess of $5,000 per calendar'
year and any contribution from an individual would be applied
against his or her $25,000 annual contribution limitation
contained in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a)(3). However, under the

-~ circumstances discussed below, donors, to your committee will
be regarded as making contributions to the single candidate

* supported by your committee and thus subject to the $1,000
limit in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) , or $5,000 if the donor is a
qualified multi-candidate committee, 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (2).

Your request raises the question whether persons who
have already contributed their maximum amount under the Act
to Governor Reagan may contribute aay amount to Delaware
Volunteers for Reagan, which thou. h an unu rzd oiia
committee, is apparently supporting only his candidacy.
2 U.S.C. §44la(a) (1) (A) places a $1,000 per election limit
on contributions by persons '"to a Federal candidate."
Furthermore, in addition to direct contributions to the
candidate, contributions are considered to be made "to" a
ca:ndidate if they are contributions made to an authorized
political committee of the candidate (§441a(a) (7) (A));
expenditures made in consultation with or at the suggestion

* of the candidate (5441a(a) (7) (B) (i)); or contributions made
C.either directly or indirectly on behalf o f a particular

candidate (§441a (a) (8))

The above statutcry provisions were designed to enforce
the limitations on contributions upheld by the Supreme Court
in Buckle~y by closing loopholes that would otherwise allow
a contributor to give his maximum permissible contribution
directly to a candidate, and then indirectly contribute
additional funds to the same candidate, by either making
expenditures himself in cooperation with the candidate, or
by contributing to a political committee which is solely
supporting the same candidate. The Joint Explanatory
Statement of the Committee of Conference, in explaining
the above provisions, stated:

The conferees also agree that the same
* limitations on contributions that apply to

*A.
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A candidate shall also apply to a committee
making expenditures solely on behalf of such
candidate.

This definition [of "contribution"]
distinguishes between independent expressions
of an individual's views and the use of an
individual's resources to aid a candidate in
a manner indistinguishable in substance from
the direct payment of cash to a candidate.

Conference Report, No. 94-1057, pp. 58, 59
April 28, 1976

The Commission 's proposed regulations reflect this
* Congressional intent in S110.1(h), by stating that a person

may contribute to a candidate and also contribute to a
political committee supporting the candidate so long as
(1) the political committee is not an authorized committee
of the candidate or a single candidate commit'tee supporting
only the same candidate; (2) the contributor does not give
with the knowledge that a substantial portion will be
contributed to or expended on behalf of that candidate;
and (3) the contributor does not retain control over the

'Wr funds. Thus, the Delaware Volunteers for Reagan could not
accept contributions from persons who had already contributed
their maximum amount to Governor Reagan, one of his authorized
political committees, or another committee supporting only
Governor Reagan's candidacy, since contributions to a single
candidate political committee are clearly made "on behalf of"
the candidate supported by the committee.

* You raise the question whether contributions to an
unauthorized political committee should be treated as
independent expenditures, and thus subject to no limitation
pursuant to Buckley. The Supreme Court struck down expenditure
limitations, holding them violative of the First Amendment
right of freedom of speech, but found limitations on
contributions were constitutional:

A limitation on the amount of money a person
may give to a candidate or campaign organization
thus involves little direct restraint on his

4 political communication, for it permits the



4

symbolic expression of support evidenced by
a contribution but does not in any way
infringe the contributors freedom to discuss
candidates and issues.

-96 S.. Ct. 612, at 636.

T~he foCus, of the Court was on the constitutional right to
"vigorous advocacy" by an individual or organization; however,
this right did not include donations to another person or
organization to communicate for the original "speaker."
Under Buckley, the 1976 Amendments t6 the Fede--,ral Election
Campaign Act of 1971, and the Commission's proposed
regulations, Part 109, a person or organization is subject
to no limitation on "independent expenditures" 2/ made for
or against Federal candidates. The right to "speak one's
mind" is thus unimpaired. However, when the speaker chooses
to contribute to another person or organization, the Court's
rationale for upholding contribution limits comes into play,

- ~ and the Act's limits would apply to this activity.

In summary, it would be permissible under the Act for
a person to do either of the following things, but only one:
(1) contribute $1,000 per election directly to a Federal
candidate or the candidate's authorized committees,
(2) contribute $1,000 per election to an unauthorized single
candidate committee that makes independent expenditures on
behalf of the candidate. 3/ A person may contribute $5,000
during a calendar year to a political committee other than
the type described in (1) and (2) only if the conditions in
§110.1(h) of the proposed regulations are satisfied. In any
event, the person may also make unlim~ited independent
expenditures from his or her personal funds to influence the
nomination or election of the candidate. The foregoing
conclusions relating to the limits on contributions to an
unauthorized single candidate committee shall only apply
with respect to contributions made by the donor after July 30,
1976, the date the Commission approved §110.1(h) of the
proposed regulations.

2/ "Independent expenditure" is defined as an expenditure
ba person expressly advocating the election or defeat of

a clearly identified candidate which is made without cooperation
oz consultation with any candidate, and which is not made in
concert with, or at the request of any candidate, 2 U.S.C.
§431(p).

3/ If the person is a multi-candidate committee under 2 U.S.C.
§441a(a) (4) the applicable amount is $5,000 rather than $1,000.



£ *. *

This response relates to your opinion request but may
be regarded as informational only and not as an advisory
opinion since it is based in part on proposed regulations
of the Commission which must be submitted to Congress. The
proposed regulations may be prescribed in final form by the
Commission. only if not disapproved either by the House or the
Senate within thirty legislative days from the date received
by them.. 2 U.S.C. S438(c). The proposed regulations were
submitted to Congress on August 3, 1976. It is the
Commission's view that no enforcement or compliance action
should be initiated in this matter if the actions of the
political committee you represent conform to the conclusions
and views stated in this letter. %

Sincerely yours,

Vernon W. Thomson -

Chairman for the
Federal Election Commission

4?;

I-

~
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ANTHONY ROBERT MARTIN-TRIGONA

1~)

F

'i8 oc; CN$CAGO, ILLIN016 soolt

(312) 467-6700October 14, 1978

807V23Mr. William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20463

Re: Your letter of August 31, 1978
Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

Your letter of August 31st reached me through a leak at the
Commission, because it has never been delivered to me via the
mails.

I find the statements in that letter absurd to say the least.
I therefore ask that you drop your wild goose chase immediately.
First, there were, and are, so far as I am aware no limitations
on independent expenditures in support of any candidate for federal
office.

Second, while the Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale may have
registered as a single candidate committee, it functioned as
a multi-candidate committee supporting all Illinois federal Democratic
candidates through televised programs.

Third, at all stages of the committee's operation, we were in touch
with the Commission staff to insure we were in compliance, since
this was, as I am sure you are aware, a novel area of law.

Thus, I am not going to pay you any tribute or any other form of
extorion money in return for your not harassing me. In addition,
since you personally will be a defendant in a law suit I may bring
against the agency for crackpot litigation and harassment, I ask that
you disqualify yourself from i olvement in this matter.(Respec f bitted,

AN, N-TRIGONA

ARMT: sp



Mr. William Oldaker
Federal Election Commi.--son
1325 K St. NW
Washington, DC 20463

BOX 11204

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611I

U1



FEDE RAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO' CHARLES STEELE go

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS

DATE: OCTOBER 3, 1978

SUBJECT: MUR 658 (78) - Interimh Conciliation
Report dated 9-27-78
Signed: 9-28-78; Received in
OCS: 9-29-78, 12:24

The above-named document was circulated on a 24

hour no-objection basis at 11:30, October 2, 1978.

The Commission Secretary's Office has received

no objections to the Interim Conciliation Report at of

12:00 this date.
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FRECEIVED 0
OFFIC7F OF THE

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
September 27, 1978

18 SEP29 P12: 24

In the Matter of)
) MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale)

INTERIM CONCILIATION REPORT

On August 30, 1978, the Commission found reason to believe

that Mr. Anthony Martin-Trigona may have violated the contri-

bution limitations set forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la by contributing

in excess of $1,000 to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale

("the Committee") and found reasonable cause to believe that the

Committee has violated S44la for accepting and retaining those

funds.

Mr. Martin-Trigona has not responded to the Commission's

notification; the Committee responded on September 15, 1978.

We are currently negotiating with the Committee and will

apprise the Commission accordingly.

General Counsel



JOEL D. JOSIEPI4Ht .. i~f'>
ATTORNIV AT LAW.r

suITS 1010,
1712 MY STRIET. 1WW

WASNINOV1'.D.C. OW

September 15, 1978

William Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463 806365
Dear Bill,

RE: MUR 658

This letter is in response to your letter dated August 31,
1978. First of all, I have attempted to contact Suzanne
Callahan at 523-4058 six times this week but no one answered
the phone. Phones at agovernment agency should not ring un-
attended.

Secondly, I resigned as treasurer of Illinois Consumers
for Carter/Mondale on May 5 1977 and submitted a copy
of this resignation to the FEC. See attachment.

Since I am no longer an official of Illinois Consumers for
Carter/Mondale I am writing only on my own behalf and not on
behalf of the committee. You should write to the Committee
in care of Mr. Martin-Trigona in Chicago, Illinois. I don't
know if the Committee is still in existence.

The alleged violation that you are concerned with is
not a violation at all. I explained this in a letter
to Lan Potter on December 22, 1976. See attachment. Mr. Potter
never responded to my letter and therefore I assumed that he
was in agreement with my arguments.

Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not an authorized
committee for any candidate. It therefore does not come under
the $1000 limitation of Section 441a(a) )(A) and of course does
not come under (1) (B). Therefore it is "any other political"
committee under (1) (C) and is subject to a $5,000 limitation
on contributions.

The contribution was not made to a federal candidate but
was an independent contribution which was used to make independent
expenditures.

If you want to discuss this further please call me.



doS
JOEL D. OSEPH

ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUMT 1016

1712 CYR STREET. N.W.

M~ay 5, 1977

Anthony R. ?artin-Trigona
Chairman
Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale
ONE IBM Plaza
Suite 2910A
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Dear Tony,

I hereby resign as treasurer of Illinois Consumers for
Carter/Mondale. You should get a new treasurer so that reports
can be filed with the Federal Election Commission until the
committee disbands. a

sincerely yours,

c.c. Federal Election Commission



JOEL D. JOSEPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SUITE 1010
1712 EYE STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20006

(202) 338-5560

Decem1ber 22# 1976

Orlando 5. Potter
Staff Director
Pederal ZlectioI Cotiuisslon
1325 T Streeto H.W.
Wfashington, D.C. 20463

Dear Lan,

This letter is ina response to VAD0l3SSS. Section

441a Ca) (1) CC) clearly al1ow.9 individcuals to mvake contktibuitonu
to committees of $5,W0 Ss long as the cnuittee is not an

authoriee1 covwittee. Ellinois Consu~rer for Carter/Mondale
i?; not an authoriid corittne.

Sirhcer('ly yo~urs,

J ie"PI)q eph



,/-OEL D. JOSEPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SUITE 1010
1712 EYE STREET, N.W.

.WASHINGTON. D.C. 20006

William Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reason to believe that respondent,, Anthony

Martin-Trigona violated 2 U.S.C. §441a:

Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

Election Commission and respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona having

duly entered into conciliation pursuant to §437g(a) (5), do hereby

agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

respondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

Committee on September 24, 1978.

B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.

A06,h;, -. n - ,



C. Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the Committee $'1000

on October 1, 1976,, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan... or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. §441a.

II. That respondent will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (6) (B).

III. Respondent agrees that he will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.s.c.

§431, et seq.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Comimis-

s ion.

DATE:________________________

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

DATE:
Anthony Martin-Trigona



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

August 31, 1978
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Joel Joseph, Esquire
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale
1712 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Joseph:

Commission review of the reports filed by the Illinois
.N. fillConsumers for Carter-Mondale (the Committee) indicate that

in October of 1976 Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the committee
$5000; by letter dated September 1, 1977, he informed the
Commission that he had "forgiven" the loan.

As set forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (A) an individual may
contribute $1,000 per election to a federal candidate. Con-
tributions made on behalf of candidate, either directly or
indirectly, are considered to have been made to that candidate.

-- 2 U.S.C. S44la(a)(8). Therefore, it appears that the Committee
accepted $4,000 in excess of the limits permissible under the
Act during the time you served as treasurer. The Commission
has previously found reason to believe a violation of S44la
may have been committed.

On August 30, 1978, the Commission determined that there
e is reasonable cause to believe that the Illinois Consumers for
Ilk. Carter-Mondale and you, as treasurer, have violated 2 U.S.C.

S44la.

The provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act which
allow the Commission to determine there is reasonable cause
to believe that a violation has occurred and to enter into a
conciliation agreement apply regardless of whether or not the
violation is found to be knowing and willful. We have attached
a copy of the Conciliation Agreement this office offers as
settlement of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this Agreement,
you should sign and return to the Commission within ten days.
if you have any questions, you should contact Suzanne.Callahan
(202/523-4058).

Sincer ly,

William C/.de
Enclosure General Counsel

£*i' ~ I
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 20, 1978

In the Matter of)

) MUR 658 (78)
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale, and)
Joel Joseph, Treasurer)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reasonable cause to believe that respondent,,

Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale violated 2 U.S.C. §441a:

Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

Election Commission and respondents Illinois Consumers for Carter-

- Mondale ("the Committee") and Joel Joseph having duly entered into

conciliation pursuant to S437g(a) (5), do hereby agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

respondents and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to de-

monstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. On September 24, 1976, the Committee registered

with the Commission as a multicandidate committee.

B. The Committee, during its entire existence, acted

as a single candidate committee supporting only the candidacy of
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James Carter/ Walter Mondale.

C. The Committee accepted and retained a $1000 loan on

October 1, 1976, and a $4000 loan on October 13th from Anthony

Martin-Trigona.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan.., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office..."

E. The Committee accepted a contribution in excess of

the limitations set forth in the Federal Election Campaign Act,

of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondents Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale

and Joel Joseph agree:

I. Respondents' actions in accepting contributions in excess

of the limitaitons is in violation of 2 U.S.C. §441a.

II. That respondents will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (6) (3).

III. Respondents agree that they will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.s.c.

§431, et seq.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 u.S.c. §437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II.It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

N,, - Z_-,



* effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed

* same and the Commission has approved the entire agreement..

III. It is agreed that respondents shall have 30 days from

the date of this agreement to implement and comply with the re-

quirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commission.

DATE:___________________________
William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

DATE:_________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Joel Joseph
Treasurer
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

) MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona;)
Illinois Consumers for)
Carter-Mondale)

CERTIFICATION

I, Joyce E. Thomann, Recording Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on August 30, 1978

by a vote of 5-0, (Commissioner William L. Springer abstaining;

Commissioners Aikens, Tiernan, Harris, Staebler and Thomson

voting in the affirmative) the Commission approved the recom-

mendations contained in the General Counsel's report dated

August 23, 1978.

TO WIT:

1. FIND REASON TO BELIEVE that Mr. Anthony Martin-
Trigona may have violated 2 U.S.C. S44la.

2. FIND REASONABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE that the Illinois
Consumers for Carter-Mondale have violated 2 U.S.C. S44la.

3. SEND NOTIFICATION LETTERS AND CONCILIATION AGREE-
MENTS to respondents.

, 00.

,oyce E. Thomann
Recording Secretary

ew-

tlrri W. Mmmons,
Secretary to the Commission

DATED: August 31, 1978



- FEEMRAL ELECTION COMMISSION
* 13);S& 5 1fT N.W.

S4NTONiJDpC..20-463

MEMORANDUM TO' CHARLES STEELF

FROM: MARJORIE W. E"MONS

SUBJECT: MUR 658 -General Counsel's Report
dated 8-23--78, Received in
Office of Commission Secretary
8-24-79. 1!22

DATE: AUGUST 28, 1978

The above-named document was circulated on a

48 hour vote basis on August 25, 1978 at 9"')' a.m.

Commissioner Tiernan submitted an objection at

12,19 this date thereby placing MUR 658 on the A-mended

Agenda for August 30 1979.

A copy of Commissioner Tiernan's vote sheet is

attached.

ATTACHMENT"
Vote Sheet

~UTO4 cc! Commissioner Tiernan



A3 002LL4L!EET
RECEIVED

FEDERAL ELECTION COW 4 1sioN"'X

1325 K STREET N.W,
WASHINGTON ,D.C. 20463 T8 AUG'0 PIZ2: 19

Date and Time Transmitted: Aust97 1978

Commissioner

c?~6O
RETURN TO OFFICE OF COMMISSION SECRETARY'BY: AUGUST(3'?. 1978 -

MUR No. 658 - General Counsel's Report dated 8-23-78

C)I approve the recommendation

(<Iobject to the recommendation

COMMENTS: S(a d - _ _ _N- I%

d~-Q.I V 0b~dQ k~6 tQ~ XLL\(.

Si gnature:

THE OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL WILL TAKE NO ACTION IN THIS MATTER
UNTIL THE APPROVAL OF FOUR COMMISSIONERS IS RECEIVED. PLEASE
RETURN ALL PAPERS NO LATER THAN THE DATE AND TIME SHOWN ABOVE TO
THE OFFICE OF COMMISSION SECRETARY. ONE OBJECTITON PLACES THE !TE."
0O THE EXECUTIV/E SESSION AGENDA.

Date:

EXECUTIVE SES~tv
30 AUG 1978
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COM4MISSION

In the Matter of)

Anthony Martin-Trigona ) MUR 658(78)
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale )

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

I. ALLEGATION

This matter was referred to the Office of GeneralCounsel

from the Reports Analysis Division after a records review

indicated that Anthony Martin-Trigona contributed $5,000

to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale (the Committee)

in violation of 2 u.S.c. S44la. (Attachment I)

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

On September 24, 1976, the Committee registered with the

Commission as a multi-candidate committee; however, records

indicate that all committee expenditures were made solely on

behalf of James Carter and Walter Mondale, thereby making

it a single candidate committee.

Mr. Martin-Trigona, the Committee chairman, loaned the

Committee $1,000 on October 1, 1976 and loaned an additional

$4,000 on October 13th. The Committee was notified on

December 3, 1976, that the Commission had reason to believe

a violation of 2 U.S.C. S441a may have been committed. The

committee treasurer responded to the Commission's notification

on December 22nd by stating that the Illinois Consumers for

Carter-Mondale is not an authorized committee and therefore

permitted to accept a contribution in the amount of $5000
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from an individual, as set forth in S44la(a)(1)(C). (Attachment

II) Reports Analysis Division records do not indicate why no

further action was taken in this matter beyond the reason to

believe stage.

By letter dated September 1, 1977, the respondent notified the

Commission that he had forgiven the $5,000 debt owed to him by

the committee.

As set forth in 2 u.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (A), an individual may

contribute $1,000 per election to a federal candidate. Con-

tributions, made either directly or indirectly on behalf of

a particular candidate, are considered contributions to that

candidate. 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (8).

The Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of Conference,

in explaining the provisions of S44la, stated, "The conferees

also agree that the same limitations on contribution that apply

to candidates shall also apply to committees making expendi-

tures solely on behalf of such candidate." (Conf. Rpt. No.

94-105 M, p. 58, April 28, 1976)

The Commission, in Re: AOR 1976-20, made its position clear

regarding the contribution limitations in S44la. The opinion

states that an individual may "contribute $1,000 per election

to an unauthorized single candidate committee that makes

independent expenditures on behalf of the candidate" provided

that the individual has not also contributed directly to the

candidate or his authorized committees.!! (11 C.F.R. 110.1(h))

1/ A review of the Commission's G Index coverning 1975 to the
present, indicate that the respondent has not contributed
to any other committees which support Carter.
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Therefore, it appears that Mr. Martin-Trigona has exceeded the

contribution limitations set forth in 5441a by $4,000 and the

Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale has accepted and retained

a contribution in violation of S44la.Y.

III. RECOMMENDATION

1. Find reason to believe Mr. Martin-Trigona may have violated

S44la.

2. Find reasonable cause to believe that the Illinois Consumers

for Carter-Mondale have violated 2 U.S.C. S44la.

3. Send attached notification letters and conciliation

agreements to respondents.

e2 3/ 7Date
William C. Odaker
General Counsel

2/ If Mr. Martin-Trigona had contributed $5,000 to a committee
which he believed to be a rulticandidate committee but was
actually a single candidate committee, we would recommend that
only the recipient committee be pursued. However, Mr. Martin-
Trigona's position as chairman of the committee in question
indicates that he was aware of the committee's activities and
single candidate status. Therefore, we recommend that he be
a respondent in this case.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 20, 1978

In the Matter of)

) MUR 658 (78)
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale, and)
Joel Joseph, Treasurer)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reasonable cause to believe that respondent,

Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale violated 2 U.S.C. S44la:

Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

Election Commission and respondents Illinois Consumers for Carter-

Mondale ("the Committee") and Joel Joseph having duly entered into

conciliation pursuant to S437g(a) (5), do hereby agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

respondents and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to de-

monstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are s follows:

A. On September 24, 1976, the Con-mit-Iee registered

with the Commission as a multicandidate committee.

B. The Committee, during its entire existence, acted

as a single candidate committee supporting only the candidacy of



James Carter/ Walter Mondale.

C. The Committee accepted and retained a $1000 loan on

October 1, 1976, and a $4000 loan on October 13th from Anthony

Martin-Trigona.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan.., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office..."

E. The Committee accepted a contribution in excess of

the limitations set forth in the Federal Election Campaign Act,

of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondents Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale

and Joel Joseph agree:

I. Respondents' actions in accepting contributions in excess

of the limitaitons is in violation of 2 U.S.C. S44la.

II. That respondents will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (6) (B).

III. Respondents agree that they will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.s.c.

S431, et sq

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 u.s.c. S437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II.It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become



effectivre as to the date that all parties hereto have executed

same and the Commission -has approved the entire agreement,

III. It is agreed that respondents shall have 30 days from

the date of this agreement to implement and comply with the re-

quirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commission.

DATE:___________________________

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

DATE:___________________________
Joel Joseph
Treasurer
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

Martin-Trigona violated 2 U.S.C. S44la:

Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

Election Commission and respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona having

duly entered into conciliation pursuant to S437g(a) (5), do hereby

agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

respondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

Committee on September 24, 1978.

B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



C. Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan.., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in Contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. S44la.

II. That respondent will pay a civil penalty iLn the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 u.s.C. S437g(a) (6) (B).

III. Respondent agrees that he will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.S.C.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

111. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commis-

sion.

DATE:________________________
William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

DATE:
Anthony Martin-Trigona



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Joel Joseph, Esquire
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale
1712 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Joseph:

Commission review of the reports filed by the Illinois
Consumers for Carter-Mondale (the Committee) indicate that
in October of 1976 Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the committee
$5000; by letter dated September 1, 1977, he informed the
Commission that he had "forgiven" the loan.

As set forth in 2 U.S.C. S441a(a) (1)(A) an individual may
contribute $1,000 per election to a federal candidate. Con-
tributions made on behalf of candidate, either directly or
indirectly, are considered to have been made to that candidate.
2 U.S.C. S44la(a)(8). Therefore, it appears that the Committee
accepted $4,000 in excess of the limits permissible under the
Act during the time you served as treasurer. The Commission
has previously found reason to believe a violation of S44la
may have been committed.

On August , 1978, the Commission determined that there
is reasonable cause to believe that the Illinois Consumers for
Carter-Mondale and you, as treasurer, have violated 2 U.S.C.
§441a.

The provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act which
allow the Commission to determine there is reasonable cause
to believe that a violation has occurred and to enter into a
conciliation agreement apply regardless of whether or not the
violation is found to be knowing and willful. We have attached
a copy of the Conciliation Agreement this office offers as
settlement of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this Agreement,
you should sign and return to the Commission within ten days.
If you have any questions, you should contact Suzanne Callahan
(202/523-4058).

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker

Enclosure General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W

S WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
One IBM Plaza, Suite 2910A
Chicago, Illinois 60611

RE: I4UR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Commission review of the reports filed by the Illinois
Consumers for Carter-Mondale (the Committee) indicate that in
October of 1976 you loaned the Committee $5,000; by letter
dated September 1, 1977, you stated that you had "forgiven"
the loan.

As set forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (A) an individual
may contribute $1,000 per election to a federal candidate.
Contributions made on behalf of a candidate, either directly
or indirectly, are considered to have been made to that
candidate. 2 U.S.C. S441a(a)(8). Therefore, it appears that
you have exceeded your contribution limitations by $4,000.

On August , 1978, the Commission determined that there
is reason to believe you may have violated 2 U.S.C. §441a.

The Commission has a duty to correct such violations by
informal methods of conference, conciliation, and persuasion
and to enter into a conciliation agreement. 2 U.S.C. S437g
(a) (5) (A). we have attached a copy of the Conciliation Agree-
ment this office offers as settlement of the aforementioned
violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this Agreement,
you should sign and return it to the Commission within ten days.
If you have any questions, you should contact Suzanne Callahan
(202/523-4058).

Sincerely yours,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure
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FEDERAL ELE TI N COM IQN

S 1325 K STREET N. 63O4T WASHINGTOND. 463

June 20, 19784

MEMORANDUM

TO: GAIL ROSS9 OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

THROUGH: ORLANDO B. POTTER, STAFF DIRECTORGIY

FROM: TOM HASELHORST1~r

SUBJECT: CONTRIBUTIONS TO SINGLE CANDIDATE UNAUTHORIZED COMMITTEE

We are attaching a copy of a potential referral to the General Counsel's
Office for compliance action. There appears to be a conflict between O.C.
1976-20, 11 CFR 110.1(h) and 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(1) concerning the correct
contribution limitation. O.C. 1976-20 places a $1,000 limit on contributions
by individuals to this type of committee while 2 U.S.C. 441a(a) (1) states
that any political committee other than a national party committee or a
candidate's principal campaign committee or authorized committee(s) can
receive up to $5,000 from an individual contribution. Which is the correct
contribution limitation? 5 -

In addition, 11 CFR 109.1(a) removes any limitation on expenditures
made independently of the candidate or his/her agents. If the sole activity
of an unauthorized single candidate committee consists of making independent
expenditures, that committee would have no limit placed on their expenditures.'
Should there be a limit on the amount one can contribute to such independent
committees?

If this is made into a compliance matter please notify Carroll Bowen -

of that action along with the assigned MUR number.

4~TfOA,

OKI"~ KENAT

A~ 

T- 13



T:William Oldaker

AnalyIe --Bob Pease

Team Chief -..rag rooks

Compliance Review (

THROUGH: Staff Director

FROM: Assistant Staff Director for Reports Analysis

DESCRIPTION:

Candidate/Committee Illinois Consumers For Carter/Mondale

Treasurer Mr. Joel Joseph

Address One IBM Plaza, Suite 2901A, Chicago,.IL 60611

REPORTS: (For reports reviewed, amnendmnts, RFAI's, etc, see indices,
Attachment 1)

Period Covered from 10 Day pre-election reporttn . general eleciion 1976

Total Receipts $ 5000 Total Expenditures $1248.80

Cash on Hand $ -0- Debts $ -0-

REASON(S) FOR REFERRAL:

Allegation (s) Cite Attachment

This concerns an excessive loan, later changed 110.(h) A

to a contribution, from a single candidate

unauthorized committee. The contribution exceeds

B

AOR-1976-20

the $1000 limitation on such committees.

IISTORY:

The first reDort filed by this comittee, the 10 day report preceeding the

general election, contained two loans aggregating $5000 from Anthony Martin-

Trigona - $1000 on 10/1/76 and $4000 on 10/13/76. These loans were forgiven

onl the termination report filed by this committee. This loan/contribution

opinion and of 110.1(h).

was made subsjequent to AOR-1976-20 and toerefore is a violation of that

--- L -- --



'076
,er*.1 Election ComIssIon
-5 K Street, N.W.
-hingtOn, D.C. 20463

R to##10rt ecelpt's an~d Expenditure.'

for U andidate or Committee

Supporting any Candidatels) for

Nomination or Election to Federal Office

Note: Cornmiffee authorfred bv a candidate to recelsw eontribvtioni endmewke expenditures in connection witfh meref
records with respect to each election.

1(e) Na e CnIdate or Committee (in full) 0 Check if name or address is changed2Idnioeinume

ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE ~ ~ ~~~QC,/D~o
__________________________________________________________________36a) Is this a report of receipts and expenditures

(b) Address (number and street) for only one election? M Yes 0 No

ONEI M P T.A 7, U ITP 2 91 0A - b-A e 'fo0A tion n Nov 2,197
'tfi ycrd~d2JFl.L~?ois 60611 (general, primary. runoff) (ae

4 Type of Report ICIeck approprisate box and complete, If applicable) () C3 January 31 Yew End Report

(a) 03 Amendment For . c) 0 July 10 Quarterly Report (10 0 Monthly Report_____
(Which report) Id) 0 October 10 Qluarterly Report (Month)

(b) 0 April 10 Quarterly Report to) 03 Termination Report

Wh 19 Tenth day report preceding General - electi!on on Nov 2 in the State of Illinois
1 primary, general or convention) (date)

(I) 0 Thirtieth day report following _______________election on ....... In the State of-

3(primary, general or convention) (date)

Candidate or Committee Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
* 5 Covering Period: From Through

~!. Section A -Cash Balance Summary Column A Column 13
This Period Calendar Year-To-Date

6 Cash on hand January 1.19....................................................... . None

7 Cash on hand at beginning of reporting period........................................$ None____________

Total receipts (f rom l ine 19)........... .......................................... .. 0QQJOO 5000. 00

4 ~ (a) Subtotal (Add lines 7and 8)......................% * * ... $ 5000.00$ 5000.00

9 Total expenditures (From line 25)................................................. s 1248.80 1248.80

10 Czsh on hend atclose of reporting period (Subtracti line 9from line 8)....................... $ 3751.20 3751.20

I1I Contributed Items on hand to be liquidated (attach itemized list) ... a .

Section B - Presidential Campaign Expenditures Subject to Limitation - Summary,..*.*..... .......
(To Be Used Only By Prasidentia! Candidates Receiving Federal. Funds)

12 Operating expenditures (from line 20).............................................. S $

13 Refunds and Rebates (from line 17)...............................................$

14 (a Expenditures subject to limitation (Subtract line 13 from line 12)....................... S $

(b) Expenditures from prior years subjet to limitation............................................ ...........

(c) Total cxperrditures subject to limitation (Add lines 14a and 14b) S..........

I certify that I ha%,@ examined this Report, and to the best of my knowledge and bellef It is tr&se correct and cpr~plete.
__ __ __,- 4)(( ( i , .IN).'/ -" /0 KC

(Typed Name of Treasurer or Candidate) .. (Signature of Treasurer pf Candidate) (Date)

Note: Sub~mission of telse, erroneous, or incomplete Informa'tion may u.ubject the person signing this Ruoort to tht penalties of 2 U.S.C. §43 'uj or
li441 j (See reverse side of formn)

Fo.r further Fedora! Election Cofy Im itsion Arny information rep-*orted hceein rray not bc copiedi for salo or use by any person for purpos
irfo-mation '1325 K( Struct. N.W.
tCoetect; 11) Washinqton, D.C. 70463 of soliciting contriloutions or for any cornmeclal purpose.

tj-



(Page 2)
INS,

NWeof Candidate Of Committee

PART I - RECEIPTS

15 Contributions and other Income:
(a) Itemized (uss Schedule A).......................................

(b) Unitemnized.............................................
(c) Sales and Collections Included Above:

List by event on memo Schedule D IS______

(d) Subtotal of contributions and other income......................................

16 Loans and Loan Repayments Received:

(a) Itemized luse Schedule A) ................ 0........ *...................

(b) Unitemnized..............................................................

(c Subtotal of loans and loan repayments received ....... e..........................

17 Refunds. Rebates. Returns Received:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule A).......................... 0................. *......

(b Unitemnized.................................. ..........................

(c) Subtotal of refunds, rebates, returns............................................

18 Transfers In:

(a) From Affiliated Committee (Itemize on Schedule A Regardless of Amount)................

(b) From other Committees (itemize on Schedule A Regardless of Amount)...................

(c) Subtotal of transfers in.....................................................

19 Total Receipts..............................................................

PART 11I. EXPENDITURES

20 operating Expenditures (Committees Not Receiving Federal Funds Include Fundraising. Legal and
Accounting Expenditures):
(a) itemized (use Schedule B)...................................................
Wb Unitemnized.............................................................
(c) Subtotal of operating expenditures.............................................

21 Independent Expenditures (use Schedule E)...........................................

22 Loans, Loan Repayments, and Contribution Refunds Made:

(a) itemized (use Schedule 8)....................................................
Wb Unitemized.............................................................
(c) Subtotal of loans and loan repayments made and contribution refunds....................

23 For Use Only By Presidential Campaigns Receiving Federal Funds; Exempt Fundrasing. Lcgal and
Accounting Expenditures:
W. itemized (use Schedule B)............................ .......................

Wb Unitemnized..............................................................
(c Subtotal of fundraising expenditures...........................................

24 Transfers Out:
(a) To Affiliated Committee (itemize on Schedule B Regardless of Amount)..................

Wb To Other Committees (itemize on Schedule 8 Regardless of Amount).....................
(c) Subtotal of transfers out....................................................

25 Total Expenditures...........................................................

REPORT COVERING THE PERIOD
FROM: TO:

t r
Column A
Th Is Period Calendar year-to-date

.........
S..............

* . 50.00...0 0. ......

S.............

..................
S.............

...............
$ .. .. .. .. .. ....

S 5000. 00

...... ... .. ..

$ 170

S

.. ............

.................

$.

S.' 1248.80

5000. 00

S
$ 1 1200

1248.80

PART Ill - DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS

26 Debts and obliations owed to the Committee (Itemize all on Schedule C)......................S
27 Debts and obligations owed by the Comrnittea (itemize all on Schedule C).....................£ p 00__________

PART IV - RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. NET OF TRANSFERS TO AND FROM
AFFILIATED COMMITTEES

28'Total Receipts (from line '19).................................................... 500 0
29 Transfers In (from line 18(a))............................................. ................

30 Net Receipts (Subtract line 29 from line 28)..........................................$(-1

31 Totil Expe~nditures (from line 25)..................................................S 12 48 .80

32 Transfer% out (from line 24(0)........................................... .................

33 Net E xpLnditurcs (Subtract line 32 from line 31).......................................$S

L............... A 7A An..

ow w Sao* 6 0 W



Commission
!&#rot. N.W,

,#091on, D.C. 20463

Con tributj, Ticket Purchases, Loans, LINENUMBER _ 1 .

Re batw nd Transfers for Line (Use sepaate schedulehs) f or each

Numbers 15, 16, 17 and/or 18 of FEC Form 3' numbeted line)
twoe Instructions on back)

Nmew of Cndidate or Committee in full

:ELLINOISCONSUMERSFORCARTER/MONDALE ____ _____

Full Name. frialing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
ANTHONY R. MARTIN-TRIGONA One IBM plaza, Suite 2910A day. year) recelpt this period
Chicago, Illinois 60611

10-1-76 $1000.00
Principal Place of business Occupation 10-13-76 $4000.00

Same as above self-employed
C& Check if Contributor is self -employed

LAggregate Year-to-date..........P $ DU UU#*U U________

Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
dlay. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggreresto Year-to-date ........

Full Name, miling address and. ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

PrincipalI place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date.......... -~ $ _______

Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

10 Check if Contributor is self -employed

IAggreg~ate Year-to-dlate---------- S
Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each

day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed_______

Aggregate Year-to-dase-----------P1' $
Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each

day. year) receipt this period

PrinIciPal Place of business Occupation

0 Check if Contributor is self -cmployed
Aggrcqate Year-to-dlate----------- t* $ I .

Subtotal of receipts this page (optional)----------------------------------------------------------------------P1'

Total this period (last page this litie number only)----------------------------------------------------------......5..Qto, $

Page



c.,.I Election commission
2s K Stieet, N.W.
ishington, D.C. 20463

Name 01 C~andidate or Co mttee in lull

ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE

poge of Pages

Id. No.

c00065920
Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

ONE IBM Plaza# Suite 2910A, Chicago, Illinois601 Is h~is eaaeRpr v omte l
oFEC Form 3A? nlo

Itemize expenditures which exceed, in the aggregate, $100 within a calendar year

Full Name, mailing address & ZIP Code Purpose of Expenditure Date Name of Federal Candidate
of Each Payee (month, day, year) Amount supported or oPposed by the

WICA MIDWEST TELEVISION TV time and
Champaign, Illinois production Oct. 14, $1127.00 James Carter

61820 1976 Walter Mondale

(a) Subtotal of Itemized Independent Expenditures.....................................~ 127 . 0

(b) Subtotal of Unitemized Independent Expenditures...................................$

(c) Total Independent Expenditures.............................................................. $ 1127. 00
Under Penalty of perjury I certifY that the independent expenditures reported
herein were not made in cooperation. consultation, concert with, or at the
reQuist or suggestion of any candidate or any authorized committee or agent
of such cdndidate or authorized committee. Furthermore. these expenditures
did not involve the fI nancing of dissemination, distribution, or republication
in wh~ole or in part of any campaign ma~terials prepared by the candidate, his
campaign committoo. or their agent.

15r,; .rwDate

Subscribed and sworn to before me this . L ..... day of

~ z19
My CO 7on l7xpies

i~/.~e1,Y~?
NOTARHY PUBLIC

Ie d Independent Expendib e. p

for Line 21 F.E.C. Form 3

46e6 r~"es side for Instruesions) 2
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* ., r 41 rIriH AVENUE
%11 /171EWYORK. NEW YORK 10022

ANTHONY R. MARTIN-TRIGONA 
(not 03011406

ONE INM PLAZA. SUITE a010A6~ 3 9:JICAGO. ILL04Is 00011

September 1, 1977 istAst nesPLy T0 e IBM Plaza

Ms. Sharon L. Snyder
Branch Chief, Disclosure Section
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Illinois Consumers for' Carter/Mondale

Dear Ms. Snyder:

TIAnnk you for your letter of August 22nd to which this is a*

response.

Other than winding up the affairs 
of the Committee (which was-

done largely in 1976) there was no activity in 1977.

$51.19 dated March 7th, to close out the bank account.

The balance of my loan to the committee 
was forgiven. In view

5 of the fact that the debt was owed 
to an officer of the committee,

I believe all relevant information 
would already be in file.

N Except for the $51.19 return on 
the loan, the entire amount

Rwas forgiven.
Thank you for your help in terminating 

the committee filing

status.

ARMT: sp



15 Kay 1976

dy ~s4

Federal Election Conijslon
1325 KZ. Street
Washnzoi, D.C. 20463

&.n 1r. David S, iegel

..~ar ~.Spiegel,

With reference to oo,-: telephone conversation May 13, it
i.s *.vunderstC'ancins that under one legal interpretation of the
proviSiOtis of, the Federal Cam~paign Financing, Act of1 1971, as
a~ena cd (in.cluding.c, the s:recent armendrment signed by the

::e3:i.11 Mi'ay 1974) a 0,000 limitation applies to cutulative
ccn~ributions by individ-Uals or other cos-ni-nittees that are made
by thein to an unauthorized political committee. This limitation

A lies separately to the nomination and electionl process at
$5poco each. In addition, the overall limitation of $25,000
&o7 total political contzibutions would be applicable.

1 have been adviLsed that there is another interpretation
ofr -%-. Federal CaMpaign &F;iancing Act by respectable legal opinion

wihholds that co-n trib-,zcions to an unauthorized political
coM-ittee are to be treated the same as independent expenditures.
LnAor ,rL.11 iterprez-.1vyn, no limitations waever w-ould apply,,
neiherthe specific $5,000 limitation nor the overall $23,000

li M -,%ta %.on.

Under cither legal theory no limitation applies to
expenditures by an unauthorized political comnmittee. (Buckley v,
Valeo).

As the Treasurer of an unauthorized political coinnittee,
need your w-rittcn ruling, on this imatter as a matter of uirgency. I

also request that you SuIpply me ith a copy of the law Sig-ned 11
Kiy 197 6.

r~ease advise urgently.

Sincerely, /

CHARLES Ii. -l.EIE

113 C0fr1hi.-, , ReC li'h 1P uach. [in. 1997 1 0 Phone 302!227-635i4

I )cI i . Vol j i (--.r% for he *i1fl IS is a po' 7 olo v rorn,2 I 'l (o e (!. ( Iv it) 'e USC .1 " 1 (d). The

(:;):~1t~ tjitMe1Z~~I'Ir/!.(I lehy ",d l':~ ;!fill II~tJ c icA10,..C i ltI% ('%1k for

V

uA''Jr Tfntr r 4 vjpan

31

;Lo



I 1)1 RAI 1:I.ECTION COMMISSION

- . wIp\;1oNtLC.20463
17 AUG 1976

;%. Oil 1976-20

6.Carles H.~ Breecher
DLriaak Volunteers for JReagan

133 Columbia Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware 19971

Dear IMr. Breecher:

This responds to your request of May 
15, 1976, for

an opinion regarding the application of contribution li~fits

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

("the Act"), to donations by any person to an unauthorized

political committee.

lie regret the delay in answer!.ng your 
inquiry, but,

subsequent to the Supreme Court's decision 
in Buckley V.

Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), the Comirmission was required to

suspendlC the issuance of advisory opinions until 
after the

date of its. reconstitution. Moreover, 2 U.S.C. §437f, as

aMended by the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments

of 1976, now requires the Conmmission to formulate 
its rules

of gener-al applicability by proposing 
formal regulations,

r atA-hcr tL-han by the advisory opinion process. The Commission

has recently approved proposed regulations 
for transmittal

C to Congress which directly relate to the 
issues raised in

your recuest.

You state you are treasurer of an unauthorized 
political

committee, Delaware Volunteers for Reagan, 
and you ask

whether contributions to this committee are subject to any I

)imitation under the Act. 2 U.S.C. §431(d) defines a

soPolitical committee" as any comnmittee (whether or not
au1thorized) which receiver, contributions or 

makes expenditures
inl excess of $1,000 during a calendar year "contributi.ons"

and "expenditures" are 'gifts or payments made for the purpose

and (f) .Under 2 U.S.C. §§41a(a) (1) (C) and (.-a) (2) (C) persons 1

1/ "Pe1rson"o is def 1n1d in 2 U.S.C. q43l (h) , and includes

an individIual, 1 ,aI37ner~:hip, committee and any other

O1~JLitzaitionf or cpJU o f p c, i.
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.ulti-candidate political committees are limited to
-.-i*butions not%, in excess of $5,000 in any calendar year

11ay -- -political corumittee." Therefore, as a general
2 a co:-:L-ittc-.e within the definition of §431(d) that is
OtPer an authorized candidats-e committee nor a comnmittee
ablished by a national party, mazy acceot contributions
mi any one person. not ill excess of $5,000 per calendar
r and any contribution from an individual would be applied
inst his or her $25,000 annual contribuzion limitation
tained in 2 U.S.C. §441a(a)(3). However, under the
cumstanceS disCussed below, donors to vo-.r- committee will
regarded as making coantributions to the single candidate
portI-ed by your committee and thus subject to the $1,000
it in 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1), or $5,000 if the donor is a
lified multi-candidate committee, 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (2)..

Your request raises the question whether persons who
ealready contributed their maximum amnount under the Act
Governor Reaga-n may cont%-ribute any amount to Delaware

i-er -- zaaw 4 t ;.ou a na-hoie political
unt-&-ers aO... aeacan, supic> t-'~a na ie

%- %--e- is a--en~ spctin- only hi-s Candidacy.
.S.C. S441a(a) (1)(A) places a $1L,000 per election limit
=ntributions by persons "tL-o a Federal candi-date."
therrnore, in addition to direct contributiLons to the
Aldate, contributions are considered to be made "to" a
:@-datec if they are contr,-ibutions made to an authorized
itical co=mittee of the candid ate (.)4 4 1a (a) (7) (A))
eaWditures made in consultation with or at the suggestion
tbe candidate (§441a(a) (7) (B) (i)); or contributions made
ri'r directly or indirct-ly onl behalf of a particular
cidate (S 4 41a (a) (8))

'-The above statut.-cry provisions were designed to enforce
limitations on contributions upheld by the Supreme Court

fluckice' by closinig loopholes that would otherwise allow
ont-ributor to give his maximum permissible contribution
ectly to a candidate, and then indirectly contribute
itional funO!s to the sznine candidlate, by either making
onditurcs himself in cooperation with the ciandidate, or
contributing to a poli tical. cojmittee which is solOly
parting the -.aine candlidate. TheC Joint plntr
tC'TrIont of the Committee of Conference, in explaining
aboveo Provxu,-on--.;, stalted:

Theli conferees a).!-;o agree t:hat the name
lim-i tation!; onl con Lrihuti0n; that apply to

L.

I...
C)

I'.

v
I



a candidate shall also aLpply to a commnittee
making expenditures solely on behalf of such

candidate.

This definition rof "contribution")
.distinguishes between independentexrsin

of an individual's viw n the uepressins
, fndividual's resources to aid a candidate in
a manner indistinguishable in substance from
the direct payment of cash to a candidate.

Conference Report, No. 94-1057, pp. 58, 59
April 28, 1976

The Commission's proposed regulations reflect this

Congressional intent in §110.1(h), by stating that a person

may contribute to a candidate and also contribute to a

political committee supporting the candidate so long as

(1) the political commxittee is not an authorized coinittee
of he candidate or a single cdiaeconmmittee supporting

Onl th sa4Ime cnite (2tecoributor does not give

J it h the knowvledge that a substantial portion will be
contributed to or ex:pended on behalf of that candidate;-

and (3) the contri~butor does not retain control over the

Lunds. Thus, the Delaware Voluntecers for Reagan could not

C accept contributions from persons who had already contributed

their maximum amount to Governor Reagan, one of his authorized

political committees, or another commsittee supporting only

Governor Reagan's candidacy, since contributions to a single

candidate political committee are clearly mande "on behalf of'!

the candidate supported by the committee.

You raise the question whether contributions to an
unauthori-Zed political committee should be treated as

incdcpondent, cxpendituret,* and thus subject to no limitantion

pursuant to Buckley. The Supreme Court struck down expenditure

lii~itations, hol.ding them violative of the First Amendment F
right of freedomn of spcech, but found limitations on
contributions were constitutionial:

thu linvatove ottle diret rfmeat sonhs
magiveton ocndthdaote of cmoain ranierson

mays ginves oiatcendie orcstpaint ogahisio
political communication, for it permits the
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syntbolic expression of support evidenced by
a contribution but does not-in any way
infringe the contributors freedom to discuss
candidates and issues.

96 S. Ct. 612, at 636.

The fcso the Court was on the constitutional right to
"vigo.-ous advocacy" by an individual or organization! however,,L

this right did not include donations to another person or
organization to co-mmunicate for the original "speaker."
Under Buckley, the 1976 Amendments to the Federal Election
Can~oaign Act of 1971, and the Commission's proposed
regulatZions, Part 109, a person or organization is subject
to no limitation on "independent expenditures" 2/ made for
or against Federal candidates. The right to "speak one's
mind" is thus unimpaired. However, when the speaker chooses
to contribute to another person or organization, the Court's
rationale for upholding contribution limits comes into play,
and the Act's limits would apply to this activity.

in summary, it would lie Der-missible under the Act for I7
a person to do either of the -following things, but only one: Of
(1) contribute $1,000 per elcindirectly to a Federal ji
candidate or the candidate's autL-horized committees,
(2) contribute $1,000 per election to an unauthorized single
candide.-. commnit'-tee. that makes indenendent expenditures on
behalf of the candidate. 3/ A person may contribute $5,000
during a calendar year to a political committee o-44er.han
the ypesc-Qqribcd in_(J-and (2) only if the conditions in

l0.f~h) of'th-ePf'posed rcgU--aAtfi*ns' are satisfied. In any
event, the person may also make unlimited independent
expenditures from his or her personal funds to influence the
nomination or election of the candidate. The foregoing
conclusions relating to the limits on contributions to an
unauthorized 1,inglc candidcate committee shall only apply
with respect 'to coi-tributions made by the donor after July 30,
1976, the date the Commnission approved §110.1(h) of the
proposed regulations.

2/ "ldjcdn xcditr'is defined as an expenditure
by a person c:m rcsslY advocating the electiol, or deetofH
a clearly identified candidate which is made without cooperation

OZ consultation with any candidate, anid which is not mzade in
conccrt w:itri or at the rcqucfit of any can i-lcatc, z U. U .
;4 31 (r))
3/ If the person is a multi-candicdatec comnittee uindcr 2 u.s.c.

!.41a a)(4) the applicable amount iS $5,000 rather than $1,000.

(e2 -.

.70
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This response relates to your opinion reque'st but mmy
be regarded as informational only and not as an 'advisory
opinion since it is based in part on proposed regulation*
of the commission which must be submitted to Congress. The

proposed regulations may be prescribed in final form by 
the

CO.=ission only if not disapproved either by the House or the

Senate within thirty legislative d.Cbays from the date received

by them.. 2 U S.C. 5438(c). The proposed regulations were

s-ubmitt 1-ed to Congress on August 3, 1976. Yt is the

CO MM ission I view that no enforcement or compliance action

should be initiated in this matter if the actions of the

pDolitlical committee you represent conform to the 
conclusions

and views stated in this letter.

Sincerely yours,

Vernon W. Thomson
Ch a irm~an for the

Federal Election Commission

I
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RP.TSANALYSIS REFERRAL UPDAO

O0RIGJn:. PD

DATE August 11 1 1978 ANALYST

TO: General Counsel ~)TEAM CHIEF

COMPLIANCE
THROUGH: STAFF DIRECTOR 0h.jp

FROM:

REVIEW -Carroll BOwen

ASSISTANT STAFF DIRECTOR FOR REPORTS ANALYSISf1

MUR No. DATE OF ORIGINAL REFERRAL June 14, 1978_

**PUPOSEz

Per your request for further information regarding our referral On Illinois
Consumers for Carter/Mivbdale, our records indicate that a first notice surface
violation letter was sent to the ccnnittee on November 12, 1976. No response was
received, therefore, reason to believe was found and a letter of notification was
sent to the commiittee on Decemb~er 3, 1976. Our records indicate that the letter
was not received due to an address change, and a second letter was mailed on
December 21, 1976. A letter dated Decemb~er 22, 'was received on December 27, 1976
in response to our notices, but was not followed up.

We do not know why this matter was not pursued any further at that timre;
ho~wever, new ccxrpliance procedures uncovered this error and the matter was referred

- to the General Counsel for review.

OUTCOMNE: (if applicable)

ATACHNETS:

11/12/76 Notice

12/3/76 & 12/21/76 Notice (RIB) and certification
12/22/76 letter 6f response

RAD com-pliance control card

Certified mail log

*Commission unit which initiated original Referral (e.g. AUDIT/RAD/OGC).
"*INFORMATION, or RESULTS OF RAD ACTION, as appropriate.

PLAD



Wl~\'. FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~ 1325 k 5 SRUET N.W

4 ~WASI OING 1ON.D.C. 201030
0

(ADDRESSESS)

Dear__________________

*This letter is prompted by the Commission's interest in assisting
candidates and committees who wish t~o comply -Vith the Federal Election
Campaign.Act, as amended. This law has, as you kn~rj, many and sometimes
complex provisions. One such provision precludes individuals and poli-
tical com-m~ittees, other than cErtain multicandidate* cormmittees, fromI making political contributions to a candidate for Fcdaral election in
excess of $1,000 per election. The Act defines a uiulticandidate corn-
mittee as one which has been renistcred for a period of not less than

J six months; has received contributions from more than fifty persons;
and has made contyibutimns to five or more candidates for Federal office.

During revie%.. of the _______Report of Receipts and
Expenditures filed with the __________,we noticed an entry
indicating that you 6-2y have received a contribution which exceeds the
limits rnotnd above. A ccpy of that potinoyureptisaacd
so that a re~view of your records can be trade.

If you find ti~at the entry in question is incomplete or incorrect,
please submt a stateirent which would clar-ify this partiCular matter for-Ithe publ ic reccrc. You may do so by amend-ing your original report. by

-1 letter.

If you find thaot the contribution you received was in excess of the
limits set forth in the Act, thep Ccin-Mission recomumnds that you return
the amovnt- in excess of $1.000 to the donor. This return should be

V reported irundiately by letter and should be reflected as a contribution
refund cn yuur next report of Receipts and Expenditures.

Please uiotify the Co1Mission within tenl (10) doyIs of receipt of
thi s letter of the determination m~ade on this im-ittzr. if you have
any questions, please do not liesitcAte to contact _________

(202/3'S2-3484) our reports analyst -assigned to you.

Sincercly,

Orla-ndo D. Potter
Staff Director

Epclo'sure
'FL.1--Re~y~ceipt FRequestled: Certificd



omber 3, 1976

twil4KRAt4DUM FOR: t4AN4CY DAVIS

FROM:. MaRORI Rj*tI #6

RE: RAS t 17; RAS #1;tD #;adRD#

The above mentioned 
RASS and RADS were 

tranSmi tted to

the Commufissioners 
orn December 2, 1976 

at 12:30 P.

As of 12:30 on December 
39 1976 no objections 

have been

recei ved.



01 ~~~"Reason to Belicvel ufc Voain
Coppi ttees to Receive 2nd Letters SraeVoain

Failure to rf%:,pond
toFirs-t letter 'RAD

2. Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale (Illinois) 10 Day Pre-General

3 Wdal fCOQ65920) Cnctct 0DyPi lcin

4. Green County Republican CentralComte (nia)
NON-REGI STERED

5. 'Democratic Party of Cook County (Illinois)
NON-REGI STERED

6. Pulaski County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

7. Noble County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGI STEREO

__ 8. Miami County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

9. Lake County Republican Central'Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

10. Muskegon County Republican Finance Committee (Michigan)
NON-REGI STEREO

11. Citizens for Freedom, Inc. (Missouri)
NON-REGISTERED

-H. Rizhwmd fzubliear City Comittec Idaa

-43. Florid3a Fricnds for Raq&3n -(Flria
-NeN RECIf TERE&D

14. TransportWorkers Political Contributions Committee (New 
York) October Monthly

(C000082 68)

-15. Mikc Peo~eF;ack Cogreffa Cmifittee (Wazhngton 1" eaeay

16. Plumbers Union Local #609 Committee for Political Action (Penn.)

NON-REGISTERED
I7~a~ fCnrainVtr (6a;if ria

r-orN-RLC17TfE
18. Coles County Republican Central Committee (Illinois) May 10 report of Citizens for

(CO00685 51) 
Reagan

19.Grabew fer Conres: ornmittc (Oio 6Otbcr 1-

20. Ed Mitchell Democrat for Congress Committee (Penn.) October 10

(C00047670)
21. Mike Row.land for Congress Committee (Tennessee) Oct.10 and General-election

(C00053405)
(22.) Ed gadix for Conqress Commnittee (Georgqia) October 10 report

(C00051490)
23. Green for Senate Coiiiittee (Penn.) October 10 Quarterly

*(C00033522)



'Notice,r Surface *lations of FECA Appendix XII

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
4 1325 K STREET N.W

'F WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

(ADD RES SEE)

Dear

On ______,you were notified that certain entries in
the _________Report of Receipts and Expenditures filed
by your committee raised problems under section _______

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

As of this date, however, we have received no response from
you. Your failure to respond gives the Commission reason to be-
lieve that you may have committed a violation of section_____

The Commission intends to take no action against you until
you have had a reasonable opportunity to respond to this letter.

- This response should be fmailed to the Commission within ten (10)
days of receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to contact ______(202/382-3484) our reports
analyst assigned to you.

Sincerely,

r Commissioner

ZL0



JW JE'L D. JOSEPH
// ATTORNEY AT LAW

~' SUITE 1010
1712 EYE STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

(202) 338-5560

December 22, 1976

Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Lan,

This letter is in response to RAD0l35SS. Section
441a(a) (1) CC) of Title 2,, United States Code, clearly

Lt. allows individuals, to make contributions to committees of
$5,000 as long as the committee is not an authorized
committee. Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not

cv. an authorized committee.

C' I trust that this clarifies the matter.

C 7 Sincerely yours,

C ~Joel Do. si>eph
ft.p



-. 1ST NOTICE ________ _______ 2ND NOTICE 3Rp NOTICE ________

REPORT SENT DUE RESP. ~ RESP.
__ -

/ ('/12. 11/?
I______ _______ l2(2%I7t 4/~L _______ I

RAS(D) I I
I I

I --

S -
I

REMARKS REMARKS REMARKS

W~{iir REPOR

RAS(D)
__ I ___

- ~

REMARKS REMARKS

______________ I _________________ I
KLMRKK~

I I
I I

1~W~LLZ 1rIS INITIAlS

I / I I I i t: I" U L.

F---
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423 Indicate type of mail:

I OkE~sr~:l l.O ;lSTFRllk

AICE N4AME~ OF ADIRIMSEI,. STIJWFT ANDl lKO~jT OFFICE~ ADIUMS liiSTAi;. F*K ft R ACTAL IIANLIN EMAKS

J.I$frPT 1SIASF".PRiaieo rectiisig uaispI,~rc 'Shott under lHermaks-clvb pur.Wgc paid it othier titan first orCO ly SLEIIE IECES( HElC'D AT Ph 0. ifinternatiiail

Affix slam here if issued as cerlificate of mailing or for additional
cnpirs of it il
Po.iTAIMI %.%I) IPATE 4: ISV L&:Ta

ArrwAallwi MRv IA"A.I-uIumUK WI C~ATON
Z I i I

Qlandling charge. are not required on international registered mail)

eand
dregwI~
enlder



4.or ffttCiEAr
JOEL D. JOSEPH

ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUITE 10,10

1712 EYE STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 200068

(202) 338-5560

December.22, 1976

Orlan~do B. Potter
Staff Director
Federal Election Commuission
1325 X Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Lan,,

This letter is in response to RADO135SS. Section
441a(a) (1) (C) of Title 2, United States Code, clearly
allows individuals to make contributions to committees of
$5,000 as long as the committee is not an authorized
committee.* Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not
an authorized committee.

I trust that this clarifies the matter.

Sincerely yours,
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REPRTS ANALYSIS REFERRAL UPDATE

ORIJGIM. RAD

DATE 9/12/78

TO: OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
A717ENTION: CHRIS TOW

THROUGH: STAFF DIRECTOR

FROM:

ANAYSTBill Coppel

TEAM CHIEF Suzanne Wilson

COMPLIANCE REVIEW Bcwi

ASSISTANT STAFF DIRECTOR FOR REPORTS ANALYSI~$

AUDIT No. 29
MUR No. '658 _ DATE OF ORIGINAL REFERRAL 5/23/78

"PURPOSE: OTHER RELEVANT -INFORMATION: RECEIPT OF 30-DAY POST PRIMARY
TERMINATION REPORT.

On'9/6/78, our division received a 30-Day Post Primary Report/Termination
Report Vm the Illinois Democratic Campaign Committee (see attachment #
1). The report covers the period from 3/10/78 through 4/21/78.

-- Upon review of the report, the following Request For Additional Infor-
mation was prepared, (see attachment #2) ,and will be sent upon noti-
fication by your division.

OUTCOME: (if applicable)

*Commission unit which initiated original Referral (e.1g. AUDIT,'RAD/OGC).
*INFO RMATION, or RESULTS OF RAD ACTION. as appropriate.
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APPENODIX "A"

At the outset of his campaign for the Senate. candidate established

a line of credit for his campaign committee from the candidate personally.

D~uring the course of the campaign, candidate made advances to the

cct tee as set forth in earlier reports to the Cc"Inassion.

Now, at the conclusicn of the election, with canJidate having 1beez

unsuccessful. there is no basis to assume that. the ccinittee could

ever repay the loans 0hich were r-ade to te omittee.

Accoreingy. in this report.- candidate has extInguished the debt

__ eve: to hi= by the Co=:Ittt-e and entri.es to accemplish this re.sult are .
rv :rc_2t th. ~ tInn this. filing. As a result. the activities of.;

Chl cc=.tte% have tk-.fnatvd with the wiving out (if the thocdandI

t~is - rv.,,Ir: t!,as se.e as bo~th a pt'qt vlecelr'n and ter~r~natnn r-porw..

I



II,4~1t FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION'
1.15 K SIRFIT NW
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona, Treasurer
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Box 11204
Chicago, IL 60611

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

This letter is pra.pte-d by ou.r interest in assisting Senate
candidates and ccrrrittees iho widsh to couply with the Federal Election
C~aign Act.

Duiring review of the 30-Day Post Primary Report of Receipts
and Fxpenditures, u- noted that you omittec certain informtc .ti or ma
apparent mratheatical errors in certain entries. Attached is an
itization of the information requested.

W'hile w recogii Z6 the dif ficultieg you may 1have ex.perienced in
filling cut the reporting fo:crrs, m rust ask that y.ouP supply the
Secrerc.ro: or the Senate, Office of Public Records, 119 D Street, N. E.,
TWasingtz,.-, D. C. 20510, with the missincr informiation within fifteen (15)
days from the date of &.-is letter. if you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to contact Bill Cgoytel -- in our Reports
Analysis Division on the toll freee rnmber (800)424-9530. Our local
nxder is (202)523-4048.

Sincerely,

(ke A. ~
Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director

Attac1zent
FEC form 12



132S K Street, NAIY
Wasilngtoni, D.C. 20463

TO: ILLINOIS DEMOCRA TIC. CAMPAIGN C;OMMITTEE/I DATE: ___________

L.D. NO.: COO7888

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMNATION FOR THE 30-Day Post Primay REPO.RT OF RECE IP1TS
AND EXPENDITURES COVERING THE PERIOD 3/10/78 THROUGH, 4/21/78
PURSUANT TO THE FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT OF 1971, AS AMENDED.

A review of the report indicates that additional information is needed inr order to be considered complete. -Please
return a copy of this form with your amended submission(s).

Please provide the required data, as indicated (x):

X.- Coverage Dates - omitted or L.. incorrect

__..X Signature .2L.omitted or-... incorrect

Summary Page Line(s) - Column(s) -~Totals - omitted or-. incorrect

-Detailed Summary (Page 2) Line(s)-... Column(s) - Totals - omitted or ......ncorrect

-Schedule Totals - disagree with Detailed Summary (Page 2) or - omitted

- Date(s) -omitted or ___inadequate for Schedule(s) Line(s-.

- Full Namne(s) Omitted for Schedule(s) - Line(s)-

-Mailing Address(es) -omitted or___ inadequate for -Schedule(s) - Line(s)-

-Occupational Descriptions -_ omitted or -_ inadequate for Schedule(s) _Line(s)

-Principal Place(s) of Business _ omitted or _ inadequate for Schedulr:'(s) -Line(s)

-Aggregate Year-to-date Totals___ omitted or__ inadequate fr-r Schedule(s) - Line(s)-

- Nature or Purpose of Expenditure _omitted or __inadequate for Schedule(s)- Line(s)-

- Nature or Purpose of Receipt___ omitted or___ inadequate for Schedule(s) - Line(s)-

-Inadequate Description of -__proceeds __dates __events __location of Schedule __

-XOther: Please see page two.

Your initial submission(s), together wvith this request for additional information, has been made available for
public inspection. Thie Commission urges you to ile the additional submission(s) promptly to the above address.
If you have any questions regarding this request, please call the Disclosure Division toll free at (800) 424-95 30.
The local Washington, D.C. telephone number is (202) 523-4048.

Senate filers should file their submission(s) with the Secretary of the Senate, Office of Public Records, 119 D St.,
N.E., Washington, D.C. 20510. House filers should file their submission(s) with the Clerk of the House, Office Of
Records and Registration, 1036 Longworth i-louse Offitee Building, Washington, D.C. 205 15.

FEC FORM 12

(Revised April 1977)
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PAGE TWO

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE/IL

Please be advised that 2 Usc 434(c) requires reports to be
cumulative for the calendar year. Please provide reports
to cover the period 3/7/78 to 3/31/78*and 4/22/78 to 6/30/78.

Please be advised that your committee may not terminate its re-
porting requirements until all debts and obligations have been
extinguished. 2 USC 434(b) (12) requires continuous reporting
of debts and obligations until they have been extinguished.
Please provide a Schedule C to indicate the present status of
the debts reported on your 10-Day Pre-Primary Report.



REPORTS ANALYSIS REFERRAL UPDATE

ORIGN: WA

DATE August 11,v 1978

TO: General Counsel
ATTENTION. 9Jzam*n Callahan

&A. W
THROUGH: STAFFDIRECTOR 6.pf.

FROM:

ANALYST

TEAM CHIEF __________

COMPLIANCE REVIEW arlBoe

ASSISTANT STAFF DIRECTOR FOR REPORTS ANALYSIS~ ____

MUR No. 658 (78) DATE OF ORIGINAL REFERRAL Jun 14, 1978_

"PUPOSE: IWTO

Per your request for further information rearig r~ referral on Illinois
Csmrs for Carter/Ikuidle, ourw records indicate that a first notice surface

violation letter was sent to the canuittee on Novemb~er 12, 1976. No respxmse was
received, therefore, reason to believe was fouind and a letter of notifctio MW
sent to the ccimittee on Decemb~er 3, 1976. ou.r records ind-icate that the letter
was not received due to an address change, and a second letter was mailed on
December 21, 1976. A letter dated Devni er 22, was received on December 27, 1976
in response to our notices, but mas not followed up.

We do not know whky this matter was not pursued any further at that time;
however, new comnpliance procedures uncovered this error and the matter was referred
to the General Counsel for review.

OUTCOME: (if applicable)

11/12/76 Notice

12/3/76 & 12/21/76 Notice (RT1B) and certification
12/22/76 letter of response

BAD ccxpliance control card

Certified mail log

*Commission unit which initiated original Referral (e.g. AUDIT/RAD/OGC).
"*INFORMATION, or RESULTS OF RAD ACTION, as appropriate.

. a RAD



of $1,000

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 k S1Kf[T N.W

(ADDRESSCSS)

Dear _________

'This letter is prompted by the Commission's interest in assisting
candidates and cormmittees who wish to comply ,-,ith the Federal Election
Campaign-Act, as amiended. This law has, as you knolo. many and sometimes
complex provisions. One such provision precludes individuals and poli-
tical commi ttees, other than certain multicandidate comm-ittees, fromI making political conitributions to a candidate for Fcdral election in
excess of $1,000 per- election. The Act defines a ulticandidate comn-
mittee -As one which has been renistcred for a period of not less than
six months; has received contributions from more than fifty persons;
and has made contributions to five or more candidates for Federal office.

During review of the _______Report of Receipts and
Expenditures filed with the __________ , we noti ced an entry
indicating that you filay have received a contribution which exceeds the
limits rotnd above. A ccpy of that porti on of your report is attached
so that a review of your records can be made.

if you find tl~at the entry in question is incomplete or incorrect,
please subiit a st~i~ iment which would clarify t'-his partiCular matter' for

*the public reco~rd. You may do so by amend-ing9 your original report by
letter.

* If you find thaot the contribution you received was in excess of the
limits set for-th in the A%-'t, the Commission rccomm-knds that you return
the amount in excess of $1.)00O to the donor. This return should be
reporte~d iri-rediately by letter and should be reflected as a contribution
refund Dn yur next reiport of Receipts and Expenditures.

Please notify the Commnission within ten %(10) dbys of receipt of
this letter of the determination malde on this matter. if you have
any qucstions, please do not hesitate to contact _________

(202/'Z2 -3434) our- reports analyst assigned to you.
Sincerely,

Orlando ~.Potter
Staff Director

EpcLosure
~(w'Oj$'ceipt Requestted: Certified



December 3, 1976

MRANDUM4 FOR: NANCY DAVIS )
FRO: MARJORIE EMMONSf '
RE: RAS 17; RAS #18; PAL# Sand RAD #6

The above mentioned RASs and RADs were transmitted to
the Commnissioners on December 2, 1976 at 12:30 p.m.

As of 12:30 on December 3. 1976 no objections have been
received.



"Reason to Believe"
Commnittees to Receive 2nd Letters Surface Violations

Fiueto rp.,spond
to Fi Rt letIter RAD

. ohn, R. R-arick CoGrcrWol Campina Comittap (!..OWiana) MIUc.llan9~qw rport

2. Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale (Illinois) 10 Day Pro-General

150 Ti2025920 G(Onnecticut) 320 Dan ot~lcir

4. Green County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

5.-Democratic Party of Cook County (Illinois)
NON- REGI STERED

6. Pulaski County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGI STERED

7. Noble County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

8. Miami County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

9. Lake County Republican Central .Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

10. Muskegon County Republican Finance Committee (Michigan)
NON-REGI STERED

11. Citizens for Freedom, Inc. (Missouri)
NON-REGI STERED

-2. flRiememd Republizea City- Ce-mmi4tC (Indiana)
-NON REGISTERED

-43. lerida Fizn~I for Reagan (91Foia)
NON REH IERIED

14. TransportWorkers Political Contributions Coimmittee (New York) October Mcnthly
(COOO8268)

15. Mike Nezeonack CoGreoa omte (azhinton) Oter ;0 QeArcrly

16. Plumbers Union Local #609 Committee for Political Action (Penn.)
NON- REG ISTERED

1 qu .ogo of ronsarwition v!owc~(~i~n1
R~O RTEL_%01 55ED

18. Coles County Republican Central Conmmittee (Illinois) May 10 report of Citizens for

(C00068551) 
Reagan

1Grxbe for C9119rzs: Committcc- (Oio Otobcaw

20. Ed Mitchell Democrat for Congress Committee (Penn.) October 10
(C00047670)

21. Mike Rot.:land for Congress Committee (Tennessee) Oct.10 and General-election
(C000534 05)

(22.) Ed gadix for Conqress Committee (Georgia)October 10 report
(C00051490)

23. Green for Senate Conmittee (Penn.) October 10 Quarterly
(C00033522)

-10 1



t

r( otice, Surface Violations of FECA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

(ADDRESSEE)

Dear

On ______,you were notified that certain entries in

the _________Report of Receipts and Expenditures filed

by your com-mittee raised problems under section________
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

As of this date, however, we have received no response from
you. Your failure to respond gives the Commission reason to be-
lieve that you may have committed a violation of section_____

The Commission intends to take no action against you until
- you have had a reasonable opportunity to respond to this letter.

This response should be Mnailed to the Commission within ten (10)
days of receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to contact ______(202/382-3484) our reports
analyst assigned to you.

Sincerely,

Commissioner

Fr.0

Appendix XII



JOEL0. JOSEPH
/ ATTORNEY AT LAW

SUITE 1010
1712 EYE STREET. No W.

V WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

(202) 338-5560

December 22, 1976

Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director
Federal Election Coimmission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Lan,

This letter is in response to RAD0135SS. Section
441a(a) (1) CC) of Title 2, United States Code, clearly

Lt' allows individuals, to make contributions to comm ittees of
$5,000 as long as the committee is not an authorized
committee. Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not

Nv an authorized committee.

I trust that this clarifies the matter.

Sincerely yours,
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lone and h
Addreu
4I Sender

Indicate type of mail:

I~ ~ ( 1))

AlTCENAME OF ADDR~ESSEE. STIRIFT ANnr) I)1oFFICF ADDREl*SS ltLTAIE FEFK ItIt 16. ACUL HNLIG RMRS
FEE p VAU HARDIG

3- k

4
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i n e n t m aI' E E S-D A s0

_I R a.112LDI t

Affix stamP here if issued as certificate of mailing or for addional
ccnies of this hill
POSTMAICK ANDl DSAl OF RECEIPT

Ulandling charges are not required on inaternational registered mail)

)
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FEDERAL ELECTIONc CO M$$IN
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

June 20, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: GAIL ROSS, OFFICE OF GENERAL,.COUNSEL (

THROUGH: ORLANDO B. POTTER, STAFF DIRECTOR 7

FROM: TOM HASELHORSI/Aj"

SUBJECT: CONTRIBUTIONS TO SINGLE CANDIDATE .UNAUTHORIZED CNITE

We are attaching a copy of a potential referral to the'General Counsel's
office for compliance action. There appears to be "a conflict between O.C.
1976-20, 11 CFR 110.1(h) and 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(1) concerning the correct
contribution limitation. O.C. 1976-20 places a $1,000 limit on contributions
by individuals to this type of committee while 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(1) states
that any political committee other than a national party coumittee or a
candidate's principal campaign committee or authorized committee(s) can
receive up to $5,000 from an individual contribution. Which is the correct
contribution limitation?

In addition, 11 CFR 109.1(a) removes any limitation on expenditures
made independently of the candidate or his/her agents. If the sole activity
of an unauthorized single candidate committee consists of making independent

C. expenditures, that committee would have no limit placed on their expenditures.
Should there be a limit on the amount one can contribute to such independent

Ccommittees?

If this is made into a compliance matter please notify Carroll Bowen
of that action along with the assigned IfUR number.

00 ,~4

zM



Da tc

R1PO'i'~ANAL.YSUIS RIV1'KA

TO: William Oldaker

THROUG11: Staff Director

FROM: Assistant Staff Director for Reports Analysis

DESCRIPTION:

Candidate/Committee Illinois Consumers For Carter/Mondale

Treasurer Mr. Joel Joseph.

Address One IBM Plaza, Suite 2901A, Chicago, IL 60611

REPORTS: (For reports reviewed, amendments, RFAI's, etc, see indices,
Attachment 1)

Period Covered from 10 Day pre-election -report ti - general election 1976

Total Receipts $ 5000 Total Expenditures $ 1248.80

Cash on Hand $ -0- Debts $ -0-

REASON(S) FOR REFERRAL:

Alefrtions) Cite Attachment

This concerns an excessive loan, later changed 110.(h) A

to a contribution, from a single candidate

unauthorized committee. The contribution exceeds

the $1000 limitation on such committees.

AOR-1976-20

HISTORY:

The first report filed by this committees the 10 day report preceeding

general election, contained two loans aggregating $5000 from Anthony Martin-

Trigona - $1000 on 10/1/76 arid $4000 on 10/13/76. These loans were forgiven

on the termina tion report filed by this comittee. This loan/contribution

was made subsequent to AOR-1976-20 and therefore is a violation of that

opinion and of 110.1(h). _______ _________

B

C

the

Analyst --Bob Pease

Team Chief Cri rooks

Compliance Review -3



eclnCommission
feet. N.W.
n, D.C. 20463

LIAOt of sipts and Expenditure4
for a Can idate or Committee

Supporting any Candidate(s) for
Nomination or Election. to Federal Office

It. T

Jote: Committaea euthoried by a candidate to receive con'tributions and make expenditures In connection with molre t W A tic in separate

.?cords with respect to each election. 7

I (a) Name of Candidate or Committee (in full) 0l Check if name or address is changed 2 Identifications Number

ILLIOIS CONUMES FO CA TERMON ALE3(a) Is this a report of receipts and expenditures

(b) Address (number and street) for only one election? X) Yes 0 No

flQNP TRM PLAZA-. RUITE 2()10& 1b) I Y"fo r c lection? No 219
1tiiCd nzFTt i 60611 (general, pr imary, runoff) (date)

4 Type of Report (Check appropriate box and complete, if applicable) (e) 0 January 31 Year End Report

(a) 0: Amendment For -1() 0 July 10 Quarterly Report (f) 0 Monthly Report _____

(Which report) (d) 0 October 10 Quarterly Report (Month)
(b) 0 April 10 Quarterly Report (g) 03 Termination Report

Wh M Tenth day report preceding General election on Nov____2 In the State of Illinois
(primary, general or convention) (date)

(1) 0 Thirtieth day report following ________________election on _______in the State of
(primary, general or convention) (date)
Candidate or Committee Summary of Receipts and Expenditures

,Covering Period: From Through __________

Section A - Cash Balance SummaryCounAolm8
This Period Calendar Year-To-Date

V-Castf on hand January 1, 19.....................................................__________ None

T-Cash on hand at beginning of reporting period........................................$S None

8 Total receipts (from line 19)......................................................s 500 ~, 00$ 5000.00

(a) Subtotal (Add lines 7 and 8)..................... .' s 5000.00 $ 5000.00

.. Total expenditures (From line 25) ............ 288 $ 1248.80

il,-sh on handi at close of reporting period (Subtract line 9 from line 8)....................... $ 3751. 20 S 37 51. 20

~ Cotribteditems on hand to be liqluidated (attach itemized list) ....... $ ___________

Section B - Presidential Campaign Expenditures Subject to Limitation .Summary

(To Be Uted Only By Pretsidentia! Candidates Receiving Federal Funds)

12 Operating expenditures (from line 20).............................................. $ $

13 Refunds and Rebates (from line 17)................................................$S

14 ta) Expenditures subject to limitation (Subtract line 13 from line 12)....................... S $

(b) Expenditures from prior years subject to limitation................................... ..................

(c) Total cxpenditures subject to limitation (Add lines 14a and 14b) ...........

I certify that I have examined this Report, and to the best of my knowledge andpeliof it is tr~uef correct and cprAPlete.

(Typed Name of Treasurer or Candidate) -(Signature of Treasurer Ip4' Candidate) (Date)

K its: Submission of false, erroneous, or incomplete informatilon may subject the person signing this Risoort to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §43 7fu or

4411 (See reverse side of forwi)

uor f urt her r ecierai Election COMrnnssion Any information rurortcd hieroin may not be copied for sale or use by any person for purposes
qf o-mation [) 1325 K Struet. N.W. o oiiigcnr~tso o n omrilproe
Contact: Wishingjton, D.C. 20463 o oii~gcnrbtoso o n omrilproe

V



form3

oral Election Commission
!s k Street. N.W.

r% &t 09%A%

betalvd Summary Schedule of h 'Ce#and, Expenditures
(Page 2) ____________________

I' I REPORT COVERING THE PERIOD
Name of Candidate or COmmittsll FROM:

I -. Is~oiumn i~

PART I - RECEIPTS

15 Contributions end other Income:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule A)............................................

(b) Unitemnized........................................ ......... ...........

(c Sales and Collections Included Above:

List by event on memo Schedule D (S______

1d) Subtotal of contributions and other income......................................

15 Loans and Loan Repayments Received:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule A) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1b) Unitemnized...........................................................

(c Subtotal of loans and loan repayments received....................................

17 Refunds, Rebates, Returns Received:

(A Itemized (use Schedule A)...................................................

(b Unitemnized.................................

(c Subtotal of refunds, rebates, returns...........................................

18 Transfers In:onSbdlAReadesoAmut........
(a) From Affiliated Committee (ItemizeonSleueARgresofmut)........

1b) From other Committees (Itemize on Schedule A Regardless of Amount)...................

(c) Subtotal of transfers in.....................................................

19 Total Receipts..............................................................

PART 11I- EXPENDITURES

20 Operating Expenditures (Committees Not Receiving Federal Funds Include Fundraising, Legal and

Accounting Expenditures):

(a) Itemized (use Schedule B)...................................................

(b Unitemnized.............................................................
(c) Subtotal of operating expenditures............................................

21 Independent Expenditures (use Schedule F).........................................

22 Loans, Loan Repayments, and Contribution Refunds Made:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule B)...................................................
Wb Unitemized.............................................................
Wc Subtotal of loans and loan repayments made and contribution refunds.................... .

23 For Use Only By Presidential Campaigns Receiving Federal Funds; Exempt Fundraising, Legal and

Accounting Expenditures:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule B)............................... ...................

(b Unitemized..............................................................
(c Subtotal of f undraising expenditures...........................................

24 T'ransfers Out:

(a) To Affiliated Committee (Itemize on Schedule B Regardless of Amount)..................

(b To Other Committees (Itemize on Schedule B Regardless of Amount).....................

Wc Subtotal of transfers out....................................................
25 Total Expenditures........................................... ...............

PART III - DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS

26 Debts and obligations owed to the Committee (Itemize all on Schedule C)....................

27 Debts and obligations owed by the Committee (Itemize all on Schedule C)....................

PAnT IV - RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, NET OF TRANSFERS TO AND FROM

AFFILIATED COMMITTEES

28 Total Receipts 1from line 19)....................................................

29 Transfers In (from line 18(a))....................................................

30 Net Receipts (Subtract line 29 from line 28).........................................

31 Total Expenditures (from line 25).................................................

32 Tiarisfers out (from fine 24(a))...................................................

33 Net Exixcnditurcs (Subtract line 32 from line 31)......................................

Thks Period Calendar year-to-date

..........O.

500..... 50-00-..00.

.................
................

5000.00

......... 0.

$.................
$................

S.........

...............
.. . . . . . .

$ ...............
$ ...............

S1248.80-

$

$.................
$L S0-9 0-00--0 0.

_$_ _12 48 .8 0
$.................

S 5000.00Q

$ 12L.0

$ 1248.80

II

TO:



V 1976
era# Election Commission

~5 K Stieet, f'.w.

seslngton. D.C. 20463

Jjnied ReCeipts
Contriute Ticket Purchases, Loans,'

Rebates, and Transfers for Line
Numbets 15, 16, 11 and/or 18 of FEC Form 3

Onee lnstuotons on beli)
.1 U

Name of Candidate or Committee in full

lowe

SLINE NUMBER

(Us separate schedulefs) for each
numbered line)

ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE
Full Nane, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each

ANTHONY R. MARTIN-TRIGONA One IBM plaza, Suite 2910A day. year) recept this period

Chicago, Illinois 60611 10-1-76 $1000.00

Principal place of businiess Occupation 10-13-76 $4000.00

Same as above self-employed
IN Check if Contributor is self -employed

Aggregate Year-to-date..........* 0$ ~U u*UU

Full Name, mailing address end ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor as self *mployed

Full Na me, mailing address and~ ZIP code AgeaeYr-odt.....s-$Date (month, Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed

LAggregate Year -to-date........... * $

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code 1AgeaeYr-odt...... SDate (month, Amount of each

Oa.day. yea r) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed
Aggregate Year-to-date-----------* $

Full Name, mailing addre'ss and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

0 Check if Contributor is self-employed

Aggrecote Year-to-date----------o-i$

$

S F L.~

Page

Subtotal of receipts this Page (optional)--------------

Total this panricid (last cage this line number only)...................................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .pop
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cbedute E
Aly 1976
inderai Election Commission
525 K Sto..t, N.W.
lashlngton, D.C. 20463

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code

ONE IBM Plaza, Suite

ItzedIndependent Expendit.4 s*
for Line 21 FAX.. Form 3

Isee ravairs e e instructione) ____

2910A. Chicago, Illinois 60611

P1111e
1 1

Sof -Pages

c00065920

Is This a Separate Report byea Committee Fil ing
on F~ EC Form 3A? flo

Itemize expenditures which exceed, in the aggregate, $I100 within a calender year

FulName, mailing address & ZIP Coda ups of Expenditure Date
Ful of Each Payee IProsmonth, day, year)

WICA MIDWEST TELEVISION
Champaign, Illinois

61820

Amount

I.- . - I t I
TV time and
production Oct. 14,

1976
$1127.00

_____ 1 4 t t

__________________ 4 1.

(a) Subtotal of Itemized Independent Expenditures.......................... ........ s-17O

Narm of Federal Candidate
supported or opposed by thf
excpenditure & office sought

James Carter
Walter Mondale

(b) Subtotal of Unitemnized Independent Expenditures................................. ,

(c) Total Independent Expenditures................................. ........................... $

Under penalty of perjury I certify that the independent expenditures reported

herein were not made in cooperation. contultation, concert with, or at the Subscribed and sworn to before me this-

request or suggestion of any candidate or any authorized committee or agent

of such candidate or authorized committee. Furthermorec, these expenditures ________ 9

did not involve the financing of dissemnination, distribution, or republication

in whole or in part of any campaign materials prepared by the candidate, his My Commi sion xpires

campaign committoir. or their agent. I I /r

4/ 're Date

1127.10

NO2A- dUBLIC of

Name of Candidate or Committee in full

ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE

ff
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ANTHONY R. MARTIN-TRIGONA

September 1, 1977

*0 PIC TOWER, SUITE 12P

"~ ,>; 041 *IFTM AVENUE
'~"/JEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022

1- 400 toi) 838-1496

6V~ ONE IBM.PLAZA. SUITE MOOA

6' ~ : j 6 HICAO ILLINOIS 60011

PILEA99 Rs9'.' oOne IBM Plaza

Ms. Sharon L. Snyder
Branch Chief, Disclosure Section
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Illinois Constumers for Carter/Mondale

Dear Ms. Snyder:

Thank you for your letter of August 22nd 
to which this is a

response.

Other than winding up the affairs of the 
Committee (which was

done largely in 1976) there was no activity in 1977.

I received a check for the bank balance in the account of

$51.19 dated March 7th, to close out the bank account.

The balance of my loan to the committee 
was forgiven. in view

of the fact that the debt was owed to an 
officer of the committee,

I believe all relevant information would already be in file.

Except for the $51.19 return on the loan, 
the entire amount

was forgiven.

C" Thank you for your help in terminating the committee filing

status.

AN4'HO TIN-TRIGONA

ARAT: sp
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e0,

Dea-Aware Volu~T ar
15 Kay 1976

C,...

cb~'rfPi ~l*CP~'I

Federal e1ction Connission
1325 K. Street
WshjAnz ton,. D.C. 20463

Zttn r. David Spiegel

D~ear . Spiegel,

WdI,~ ~'~'With reference to o--r telephone conversa-ion May 1.3, it

.~udyr.~'fs~h...v underst-andin- that un'iAcr one legal interpretation of the
DoViStOtUS of the Feder-al Car~paign Financi.ng Act of 1971, as

aen: e:d (including the mos: recent amendm~ent signed by the
::~~2:11 Miay 19 7 5 % a 5pO00 in;itat ion appli es to cu-mulative

c-:ributions by individ-Uals or other co-twittees that are made
by themn to an una-uthorized political) cornmittee. This limitation
a yI1l i es separately to the nom~ination and election process at

$5,000 each. In addition, the overall limitation of $25,000
Aor total political cont=-ibutions would be applicable.

Ihave been ad-vied that there is another interpretation
of the Federal anig Financing Act by rcspectable lcgal opinion'

W~Iholds that co:-tri-:but ions to an unauthorized political
cor:ttc-are to be treated the same as independent expenditures.

Inder ~. nterpr e z .4Zi o ., no limitations whatever would apply,
n-either the specific $5,000 limitation nor the overall $25,000
I liIa t o n.

Under either lcgal theory no limitation applies to
expenditures b y an unauthorized political committoe. (Buckley v.
, aleo).

C As the Treasurer of an unauthorized political cornnittee,
I necd your written ruling on this mattcr as a z'attcr of urgency. I
also request that you supply me with a copy of the law signed 11
khay 1976.

rlease advise urgently.

Sincerely,/

CHARLES Ii. -B1-,ErClIER

113 Cocuh'fi )1 Avvnui L% R cuio(;! h Ut-ichi. rhl'. 19971 0 Phone 302#/22 7.6G 3 54

vcf.% lac nI.Il-cr% lor V;>,ri.,f Is 0~~i, ceirrnntee' :,.;0-1i'wd it) 2 UJSc *131 (di. 1The

III inte~ u~.~~ copy of co iv;,oft 1 > fW!'d %i:) th ~ie f E fctlo or in1 niissot znd

I,..,

,Owl

D-O



'Y.~ FD1 RAI ELECTION COMMISSIOIN

W4Il(I)J.20463 
Vk

17 AUG 1376

e oii 1976-20

'C. Charles 11. Breecher
Dlawakc volunteers for Reagan

133 Columbia Avenue
Relloboth Beach, Delaware 19971

Dear 14Ir. Breecher:

This responds to your request 
of Mlay 15, 1976, for

an opinion regarding the application 
of contribution limits

of the Federal Election Campaign 
Act. of 1971, as amended

("the Act"), to dona~tions by any person 
to an unauthorized

political commi3ttee.

- lie regret the delay in answerifg 
your inquiry, but,

subsequent to the Supreme Court's 
decision in Buckley. v.

Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), the Comulission was required 
to

suspend the issuance of advisory opiion util. 
a43fte the

date of: its. reconstitution. 1Moreover ... 47,a

amended by the Federal Election Camnpaign Act Amendments

of 1976, now requires the CoruniSSion 
to formulate its rules

of general applicability by propOSig forma reuomisio

rather than by the advisory opinionl proces.TeCmiio

C has recently approved proposed regulations for transmittal

to Coricress which directly 
relate to the issues raised in

your request.

You state you are treasurer of an unauthorized political

committee, Delaware Volunteers for Reagan, and you ask

whe-ther contributions to this committee are subject 
to any

limitation under the Act. 2 U-8-C. §431(d) defines a

authorized) which receives contributions or makes expenditures

ill excess of $1,000 during a calendar yecar; "contributions"

and "exnenditures" are gifts or pa-Lyments made for the purpose

of illf)3 iencing a Federal candidate's. electi.on, see §5431 (e)

and (f) .Undler 2 U.S.C. §§441a(a) (1) (C) and (a) (2) (C) person.,; 1

/"eon" .is de f i-n&. in 2 U.-S. C. §431 (h) , and includes.

anl indclividual, patrLiler-_hipt committee and any other

01*rzq-i-iitiofl or qroup of p)1 s.
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miuiti-candidate Political commnittees are limited 
to

tr-ibutiOns not in excess of $5,000 in any calendar year

#-&.i~a cmitee."' Therefore, as a general

e a comittee within the definition o 
41d hti

ther an authorized candidate commttee nor a committee

ablished by a nationlal party, may accept contributions

m any one person not in excess of $5,00C per calendar

r and any contrib ution from an individual 
would be applied

4tinst his or her $25,000 annual 
contribu _J n limitation

ntained in 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (3). However'. under the

rcumstaflces disCussed below, 
donors to yo--,r committee will

regarded as co -Lg cotribut ions to the single candidate

pported by your committee and thus subject -to the $1,000

mit in 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1), or $5,000 if the donor is a

,alified multi-candidate committee, 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (2)..

r Your request r .aiseS the question whether persons who

ym, already contributed their 
maximum amount under the Act

Governor Reagafl miay cont.r2.-t an%,uf~ Dlwr

oil"4teers 'o--: eacan, whi-Ch -ou-h an una-,:-'orized political

,- _teizs a~rft' r2~ nly hscandidacy.

Ir.S.C. §442-a~a) (1) (A) places a $1,000 per al- ection 
limit

i Spntributions by person-, 
"to a Federal candidate."

irtherrflorC, in addition to direct contribut.ofls to the

ufidate, contributions are considered to be made "1to" a

)ndidate if they arc contributions made to an authorized

litical comm-ittee Of the candidate (§441,1 (a) (7) (A));

:nditurcs made in consultation with or at the suggestion

f the candidate (§441a1(a) (7) (TB)(i)) ; or contributions made

ider directly or indirectly on behalf of a particular

3Vl~idJate (§441a (a) (8))

The above statu1tory' provisios were designed to enforce

ie limitations on contribution~s upheld by the Supreme Court

n luclklev by closing loopholes that would otherwise allow

contrabDutor to give his maxiimumA permissible contribution

irectly to a candidate, and then indirect~y contrib-ute

~ditionai fundls to the Saie ct-ndidate, by either malking

xpencitiircs hiin~cl f in cooperation with the candidOate, or

y ContrYibuting~ t~o a political cowmlttee which is solely

a1)port ing the sd1ine cali dateC. Thce Joint ExplalnatOrFy

t:teui1('t of tiE' Committee of Con fercnc(.-, in explain ingJ

ho aboveo pro\Iiions, sta-ted:

I'he Confecrees al!;0o aqre~e that thle same

lim4i t at~ iollS- oil conLr ihlt ion:3 that appl_)y to C)

- II

~jI'CI
I.,

1
1

'I
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a candidate shall also apply to a committee

making expenditures solely on behalf of such
candidate.

This definition rof "contribution")
.distinguishes between independent expressions
of an individual's views and the use of' an
individual's resources to aid a candidate in

a manner indistinguishable in substance from
the direct payment of cash to a candidate.

Conference Report, No. 94-1057, pp. 58, 59
April 28, 1976

The Commission's proposed regulations reflect this

Congressional intent in §110.1(h), by stating that a person

-may contribute to a candidate and also contribute to a

poolitical committee supporting the candidate so long as

'(1) the political co-mmittee is not an authorized committee
o-F the candidate or a single cndidte committee supporting

on-1ly the same candidate; (2) the contributor does not give
N..,it h the knwledge that a substantial portion -.,ill be

contributed to or expended on behal-f of that candidate;*
and (3) the contributor does not- retain control over the

funds. Thus, the Delaware Volunte--ers for Reagan couldno

accept%- contributions from persons who had already contributed
their mLaximum amount to Governor Reagan, one of his authorized

political commit1-tees,. or another committee supporting only

Governor Reagan's candidacy, since contributions to a single

candidate political committee are clearly made "on behalf of"~

the candidate supported by the committee.

You raise the question whether contributions to an

unauthorized political comm~ttee should be treated as

independent expenditures, and thus subject to no limitation.

pursuant to IBucley. The Supreme Court struck down expenditure i
limitations, holding them violative of the First Amendment
riIiht. of freedom of speech; but found limitations on
contributions woere constitutionial:

A limitation on the amount of money a person *

may give to a candidate or ccampaign orqani-zation [
thus invcolves little direct restraint on his
pol it ical. communication, for it permits the
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syn'bolic expression of support evidenced by
a contribution but does not in any way
infringe the contributors freedom to discuss
candidates and issues.

96 s. Ct. 612, at 636.

T" C' focu CXS 'of the Court was on the constitutional right to
"1vigor-ous advocacy" by an individual or organization; however, L
this right did not include donations to another person or .

* organization to coinmunicate for the original "speaker."
Under .3uckley, the 1976 Amendments to the Federal Election
Ca.saian A~ct of 1971, and the Commission's proposed
regulations, Part 109, a person or organization is subject
to no limitation on "independent expenditures" 2/ made for
or against Federal1 candidates. The right to "speak one's
mind" is thus unimpaired. However, when the speaker chooses
to contribute to another person or organization, the Court's
rationale for upholding contribution limits comes into play,
and the Act's limits would apply to this activity.

in summary, it would be permi.ssible under the Act for
a person to do either of the following things, but only one: of

- (1) contribute $1,000 per elcindirectly to a Federal
candcidate or the candidate's auathorized committees,
(2) contribute $1,000 per election to an unauthorized single
candidate committee *that makes independent expenditures on
behalf of the candidate. 3/ A person mnay contribute $5,000

C during a calendar year to a political com-mittee other-than
tyeecrbdin(Ln (2) only if the conditions in

9110.1(h) of th rpsdrgltion- r satisfied. In any

nomination or election of the candidate. The foregoing
conclusions relating to the limits on contributions to an
unauthorizedl ;i nglc candidate committee shall only apply
with respect 'to contributions made by the donor after July 30,
1976, the date the Commu-ission approved §110.1(h) of the

proposed reigulations.

2/ "Jmecndent cxpecdituro" is defined as an expenditure
by a person expDressly advocating the election or defeat of
a clea-r] y ident-ified ck-ndidate which, is made without cooperation
oz consultation with, ally candidate, anid which is not made in
conce rt with, or at the requeSt. of any candidcate, 2 U.S.C.
§4 31 (p).

3/ If the pcirson is a ),.ulti-c ,andid-ite cnomm~ttee xinder,- 2 J. S.C.
!j 41a a)(4) the)( a ppli c-b) e aount i:; $5, 000( rtathur tht-n $) , 000."



Thi s response relates to your opinion request but may

be regarded as informational only and not as an advisory A
opinion since it is based in part on proposed regulationsV
of the Commission which must be submitted to Congress. The

Proposed regulations may be prescribed in final form by the

CO:-1.issiofl only if not disapproved either by the House or the 1

Senate-- within thirty legislative days from the date received

by them. 2 U.S.C. S438(c). The proposed regulations were

submitt1-ed to Congress on August 3. 1976. It is the
Commzission's view that no enforcement or compliance action

should be initiated in this matter if the actions of the

volitical committee you represent conform tA-o the conclusions
and views stated in this-letter.

Sincerely yours,

Vernon W. Thomson
Chairman for- -the

Feder-al Election Commission
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SIREL1 N.W

~XU~AWASHINGTON,D.C. 20463
S 0US

February 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigola
c/o Lucien Marcoux
724 Ridge Road
Middleton, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

On February 14, 1979, the Commission voted to close the
file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination
and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion.

Sincere,

W illiam, C. Old ke
General Counsel

Enclosures

Commission's certification
General Counsel's Report



BEFORE THlE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
MUR 658

Illinois Consumers for)
Carter/Mondale, and)

Anthony R. Martin-Trigofla )

CERTIFICATION

T, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on February 14,

1979, the Commission determined by a vote of 4-0 to

adopt the following recommendations, as set forth in the

General Counsel's Report dated February 8, 1979, regarding

the above-captioned matter:

1. Take no further action in MUR 658.

2. Close the file.

3. Send the letters attached to the
above-named report.

Voting for this determination were Commissioners Aikens,

McGarry, Thomson, and Harris. Commissioner Springer abstains

in this matter.

Attest:

Date UMarjorie 11. Emmons
Secretary to the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 2-9-79, 12:34, Friday

Circulated on 48 hour vote basis: 2-12-79, 10:30, Monday



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION y

In the Matter of F E FE 9 P? L

Illinois Consumers for ) MUR 658
Carter/Mondale, and)

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

Background

On January 18, 1979, the Office of the General Counsel

withdrew its report to the Commission that recommended, (1) find

"probable cause to believe" that Illinois Consumers for Carter/

Mondale, (the "Committee"), and Anthony R. Martin-Trigona violated

2 U.S.C. §441a; and (2) authorize the filing of a civil suit

against the respondents. The alleged violation concerned a

$5,000 cont.-ribution in the form of a loan by Marti n-Tr igona to

the Committee which exceeded the $1,000 contribution limitation

i;mposed by 2 U.S.C. §441a(a)Cl) (A). The $1,000 limitation was

applied to the Committee because it functioned as an unauthorized

single candidate committee although it registered with the

Commission as a multicandidate committee, and because AOR 1976-20

applied the $1,000 limitation to unauthorized single candidate

committees.

Analysis

Although there was a violation of the Act in this matter,

there are two considerations which point out that it is technical

in nature and should not be pursued.
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1. The Commission, in an analogous fact situation, (MUR 375(77)),

found no violation because of the lack of widespread publication of

the Commission' s decision to impose the $1,000 contribution limita-

tion (2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1) (A)) on unauthorized single candidate

committees. The contributions in MUR 375(77) and in this matter

were made in the fall of 1976, and therefore, the reasoning used in

mAUR 375(77) should also be applied in this situation.

While the two cases are analogous, they appear to be distinguish-

able. Martin-Trigona was both the contributor and the chairman of

the comimittee receiving the $5,000 loan. In other words, Martin-

Tricjona should have been aware that his $5,000 contribution was

only going to be spent on the behalf of a single candidate,, Cart.i',r/

Mondale, whereas the contributors in MUR 375(77) may not have been

so knowledgeaible. This distinction notwithstanding, the Commission

in prosecuting the case would have the added burden of explaining

the apparent contradictory standards applied in MURs 375 and 658.

2. More important is the fact that if the Commission prosecutes

this case, it will in effect be going to court for the sake of

principle. Other than the $5,000 received from Martin-Trigona, the

Committee's only other major contribution was a $1,000 loan that it

repaid a month later. All committee expenditures were independently

made on behalf of Carter/Mondale from money almost entirely contri-

buted by Martin-Trigona. Martin-Trigona could have made the same

independent expenditures without committing a violation if he had

spent the money himself without setting up the committee.

Therefore, the failure to comply with AOR 1976-20 in this

case would not have any major consequences. If the Committee had
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received other contributions of substantial amounts, then an
arqumeit. could be made that the rationale set forth in AOR 1976-20

should be applied vigorously, since the aggregate of such contributions

spent by a committee as an independent expenditure can affect an

election much more than if these contributions are expended individually

and independently. Since this situation did not occur, however, this

does not appear to be a case warranting further Comrmission action.

The Commission has, through its RCTB finding, established the principle

thot the activity at iSsue is in violation of the Act.

Therefore, in light of the Commission's action in the analogous

faeLt situation of MUR 375(77) and because neither MiArtin-Trigona

or the Committee dt---rived any benefit from the violatLion, the Office

of the General Counsel recommends that no further action be taken

in this matter, and that the file be closed.

RZecommendation

1. Take no further action in MUR 658.

2. Close the file.

3. Send the attached letters.

Date' William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Atta chments

Letter to Joel Jos4eph
Letter to Anthony R. Martin-Trigon



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
13.25 K S I KL ET N.W

WASHING ION,1.C, 20463

CERTIFIED M1AIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Joel Joseph
Suite 1010
1712 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Joseph:

On February ,1979, the Comission voted to close
N the file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commjission's de-termination

and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion.

Sincerely,

W illiam C. Oldakor

General Counsel

Enclosures

Commission's certification

General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELE[CT ION COMMISSION
K2 S YI RiH I N.\V.

WAS IIC(I._I( 01

CERTIFIEDMAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQtJEST-ED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigofla
c/a Lucien Marcoux
724 Ridge Road
Middleton, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

On February ,1979, the Commission voted to close the

file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination

and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informfa-

tion.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

(7 Enclosures

C~l Coiimmission's certification

NGeneral Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

1.125 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON ,D.C. 2046,3

February 16, 197.9

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
c/o Lucien Marcoux
724 Ridge Road
Middleton, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigofla:

C on February 14, 1979, the Commission voted to close the
N file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commj~ssion's determination

and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion.

icSicere

William C. Oldaker
c General Counsel

Enclosures

Commission's certification
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STRET N.W
WASHING TON, D.C. 20463

February 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Joel Joseph
Suite 1010
1712 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Joseph:

On February 14, 1979, the Commission voted to close
the file in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination
and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion-

Willijam
General

daker
el

Enclosures

Commission' s certification
General Counsel's Report

Ut
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
MUR 658

Illinois Consumers for)
Carter/Mondale, and)

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona )

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on February 14,

1979, the Commission determined by a vote of 4-0 to

adopt the following recommendations, as set forth in the

N General Counsel's Report dated February 8, 1979, regarding

the above-captioned matter:

1. Take no further action in MUR 658.

2. Close the file.

- 3. Send the letters attached to the
above-named report.

C771 Voting for this determination were Commissioners Aikens,

McGarry, Thomson, and Harris. Commissioner Springer abstains

in this matter.

Attest:

Date U_ Marjorie 11. Emmons
Secretary to the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 2-9-79, 12:34, Friday
Circulated on 48 hour vote basis: 2-12-79, 10:30, Monday
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECT:O 9,NES IO c. R Y

~9FEB9 P1 34
In the Matter of E)
Illinois Consumers for ) MUR 658
Carter/Mondale, and)

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona )

GENERAL COUNSEL' IS REPORT

Background

On January 18, 1979, the Office of the General Counsel

withdrew its report to the Commission that recommended, (1) find

"1probable cause to believe" that Illinois Cons~mers for Carter/

C, Mondale, (the "Committee"), and Anthony R. Martin-Trigona violated

2 U.S.C. §441a; and (2) authorize the filing of a civil suit

- against the respondents. The alleged violation concerned a

$5,000 contribution in the form of a loan by Martin-Trigona to

S the Committee which exceeded the $1,000 contribution limitation

-- imposed by 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1) (A). The $1,000 limitation was

S applied to the Committee because it functioned as an unauthorized

single candidate committee although it registered with the

Commission as a multicandidate committee, and because AOR 1976-20

applied the $1,000 limitation to unauthorized single candidate

committees.

Analysis

Although there was a violation of the Act in this matter,

there are two considerations which point out that it is technical

in nature and should not be pursued.
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1. The Commission, in an analogous fact situation, (MUR 375(77)),

found no violation because of the lack of widespread publication of

the Commission's decision to impose the $1,000 contribution limita-

tion (2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (A)) on unauthorized single candidate

committees. The contributions in MUR 375(77) and in this matter

were made in the fall of 1976, and therefore, the reasoning used in

MUR 375(77)% should also be applied in this situation.

While the two cases are analogous, they appear to be distinguish-

able. Martin-Trigona was both the contributor and the chairman of

the committee receiving the $5,000 loan. In other words, Martin-

Trigona should have been aware that his $5,000 contribution was

only going to be spent on the behalf of a single candidate, Carter/

__ Mondale, whereas the contributors in MUR 375(77) may not have been

so knowledgeable. This distinction notwithstanding, the Commission

C in prosecuting the case would have the added burden of explaining

the apparent contradictory standards applied in MURs 375 and 658.

2. More important is the fact that if the Commission prosecutes

this case, it will in effect be going to court for the sake of

principle. other than the $5,000 received from Martin-Trigona, the

Committee's only other major contribution was a $1,000 loan that it

repaid a month later. All committee expenditures were independently

made on behalf of Carter/Mondale from money almost entirely contri-

buted by Martin-Trigona. Martin-Trigona could have made the same

independent expenditures without committing a violation if he had

spent the money himself without setting up the committee.

Therefore, the failure to comply with AOR 1976-20 in this

case would not have any major consequences. If the Committee had
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received other contributions of substantial amounts, then an

argument could be made that the rationale set forth in AOR 1976-20

should be applied vigorously, since the aggregate of such contributions

spent by a committee as an independent expenditure can affect an

election much more than if these contributions are expended individually

and independently. Since this situation did not occur, however, this

does not appear to be a case warranting further Commission action.

The Commission has, through its RCTB finding, established the principle

that the activity at issue is in violation of the Act.

Therefore, in light of the Commission' s action in the analogous

fact situation of MUR 375(77) and because neither Martin-Trigona

or the Committee derived any benefit from the violation, the Office

of the General Counsel recommends that no further action be taken

in this matter, and that the file be closed.

Recommendation

1. Take no further action in MUR 658.

2. Close the file.

N. 3. Send the attached letters.

$47 9 _ _ _ _ _

Date' William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Attachments

Letter to Joel Jos~eph
Letter to Anthony R. Martin-Trigon



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W.
WASHNG TON, D.C. 20463

~rfsO

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Joel Joseph
Suite 1010
1712 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: MUR 658

'- Dear M-,-. Joseph:

On February ,1979, the Commission voted to close
the file~ in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination
and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-
tion.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

C7Enclosures

Commission's certification
General Counsel'Is Report

,,9 r
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Q') FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION4J 1325 K SIRE H' N.W

S14?s O~ WASHINC1OND.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigola
c/o Lucien Marcoux
724 Ridge Road
Middleton, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Martin-TrigOla:

On February ,1979, the Commission voted to close the
Sfile in MUR 658. A copy of the Commission's determination
and the General Counsel's Report is enclosed for your informa-

Ntion.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
C General CounselV

Enclosures

Cl Commission's certification
General Counsel's Report



. EXECUTIVE SESSION
January 18, 1979

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
December 12, 1978

In the Matter of)

Illinois Consumers for ) MUR 658(78)
Carter-Mondale)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

Allegcation

The Commission has previously found reasonable cause to believe

_that Mr. Anthony Martin-Trigona violated the contribution limitations
C

Nset forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la by contributing in excess of $1,000 to

Sthe Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the Committee") and has

found reasonable cause to believe that the Committee violated 2 U.s.c.

C: S441a for accepting and retaining those funds.

Background

The Committee responded to the Commission's reasonable cause to

Nbelieve notification on September 15, 1978. On October 20, 1978,

the Office of General Counsel responded to the Committee's letter

by restating our position in this matter and notifying the Committee

to contact us if they wished to continue negotiations in this matter.

The Committee has not responded.

Mr. Martin-Trigona was notified of the Commission's reasonable

cause to believe finding on November 3, 1978; the notification was

returned "unclaimed. "
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This office has been unable to negotiate a settlement with the

respondents in this case. Accordingly, we recommnend to the Commission

that probable cause be found against the respondents and civil suit

be filed.

Recommendation

Find probable cause to believe that the Illinois Consumers for

Carter-Mondale and Anthony Martin-Trigona have violated 2 U.S.C.

S44la, and authorize the filing of a civil action.

C

'Date I William .C. cldaker
GenralCounsel
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Chicacio, IL 60611
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( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STRUTI N.W
WASHING TON,D.C. 20463 

J n a y 1 , 1 7

CERT IFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
P.O. Box 11204
Chicago, IL 60611

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but

__which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(20 2) 52 3-4 000.

C Sinc ely,

Willi C. Oldaker
Gener 1 Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

0 0
U7 o4,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SIRUIT N.W

MAI November 3, 1978

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, Ill. 60611

RE: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

This is in response to your letter of October 14, 1978.

As you are aware, on August 30, 1978, the Commission found

reason to believe that you may have violated the contribution

limitations set forth in 2 U.S.C. §44la by contributing in

excess of $1,000 to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale

("the Committee").

Commission records indicate that on September 24, 1976,

the Committee registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

committee; however, records indicate that all committee

expenditures were made solely on behalf of Jimmy Carter and

Walter Mondale, thereby making it a single candidate committee.

We have received no evidence from you to indicate otherwise.

The Commission has determined that the contribution
limitation contained in §441a (a) (1) (A) applies to unauthorized

single candidate committees. See Re: AOR 1976-20 which is
enclosed.

On November 2 ,1978, the Commission found reasonable

cause to believe that you have violated 2 U.S.C. §441a.

The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such

violations for a period of 30 days by informal methods of

conference, conciliation and Persuasion, and by entering

into a conciliation agreement. 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (5) (A).

If we are unable to reach an agreement, this office is

prepared to recommend to the Commission that civil suit

be filed against you.

1111111 1 11110
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Enclosed is a copy of the conciliation agreement this
off ice offers as settlemnent of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this agreement,
please notify Suzanne Callahan at 202/523-4058 within five
days after your receipt of this notification.

Since eJlyr

William . Odaker

General Counsel

Enclosure

Conciliation Agreement
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MtJR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigola)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and *the

Commission having found reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

MarLiaTrijoni vW a cO2 U.S. C. §1~1,

7 7%

4La n - iQ~ jY n' n t o; i a ije

I. That thie Feclckra i" Elec tion ovisoahsjriicLa.ve

r7_ rcr;pondent and the subject of" this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers for Carter-mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

--Committee on September 24, 1978.

B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



C. Anthony Martin-Trigola loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

* D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. §431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan .., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination... of any person to Federal office..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigola made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act* of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. 9441a.

1- r1&th i t ~ nd Pay w Ii ci penalty in the 00 1 1,1 of

ich is i n v ioh I C:1 of. C) IJcr~ G 1I~ rIj to 2 T .

GENERAL CONDITIONIS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. if

the Commission believes that this -greement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



aind the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

* with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commnis-

* sion.

DATE:_________________________

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
F cr al El'! c-cion Cornmri2-.; trn

in- .L
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHING TON,D.C. 20463

Ity January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigola
One I.B.M. Plaza, Suite 2910A
Chicago, IL 60611

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but
which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending

you this material in order that you may participate in the con-

ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.

Since ly,

Willia C. Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

0aO0 UTIO4

zn



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~VIL~I&VI1325 K SIRILT NW

WASHINCION,D.C. 20463
Sri%~

1  November 3, 1978

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Anthony R. Martin-Trigola
219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, Ill. 60611

RE: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

This is in response to your letter of October 14, 1978.

As you are aware, on August 30, 1978, the Commission found
reason to believe that you may have violated the contribution
limitations set forth in 2 U.S.C. §441a by contributing in

co excess of $1,000 to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale
("the Committee").

Commission records indicate that on September 24, 1976,
the Committee registered with the Commission as a multicandidate
committee; however, records indicate that all committee
expenditures were made solely on behalf of Jimmy Carter and
Walter Mondale, thereby making it a single candidate committee.
We have received no evidence from you to indicate otherwise.

The Commission has determined that the contribution
limitation contained in §441a (a) (1) (A) applies to unauthorized
single candidate committees. See Re: AOR 1976-20 which is
enclosed.

On November 2 , 1978, the Commission found reasonable
cause to believe that you have violated 2 U.S.C. §441a.

The Commission has a duty to attemp.t to correct sivch
violations for a period of 30 days by informal methods of
conference, conciliation and persuasion, and by entering
into a conciliation agreement. 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (5) (A).
If we are unable to reach an agreement, this office is
prepared to recommend to the Commission that civil suit
be filed against you.
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Enclosed is a copy of the conciliation agreement this
off ice offers as settlement, of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this agreement,
please notify Suzanne Callahan at 202/523-4058 within five
days after your receipt of this notification.

Since eJly,

William C.Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosure

Conciliation Agreement

c-



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

C o inmission having fou-nd reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

C 0CrI-Tijn 1il2e t h..C c!FC

u. e 1y wr. 288, . 00

I. T h at thce Fed rl C1 oto Lonssc h j uicic~nO

Sre:s-pondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

r.strate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

--Committee on September 24, 1978.

B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



A'P

C. Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. 9431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan.., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination .. , of any person to Federal office..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Ti'igona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. §441a.

.1 II. Th11at C y~nct .L A, I jr) r a pen~iocal ty in -the am-ot-nt of

wcb is in v d-oll ( -)f io11crlJC. i'nAt21.S.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

S der 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. if

the Commission believes that this cigreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the commis-

sion.

DATE:_________

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

F r doalEleCtion01 Co~rni:

r7Loi jOtil1±:~
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Mr. Anthony R. Martjn-Triqofla
Olympic Tower, Suite 22P

641 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10022
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~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION1325 K STREET N.W

AO WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

is January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
Olympic Tower, Suite 22P
641 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10022

RE: MUR 658(78)

MDear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreementwhich this office previously attempted to mail to you, butwhich were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosedconciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, pleasecall Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.

Sincer ly,,

William 00Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

,1?6. 191O



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K S IRL ET NW
WASHINC1ON,D.C. 20463
~~4TEO~ ~November 3, 1978

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, Ill. 60611

RE: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

This is in response to your letter of October 14, 1978.

As you are aware, on August 30, 1978, the Commission found
reason to believe that you may have violated the contribution
limitations set forth in 2 U.S.C. §441a by contributing in

co excess of $1,000 to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale
("the Committee").

Commission records indicate that on September 24, 1976,
the Committee registered with the Commission as a multicandidate
committee; however, records indicate that all committee
expenditures were made solely on behalf of Jimmy Carter and
Walter Mondale, thereby making it a single candidate committee.

__We have received no evidence from you to indicate otherwise.

The Commission has determined that the contribution
limitation contained in §441a (a) (1) (A) applies to unauthorized
single candidate committees. See Re: AOR 1976-20 which is
enclosed.

On November 2 , 1978, the Commission found reasonable
cause to believe that you have violated 2 U.S.C. §441a.

The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such
violations for a period of 30 days by informal methods of
conference, conciliation and persuasion, and by entering
into a conciliation agreement. 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (5) (A).
If we are unable to reach an agreement, this office is
prepared to recommend to the Commission that civil suit
be filed against you.
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Enclosed is a copy of the conciliation agreement this
office offers as settlement of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this agreement,
please notify Suzanne Callahan at 202/523-4058 within five
days after your receipt of this notification.

Since e],y,

William C.Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure

Conciliation Agreement



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MU.R 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

M~t~i~Trionn~zi].acd2 U.S .C.

I. That the Fedceral Ile cio ( '_u~si~ h~c ja isi sin

C~rc.:;_pondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken i.n t1~is matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumersfot Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with th e Commission as a multicandidate

~'Committee on September 24, 1978.

B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



C. Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. §431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a ... loan .., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office .. .

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. 5441a.

1.1. Tfhat lCC2-fldI'I II I].v-1 peay 1ty i~n the L~'o~t0

I C, ; r n t Lo 2I. .(. §4 3 7 u'(2) )

I~~" Iii R. ] L xci n L a c--, s th 171r~tL . :ke InY a I !:i

1, in vJ*(1l-i[--'2 -)F 1-1 17:C L ] n c- 2 T C

~43,t seq.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) Cl) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. if

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



a I &

and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commis-

si-on.

DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

William C. Oldakor
General Counsel

r Uva I E 1 ct.on Commission

An L>oriv :~cti.n-1?

I".. -
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SASHINGTON.D.C. 20463
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

/WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463 J n a y 1 , 1 7

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURIN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, IL 60611

RE: MR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreementwhich this office previously attempted to mail to you, butwhich were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sendingyou this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 u.s.c. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosedconciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, pleasecall Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.

Sinc ely,

Willi C. Oldaker
Genera Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

'gf UT1,4,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

1325 K STREET N.W oebr3
WASHINCTON,13.C. 20463

E Nvebe 3 19.78

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Anthony R. Martin-TrigOna
219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, Ill. 60611

RE: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

This is in response to your letter of October 14, 1978.

As you are aware, on August 30, 1978, the Commission found

reason to believe that you may have violated the contribution

limitations set forth in 2 U.S.C. S441a by contributing in

co excess of $1,000 to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale
("the Committee")

Commission records indicate that on September 24, 1976,

the Committee registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

committee; however, records indicate that all committee

expenditures were made solely on behalf of Jimmy Carter and

Walter Mondale, thereby making it a single candidate committee.

We have received no evidence from you to indicate otherwise.

P-4 The Commission has determined that the contribution

limitation contained in S44la (a) (1)(A) applies to unauthorized

C11 single candidate committees. See Re: AOR 1976-20 which is

enclosed.

On November 2 ,1978, the Commission found reasonable

cause to believe that you have violated 2 U.S.C. S44la.

The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such

violations for a period of 30 days by informal methods of

conference, conciliation and persuasion, and by entering

into a conciliation agreement. 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (5) (A).

If we are unable to reach an agreement, this office is

prepared to recommend to the Commhission that civil suit

be filed against you.



-2-

Enclosed is a copy of the conciliation agreement this
office offers as settlement of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with -the terms of this agreement,
please notify Suzanne Callahan at 202/523-4058 within five
days after your receipt of this notification.

Since ey,

William C. Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosure

Conciliation Agreement

00



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MLJR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Coiiission having found reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

?'~£Au Li~r~ign~ iolc~t202 U.S.C. 41.

00 (r

L 1, Q' i U' Cl Li 1~u

a(- r,2e a s f ol lows:

I. ilhat the 11"aIEecioSSI K C-1 has ju si ieov

C'" respondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken in tliis matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers~fot Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

~Comnmittee on September 24, 1978.

1 B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



C. Anthony Martin-Trigola loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

* D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. §431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan ... or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. 5441a.

I11. Tha 11 nndn Izl a ii cj 1 t in the aimount of

.-FT. P O' aL tyicc .U ~~- 1vo db2~ n ~iivt

1_l, (t -CCT .

GENERAL CONDITIONS

C, I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint 
un-

N der 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. 
if

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III., It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

* with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commis-

* sion.

DATE: __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

William C. Olciaker
General Counsel

F~cc~r1711lc ction Comission

I LI~ C ' f-L £*

p.-



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONE l' 1325 K SIREET N.W
~4TESO~~ WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
c/o Lucien Marcoux
724 Ridge Road
Middletown, CT 06457

'-:2 RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but
which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

-~ If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(20 2) 52 3-4 00 0.

Willia ldaker4

General Counsel

* Enclosures-
0 X.0 '

Letter Ltor
* "oncili W<L D

D Uo

0 0.
.. l .

U I ... o
wL 0

Ci~cO~ OD
*c --~'--~ 1

CC L(0
____________________________________________ - I.

20 a:r 381, Apr 197 0EUNRCIT EGSEESRDADCRIIDMI
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SIRETL N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN REC!EIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
658 Ridge Road
Middle-town, CT, 06457

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

1*
7:-

C

~

N.

Enclosures

Letter
Conciliat

Q U71/
0l "

0 0

oo

.22
Mcm

g w, 9 c/2(

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, butwhich were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sendingyou this material in order that you may participate in the con-ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a)(5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosedconciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the atr sindto ti atra(202) 523-4000. at~~sind ti atra



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K ST REET N.W.
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED 1MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
P.O. Box 1111
Middletown, CT 06457

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigofla:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement

which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but

which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending

you this material in order that you may participate in the con-

ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (5) (A) .

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed

* conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at

(202) 523-4000.

William C.Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosur C t+0 0

Letter ML.

Concil cc

z z k

7- S~L
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:1 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
4 1325 K SIREEI N.W

WASHINGION,D.C. 20463
January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Mithony R. Martin-rgn
One I.B.M. Plaza, Suite 2910A
Chicago, IL 60611

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigola:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
__ which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but

4- which were returned unclaimed. The Cormmissioni is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliatior agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at

V11- (202) 5 23-4 000.

Since ly,

27 Willia C. Oldaker
Gene~ral Counsel

Enclosures

Letter

Conciliation Agreement
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cc:

1-

CERTIFIED MvAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, IL 60611

RE: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but
which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.

Willi C. Oldaker

General Counsel

EA-'nc lo sure s

Letter

Conciliation Agreement

4
o 0'_uTio,

CL)

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHING TON,D.C. 20463

January 16, 1979
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Enclosures

Letter
Conciliation Agreement

11014N

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1,325 K STR[[T NW
WASHING TON,D.C. 20463

Sr4TfS~4January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN~ RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R.' Martin-Trigona
P.O. Box 11204
Chicago, IL 60611

RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, but
which were returned unclaimed. The Commission is again sending
you this material in order that you may participate in the con-
ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.



gC1 o-VC4

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SIR[ET N.W
WASHINC1ONDC. 20463

January 16, 1979

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigona

Olympic Tower, Suite 22P
641 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10022

* RE: MUR 658(78)

Dear M1r. Martin-Trigona:

- Enclosed please find a letter and conciliation agreement
which this office previously attempted to mail to you, butwhich were returned unclaimed. The Commnission is again sendingyou this material in order that you may participate in the con-

*77ciliation procedure pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).

If you decide to comply with the terms of the enclosed
conciliation agreement, or if you have any questions, pleasecall Scott Rinn, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 523-4000.

Sincer ly,

William .Oldaker

General Counsel
Enclosures

Letter
Conciliation Agreement

.. ..... .... .



ft FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SIREL N.W

OV)T WASHINCJON,[).C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES STEELE

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS

DATE: DECEMBER 7, 1978

SUBJECT: MUR 658 - Interim Conciliation Report dated
12-4-78; Received in OCS: 12-4-78,
5:20

The above-named document was circulated on a 24 hour

no-objection basis at 12:00, December 5, 1978.

Your office was notified at 3:30, December 6, 1978,

that no objections had been received.

For the record, Commissioner Springer abstained

in this matter via his cover sheet received in the Office

of Commission Secretary at 10:27, December 7, 1978.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SWREET N.W
WASHING TON, D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES STEELE

MARJORIE W. Erm-MONS

DECEMBER 6, 1978

MUR 658 (78) - Interim Conciliation
Report dated 12-4-78
Received in OCS: 12-4-78,

The above-named document was circul ated on a 24
hour no-objection basis at 12:00, December 5, 1978.

The Comissjion Secretary's Office has received
no objections to the Interim Conciliation Report as of
1:00 this date.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COM~fi6ION*

0K-C4 P 5 20
In the Matter of)

Illinois Consumers for ) MUR 658 (78)
Carter-Mondale)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Interim Conciliation Report

The facts of this case are detailed in the General Counsel's

Report presented to the Commission on August 30, 1978.

The Commission has found reasonable cause to believe that

Mr. Anthony Martin-Trigona has violated the contribution limitations

_set forth in 2 U.S.C. §441a by contributing in excess of $1,000 to

the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the Committee") and has

Sfound reasonable cause to believe that the Committee has violated

2 U.S.C. §441a for accepting and retaining those funds.

The Committee responded to the Commission's reasonable cause

to believe notification on September 15, 1978. On October 20, 1978,

Cthe Office of General Counsel responded to the Committee's letter

11 by restating our position in this matter and notifying the Committee

to contact us if they wished to continue negotiations in this matter.

As of this writing, the Committee has not responded.

Mr. Martin-Trigona was notified of the Commission' s reasonable

cause to believe finding on November 3, 1978. As of this date, we

have not received notification from the post office as to whether

the respondent has received that notification.1!

l/ Two attempts have been made by the United States Marshall's Office
to serve Mr. Martin-Trigona in connection with the case brought by
the Commission: FEC v. Illinois Democratic Campaign Committee and
AnthonyMartin-Trirgona, CA78C3238. Both attempts have been unsuccessful.
For this reason, we feel that we should wait at least 30 days from
the date of mailing the notification to make a recommendation to the
Commission.



This office will make a recommendation to the Commission in

connection with both respondents as soon as Mr. Martin'-Trigona' s

30 day conciliation period expires in the first week of December.

/Date t William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

N



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
'132.5 K STREET N.W

WASHING TON,D.C. 20463

8 December 1978
MEMORANDUM

TO: Jane

FROM: Suzanne

SUBJECT: MUR 658 (78)

Please file the returned letter addressed to Anthony

Martin-Trigona postmarked Chicago, IL, November 29, 1978.

At this time, we have no plan to re-send the letter.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~gi 1325 K~ SIREET N.W

WASHING ION ,D.C. 20463 Nvme ,17

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, Ill. 60611

RE: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

This is in response to your letter of October 14, 1978.

As you are aware, on August 30, 1978, the Commission found
reason to believe that you may have violated the contribution

- limitations set forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la by contributing in
excess of $1,000 to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale
("the Committee").

Commission records indicate that on September 24, 1976,
the Committee registered with the Commission as a multicandidate
committee; however, records indicate that all committee
expenditures were made solely on behalf of Jimmy Carter and
Walter Mondale, thereby making it a single candidate committee.
We have received no evidence from you to indicate otherwise.

The Commission has determined that the contribution
limitation contained in S44la(a) (1) (A) applies to unauthorized
single candidate committees. See Re: AOR 1976-20 which is
enclosed.

On November 2 , 1978, the Commission found reasonable
cause to believe that you have violated 2 U.S.C. S44la.

The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such
violations for a period of 30 day6 by; informal methods of
conference, conciliation and persuasioiL, and by entering
into a conciliation agreement. 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).
If we are unable to reach an agreement, this office is
prepared to recommend to the Commission that civil suit
be filed against you.



-2-

Enclosed is a copy of the conciliation agreement this
office offers as settlement of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this agreements
please notify Suzanne Callahan at 202/523-4058 within five
days after your receipt of this notification.

Since e3,y,

William .Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosure

- Conciliation Agreement



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Coinrnizsion having found reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

£vi ~ Trijna v A t >12 LV.S.C. §4

a c'pre a s 17o I o ws

I. That the Fede-ral Y tinCmissica a uidc ntoe

respondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

'Committee on September 24, 1978.

i B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



C. Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. §431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan.., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination .., of any person to Federal office..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign'

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. §441a.

ii L :: u~ncnt\? iil pay 1 ivi penal ty -i n the amotint. -.f

-~1_ r . L! 11 ~ tc tIc ti .I "J~, C1~~'.K T 4_3y 7l i

i aC I i s in v~l ~of Vv i-d Iz.'Ln(>pj Ach_,

J~4 3 l, ot s e a

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona 'shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement'- and comply

with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commis-

sion.

DATE:__________
William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Fo(Icral Elc~ctioion Commission

I) A

-1. n -



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Illinois Consumers for )
Carter-Mondale)

Anthony Martin-Trigona )

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on November 2,

1978, the Commission determined by a vote of 5-0 to

adopt the following recommendations, as set forth in the

General Counsel's Report dated October 27, 1978, regarding

- the above-captioned matter:

1. Find reasonable cause to believe that
Mr. Anthony Martin-Trigona has violated
2 U.S.C. S44la.

2. Send the notification letter and conciliation
agreement to the respondent (Attachment III to
the above-named report).

Voting in the affirmative were Commissioners Aikens,

Tiernan, McGarry, Thomson, and Harris. Commissioner

Springer abstained in this matter.

Date Mroi .Emn
ecretary to the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 10-30-78, 1:22
Circulated on 48 hour vote basis: 10-31-78, 4:00
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

78 OCT 30 P1Z
In the Matter of

Illinois Consumers for
Carter -Mondale

Anthony Martin-Trigona

) MUR 658 (78)

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

Background

The facts of this case are detailed in the General Counsel's

Report presented to the Commission on August 30, 1978. On that

date, the Commnission found reason to believe that Mr. Anthony

Martin-Trigona may have violated the contribution limitations

set forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la by contributing in excess of $1,000

to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the Committee")

and found reasonable cause to believe that the Committee has

violated §441a for accepting and retaining those funds.

The Committee responded to the Commission's notification on

September 15, 1978 (Attachment I); Mr. Martin-Trigona responded

on October 14, 1978 (Attachment II).

The facts submitted by the respondents do not alter our analysis

of this matter.

Recommendation

Find reasonable cause to believe that Mr. Anthony Martin-Trigona

has violated 2 U.S.C. S44la and send the attached notification and

conciliation agreement to respondent (Attachment I%,II),

I-)

~/Date! William C. Oldakeir
General Counsel

cc.

!7'
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ATTACHMENTS

I Letter from respondent committee dated September 15, 1978

II Letter from respondent dated October 14, 1978

III Notification letter and conciliation agreement to

be sent to respondent.



JOEL D. JOSEPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW 4L IT.

SUITE 1010
1712 EYE STREET. N.W.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20006

(202) 336-5560 aJ .L. L~

(202) 33843402

September 15, 1978

William Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election commission
Washington, D.C. 20$63 806365

Dear Bill,

RE: MUR 658

This letter is in response to your letter dated August 31,

19 irst of all, I have attempted to contact Suzanne

allahan at 523-4058 six times this week but no one answered

7epone. Phones at agovernmenlt agency should not ring un-

attended.

Secondly, I resigned as treasurer of Illinois Consumers

f or Carter/Mondale on May 5. 1977 and submitted a copy

of this resignation to the FEC. See attachment.

Since I am no longer an *Official of Illinois Consumers for

Carter/Mondale I am writing only on my own behalf and not on

I behalf of the committee. You should write to the Committee

in care of Mr. Martin-Trigona in Chicago, Illinois. I don't

know if the Committee is still in existence.

The alleged violation that you are concerned with is

not a violation at all. I explained this in a letter

to Lan Potter on December 22, 1976. See attachment. Mr. Potter

never responded to my letter and therefore I assumed that he

was in agreement with my arguments.

Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not an authorized

committee for any candidate. It therefore does not come under

the $1000 limitation of Section 441a(a) (1) (A) and of course does

not come under (1) (B). Therefore it is "any other political"

committee under (1) (C) and is subject to a $5,000 limitation

on contributions.

The contribution was not made to a federal candidate but

was an independent contribution which was used to make independent

expenditures.

If you want to discuss this further please call me.



JOEL D. JOSEPHr ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUITE 1010

1712 EYE STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

(202) 338.5560

December 22, 1976

Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director
red'2rt-1 Z-lection Commission
1325 W .$tr(%et, N.W.*
14ashinaton, D.C. 20463

Dear Lan,

This letter in~ in response to RAD0l359S. Section

441a(a) (1) (C) clas~riy allown individuals to make corititiofle

to comprittew of $'i,000 g long as the comnittce is niot an.

authorine&e comi3ttee. Tilinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale
ii not an authri~y.#%r3 coinm-ittrne.

T tr~ittthat this charifi'es the maltter.

-sircert-ly yours,

oel)o rph



JOEL D. JOSEPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SUITE 1010

1712 EYE STREET. ".W.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20006

(201) 33S.5560
4202) 536.5402

May 5, 1977

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
Chairman
Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale
ONE IBM Plaza
Suite 2910A
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Dear Tony,

I hereby resign as treasurer of Illinois Consumers for

Carter/Mondale. You should get a new treasurer so that reports

can be filed with the Federal Election Commission until the

committee disbands.

co Sin~cerely yours,

1-D., sep.

c.c. Federal Election Commission



~$YROBERT MARTIN-TRIGONA.,. ,II

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS coallt

October 14, 1978 (312) 467-6750

Mr. William C. Oldaker 
S

General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20463

Re: Your letter of August 31, 1978
Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

Your letter of August 31st reached me through a leak at the

Commission, because it has never been delivered 
to me via the

mails.

S I find the statements in that letter absurd to say the least.,

I therefore ask that you drop your wild goose chase 
immediacely.

First, there were, and are, so far as I am aware no limitations

c. on independent expenditures in support of any candidate for federal

office.

Second, while the Illinois Consumers for Carter /IondalIC may have

registered as a single candidate committe, it functioned as

a multi-candidate committee supporting all Illinois federal DemOcrA*tic

candidates through televised prograrms.

Third, at all stages of the cortnittee's operation. we were In touc!'

with the Comission staff to insure we were in compliance. nince

this was, as I am sure you are aware, a novel area of law.

Thus, I am not going to pay you any tribute or any other form of

extorion money in return for your not harassing 
me. In addition.

since you personally will be a defendant 
in a law suit I may bring

against the agency for crackpot litigation and harassment, I ask that

you disqualify yourself fromyivovemelt 
in this matter.

Respectfu itted,

AT&JT IN-TRIGONA

ARMT: sp
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGCTON, D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
219 East Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, Ill. 60611

RE: IvUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

This is in response to your letter of October 14, 1978.

As you are aware, on August 30, 1978, the Commission found
reason to believe that you may have violated the contribution

rc limitations set forth in 2 U.S.C. §441a by contributing in
excess of $1,000 to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale
("the Committee").

Commission records indicate that on September 24, 1976,
the Committee registered with the Commission as a Inulticandidate
committee; however, records indicate that all committee
expenditures were made solely on behalf of Jimmy Carter and
Walter Mondale, thereby making it a single candidate committee.

7 We have received no evidence from you to indicate otherwise.

r7 The Commission has determined that the contribution
7N limitation contained in S44la(a) (1) (A) applies to unauthorized

single candidate committees. See Re: AOR 1976-20 which is
N. enclosed.

On October ,1978, the Commission found reasonable
cause to believe that you have violated 2 U.S.C. S44la.

The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such
violations for a period of 30 days by informal methods of
conference, conciliation and persuasion, and by entering
into a conciliation agreement. 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (5) (A).
If we are unable to reach an agreement, this office is
prepared to recommend to the Commission that civil suit
be filed against you.
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Enclosed is a copy of the conciliation agreement this
office offers as settlement of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this agreement,
please notify Suzanne Callahan at 202/523-4058 within five
days after your receipt of this notification.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosure

Conciliation Agreement



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

Martin-Trigona violated 2 U.S.C. §441a:

Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

__Election Commission and respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona having

duly entered into conciliation pursuant to §437g(a) (5), do hereby

agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

respondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

Committee on September 24, 1978.

B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



C. Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

I D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan .., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office ..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. S44la.

II. That respondent will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (6) (B).

- III. Respondent agrees that he will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.s.c.

§431, et seq.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commiis-

sion.

DATE:_________

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

DATE: ________ __

Anthony Martin-Trigona



SFEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1.25 K SIR[[ N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

October 20, 1978

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Joel Joseph, Esquire
Suite 1010
1712 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MUR 658 (78)

Dear Mr. Joseph:

17.This is in response to your letter of September 15,

We are aware of the fact that you resigned as treasurer
- of the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale on May 5, 1977.

However, you held the position of treasurer at the time of
- the alleged violation and are therefore a respondent in this

matter.

The Commission considered the argument contained in
your letter to Orlando Potter dated December 22, 1976 prior

'~~to making its reasonable cause to believe determination.

The Commission has determined that the term "any other
political committee" contained in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) CC)
does not apply to unauthorized single candidate committees

rl* to which the Commission believes a $1,000 contribution
limit applies. See Re: AOR 1976-20.

If you wish to continue negotiations in this matter,
please respond within five days. If you have any questions,
contact Suzanne Callahan at 202/523-4058.

Since ly,

William .Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosure

7 ;V ~ri
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

17 AUG 1976
Re: AOR 1976-20

Mr. Charles Hi. Breecher
Delaware Volunteers for Reagan

* 133 Columbia Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware 19971

Dear Mr. Breecher:

This responds to your request of May 15, 1976, for
an opinion regarding the application of contribution limits
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
("the Act"), to donations by any person to an unauthorized
political committee.

We regret the delay in answering your inquiry, but,. subsequent to the Supreme Court's decision in Buckley v.
Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), the Commission was required to

__ suspend the issuance of advisory opinions until after the
date of its reconstitution. Moreover, 2 U.S.C. §437f, as
amended by the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments
of 1976, now requires the Commission 'to formulate its rules

C of general applicability by proposing formal regulations,
rather than by the advisory opinion process. The Commission
has recently approved proposed regulations for transmittal
to Congress which directly relate to the issues raised in

C11 your request.

You state you are treasurer of an unauthorized political
committee, Delaware Volunteers for Reagan, and you ask
whether contributions to this committee are subject to any
limitation uinder the Act. 2 U.S.C. §431(d) defines a
"political committee" as any committee (whether or not
authorized) which receives contributions or makes expenditures
in exesof $1,000 during a caena year; "contiutions"b
and "expenditures" arc gifts or payments made for the purpose[

k of influencing a Federal candidate's election, see S§431(e)
and (f). Under 2 U.S.C. §S44la(a) (1)(C) and (a) (2) (C) persons 1/

1/ iero" is defined in 2 U.S.C. 9431(h), and includes
an individual, partnership, committee and any other

* organization or group 6f persons.

3
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and multi-candidate political committees are limited'to
contributions not in excess of $5,000 in any calendar year
to "any .. political committee." Therefore, as a general
rule a committee within the definition of §431(d) that is
neither an authorized candidate committee nor a committee
established by a national party, may accept contributions
from any one person not in excess of $5,000 per calendar
year and any contribution from an individual would be applied
against his or her $25,000 annual contribution limitation
contained in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a)(3). However, under the

'A circumstances discussed below, donors, to your committee will
be regarded as making contributions to the single candidate
supported by your committee and thus subject to the $1,000
limit in 2 u.s.c. S44la(a) (1) , or $5,000 if the donor is a
qualified multi-candidate committee, 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (2).

Your request raises -the question whether persons who
cc have already contributed their maximum amount under the Act

to Governor Reagan may contribute any amount to Delaware
Voluneersfor eagan, which though an unaun--orized political

- - commiittee, is apparently supporting only his candidacy.
2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1)(A) places a $1,000 per election limit
on contributions by persons "to a Federal candidate."
Furthermore, in addition to direct contributions to the

-- candidate, contributions are considered to be madec "to" a
c candidate if they are contributions made to an authorized
political committee of the candidate (§441a (a) (7) (A));
expenditures made in consultation with or at the suggestion
of the candidate (§441a(a) (7) (B) (i)) ; or contributions made
either directly or indirectly on behalf of a particular
candidate (§ 4 4la(a) (8))

The above statu-tory provisions were designed to enforce
the limitations on contributions upheld by the Supreme Court

* in Buckley by closing loopholes that would otherwise allow
a contributor to give his maximum permissible contribution
directly to a candidate, and then indirectly contribute
additional funds to the same candidate, by either making
expenditures himself in cooperation with the candidate, or
bY contributing to a political committee which is solely
supporting the same candidate. The Joint Explanatory
Statement of the Committee of Conference, in explaining
the above provisions, stated:

The conferees also agree that the same
limitations on contributions that apply to__
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A candidate shall also apply to a committee 6
making expenditures solely on behalf of such
candidate.

This definition [of "contribution"
distinguishes between independent expressions
of an individual's views and the use of an
individual's resources to aid a candidate in
a manner indistinguishable in substance from
the direct payment of cash to a candidate.I:Conference Report, No. 94-10571 pp. 58, 59
April 28, 1976

The Commission's proposed regulations reflect this
Congressional intent in §110.1(h), by stating that a person

~ may contribute to a candidate and also contribute to a
political 'committee supporting the candidate so long as
(1) the political committee is not an authorized committee
of the candidate or a single candidate committee supporting
only the same candidate; (2)th contributor does not give
with the knowledge that a substantial portion will be
contributed to or expended on behalf of that candidate;
and (3) the contributor does not retain control over the

T" funds. Thus, the Delaware Volunteers for Reagan could not
accept contributions from persons who had already contributed
their maximum amount to Governor Reagan, one of his authorized
political committees, or another commnittee supporting only
Governor Reagan's candidacy, since contributions to a single

C> candidate political committee are clearly made "on behalf of"

01. the candidate supported by the committee.

You raise the question whether contributions to an
unauthorized political committee should be treated as
independent expenditures, and thus subject to no limitation
pursuant to Buckley. The Supreme Court struck down expenditure
limitations, holding them violative of the First Amendment .
right of freedom of speech, but found limitations on
contributions were constitutional:

A limitation on the amount of money a person
may give to a candidate or campaign organization
thus involves little direct restraint on his
political communication, for it permits the
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symbolic expression of support evidenced by
a contribution but does not in any way
infringe the contributors freedom to discuss
candidates and issues.

96 S__ Ct. 612, at 636.

The focus of the Court was on the constitutional right to
"vigorous advocacy" by an individual or organization; however,
this right did not include donations to another person or
organization to communicate for the original "speaker."
Under Buckley, the 1976 Amendments t6 the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, and the Commission's proposed
regulations, Part 109, a person or organization is subject.
to no limitation on "independent expenditures" 2/ made for
or against Federal candidates. The right to "speak one's
mind" is thus unimpaired. However, when the speaker chooses
to contribute to another person or organization, the Court's
rationale for upholding contribution limits comes i nto play,
and the Act's limits would apply to this activity.

In summary, it would be permissible uncder the Act for

aperson to do either of the following things, but only one:

-, (1) contribute $1,000 per election directly to a Federal
C candidate or the candidate's authorized committees,

(2) contribute $1,000 per clection to an una-uthorized single
candidatL-e committee that makes independent expenditures on

behalf of the candidate. 3/ A person may contribute $5,000

during a calendar year to a political committee other than

the type described in (1) and (2) only if the conditions in

9110.1(h) of the proposed regulations are satisfied. In any

C event, the person may also make unlimited independent
expenditures from his or her personal funds to influence the

nomination or election of the candidate. The foregoing
conclusions relating to the limits on contributions to an
unauthorized single candidate committee shall only apply
with respect to contributions made by the donor after July 30,

1976, the date the Commission approved §110.1(h) of the
proposed regulations.

2/ "Independent expenditure" is defined as an expenditure
ba person expressly advocating the election or defeat of

a clearly identified candidate which is made without cooperation

oz consultation with any candidate, and which is not made in

concert with, or at the request of any candidate, 2 U.S.C.
§431(p).

3/ If the person is a multi-candidate committee under 2 U.S.C.

§ 441a(a) (4) the applicable amount is $5,000 rather than $1,000:
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This response relates to your opinion request but may
be regarded as informational only and not as an advisory
opinion since it is based in part on proposed regulations
of the Commission which must be submitted to Congress. The
Proposed regulations may be prescribed in final form by the
Commission-only if not disapproved either by the House or the
Senate within thirty legislative days from the date received
by them. 2 U.S.C. §438(c). The proposed regulations were
submitted to Congress on August 3, 1976. It is the
Commission's view that no enforcement or compliance action
should be initiated in this matter if the actions of the
political committee you represent conform to the conclusions
and views stated in this letter.

Sincerely yours,

Vernon W. Thomson
Chairm~an for the

Federal Election Commission
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ANTHONY ROBERT MARTIN-TRIGONA

October 14, 1978

Mr. William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20463

- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Goell

(312) 467-6760

80,7f.23

Re: Your letter of August 31, 1978
Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

Your letter of August 31st reached me through a leak at the
Commission, because it has never been delivered to me via the
mails.

-- I find the statements in that letter absurd to say the least.
I therefore ask that you drop your wild goose chase immediately.

First, there were, and are, so far as I am aware no limitations
on independent expenditures in support of any candidate for federal
office.

Second, while the Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale may have
registered as a single candidate committee, it functioned as
a multi-candidate committee supporting all Illinois federal Democratic
candidates through televised programs.

Third, at all stages of the committee's operation, we were in touch
with the Commission staff to insure we were in compliance, since
this was, as I am sure you are aware, a novel area of law.

Thus, I am not going to pay you any tribute or any other form of
extorion money in return for your not harassing me. In addition,
since you personally will be a defendant in a law suit I may bring
against the agency for crackpot litigation and harassment, I ask that
you disqualify yourself from yivolvement in this matter.

Respec f bitted,

AN IN-TRIGONA

AR4T: sp

/



Mr. William Oldaker
Federal Election Commission
1325 K St. NW
Washington, DC 20463

(BOX 1 1204

CGO. ILL1NCIS 60611
4.-

U
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINCION,D,. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO CHARLES STEELEI)'

FROM: MARJORIE W. EM-MONS

DATE: OCTOBER 3. 1978

SUBJECT: MUR 658 ('78) - Interimh Conciliation
Report dated 9-27-78
Signed: 9-28-78; Received in
OCS: 9-29-78, 12:24

The above-named document was circulated on a 24

hour no-objection basis at 11:30, October 2, 1978.

The Commission Secretary's Office has received

no objections to the Interim Conciliation Report at of

12:00 this date.
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RECEIVED
OFFIrF OF THE

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
September 27, 1978

78 SEP 29 P12: 24

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale)

INTERIM CONCILIATION REPORT

On August 30, 1978, the Commission found reason to believe

that Mr. Anthony Martin-Trigona may have violated the contri-

bution limitations set forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la by contributing

in excess of $1,000 to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale

("the Committee") and found reasonable cause to believe that the

Committee has violated §441a for accepting and retaining those

funds.

Mr. Martin-Trigona has not responded to the Commission's

notification; the Committee responded on September 15, 1978.

We are currently negotiating with the Committee and will

Napprise the Commission accordingly.

DhTE William C. Oldaker
7 General Counsel



JOEL D. JOSEPH
ATTONECY AT LAW

SUITE 1010
1712 EYR STREET. NW.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 10OW

(amasS550~t
M202)1 3S04S1

September 15, 1978

William Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463 806365
Dear Bill,

RE: MUR 658

This letter is in response to your letter dated August 31,
1978. First of all, I have attempted to contact Suzanne
Callahan at 523-4058 six times this week but no one answered
the phone. Phones at agovernment agency should not ring un-
attended.

Secondly, I resigned as treasurer of Illinois Consumers
for Carter/Mondale on May 5 1977 and submitted a copy

- of this resignation to the FEC. See attachment.

Since I am no longer an official of Illinois Consumers for
Carter/Mondale I am writing only on my own behalf and not on
behalf of the committee. You should write to the Committee
in care of Mr. Martin-Trigona in Chicago, Illinois. I don't
know if the Committee is still in existence.

The alleged violation that you are concerned with is
not a violation at all. I explained this in a letter
to Lan Potter on December 22, 1976. See attachment. Mr. Potter
never responded to my letter and therefore I assumed that he
was in agreement with my arguments.

Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not an authorized
committee for any candidate. It therefore does not come under
the $1000 limitation of Section 441a(a) (1) (A) and of course does
not come under (1) (B). Therefore it is "any other political"
committee under (1) (C) and is subject to a $5,000 limitation
on contributions.

The contribution was not made to a federal candidate but
was an independent contribution which was used to make independent
expenditures.

If you want to discuss this further please call me.



JOEL D. OSEPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SUITE 1010
1712 RY9 S1TREET. N.W.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20M

(202) S33.940

f202) SS3&9492

May 5, 1977

Anthony R. ?qartin-TrigOfla
Chairman
Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale
ONE IBM Plaza
Suite 2910A
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Dear Tony,

I hereby resign as treasurer of Illinois Consumers for

Carter/Mondale. You should get a new treasurer so that reports

can be filed with the Federal Election Commission until 
the

cc committee disbands. 
a

Sincerely yours,

4e 1D J ep.

c.c. Federal Election Commission



JOEL D. JOSEPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SUITE 1010

1712 EYE STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON D.C. 20006

(202) 338-5560

December 22, 1976

Orlando B, Potter
Staf f Director
roderal 7Zlection Commission
1325 x Strnetp N.W.
Tqashington, D).C. 20463

Dear Lan,

This letter is in response to RAD01359S. Section
441a(a) (1) (C) clearly nillOw-1 individuals to make contktibutions

to corwi'ttews of $5000~f 99 lo~ng as the committee is not an

cc uthori-,ee' comiSttee. Tilinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale
iq not an authoriPA cornmdttne.

Sincerely yo'urs,

V.-. eph



QEL D. JOSEPH
ATTORNEY AT L-AW

SUITE 1010

1712 EYE &'TREET. NW.

ASHINGTON. D.C. 20006

William Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election
Washington, D.C.

Commission
20463

V.-.

OL14.R
W.ENDELI
HOLMESI

0
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigola

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

Martin-Trigona violated 2 U.S.C. §441a:

Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

- Election Commission and respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona having

duly entered into conciliation pursuant to §437g(a) (5), do hereby

__ agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

respondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

Committee on September 24, 1978.

B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



C. Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

* D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan .., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in Contributing in excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. §441a.

II. That respondent will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (6) (B).

- III. Respondent agrees that he will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.S.C.

§431, et seq.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commis-

sion.

DATE:
Wqilliam C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

Anthony Martin-Trigona
DATE:

17~



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

~ August 31, 1978
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Joel Joseph, Esquire
* Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale

1712 I Street, N.W.
* 'Washington, D.C.

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Joseph:

Commission review of the reports filed by the Illinois
Consumers for Carter-Mondale (the Committee) indicate that
in October of 1976 Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the committee
$5000; by letter dated September 1, 1977, he informed the
Commission that he had "forgiven" the loan.

As set forth in 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1) (A) an individual may
contribute $1,000 per election to a federal candidate. Con-
tributions made on behalf of candidate, either directly or
indirectly, are considered to have been made to that candidate.
2 U.S.C. §44la(a)(8). Therefore, it appears that the Committee
accepted $4,000 in excess of the limits permissible under the
Act during the time you served as treasurer. The Commission
has previously found reason to believe a violation of §441a
may have been committed.

On August 301 1978, the Commission determined that there
is reasonable cause to believe that the Illinois Consumers for
Carter-Mondale and you, as treasurer, have violated 2 U.S.C.
§441a.

The provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act which
allow the Commission to determine there is reasonable cause
to believe that a violation has occurred and to enter into a
conciliation agreement apply regardless of whether or not the
violation is found to be knowing and willful. We have attached
a copy of the Conciliation Agreement this office offers as
settlement of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this Agreement,
you should sign and return to the Commission within ten days.
If you have any questions, you should contact Suzanne -Callahan
(202/523-4058). "I

William C.. QUMr
General CounselEnclosure
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COM4MISSION

August 20, 1978

In the, Matter of)

) MUR 658 (78)

Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale, and)
Joel Joseph, Treasurer)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reasonable cause to believe that respondent,

Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale violated 2 U.S.C. §441a:

- Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

* Election Commission and respondents Illinois Consumers for Carter-

Mondale ("the Committee") and Joel Joseph having duly entered into

conciliation pursuant to §437g(a) (5), do hereby agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

respondents and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to de-

monstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. On September 24, 1976, the Committee registered

with the Commission as a multicandidate committee.

B. The Committee, during its entire existence, acted

as a single candidate committee supporting only the candidacy of



James Carter/ Walter Mondale.

C. The Committee accepted and retained a $1000 loan on

October 1, 1976, and a $4000 loan on October 13th from Anthony

Mart in-Trigona.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan.., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination .., of any person to Federal office..."

E. The Committee accepted a contribution in excess of

the limitations set forth in the Federal Election Campaign Act,

of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondents Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale

and Joel Joseph agree:

I. Respondents' actions in accepting contributions in excess

of the limitaitons is in violation of 2 U.S.C. §441a.

II. That respondents will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (6) (B).

III. Respondents agree that they will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.s.c.

§431, et seq.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. §437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II.It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become



0
effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed

same and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondents shall have 30 days from

the date of this agreement to implement and comply with the re-

quirements contained herein, or to so notify the commission.

DATE:____________ ______________

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

DATE:_______________________ __

Joel Joseph
Treasurer
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

) MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-TrigOna;)
Illinois Consumers for)
Carter-Mondale)

CERTIFICATION

I. Joyce E. Thomann, Recording Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on August 30, 1978

by a vote of 5-0, (Commissioner William L. Springer abstaining;

CC Commissioners Aikens, Tiernan, Harris, Staebler and Thomson

voting in the affirmative) the Commission approved the recom-

mendations contained in the General Counsel's report dated

August 23, 1978.

- TO WIT:

1. FIND REASON TO BELIEVE that Mr. Anthony Martin-

rill, Trigona may have violated 2 U.S.C. S44la.

2. FIND REASONABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE that the Illinois

Consumers for Carter-Mondale have violated 2 U.S.C. S44la.

3. SEND NOTIFICATION LETTERS AND CONCILIATION AGREE-

MENTS to respondents.

r o r ie W.Emmo n s
Secretary to the Commission

DATED: August 31, 1978



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STRET N.W

WASHING TON, D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO! CHARLES STEELF

PROM: MARJORIE W. E~MONS

SUBJECT: MUR 658 -General Counsel's Report
dated 8-23-'78, Received in
Office of Comnission Secretary
8-24-78, 1!22

DATE: AUGUST 28, 1978

The above -named document was circulated on a

48 hour vote basis on August 25, 1978 at 9!00 a.m.

Commissioner Tiernan submitted an objection at

12-19 this date thereby placing MUR 658 on the A-mended

Agenda for August 30. 1979.

A copy of Commissioner Tiernan's vote sheet is

attached.

ATTACHMENT-
Vote Sheet

400 UT1iQ CC! Commissioner T1iernan



RECEIVED

~~?!I7'\i FEDERAL ELECTION COMISSIONH '

EXECUTIVE SEs %,wf
OAG- 1978)

1323 K STREET NWV
WASHINGTON. D.C -. 120463 78 AUG t~ Ptj.: 19

Date and Time Transmitted: August d 1l978-

Corriri s si oner
I

RETURN TO OFFICE OF COMMISSION SECRETARY BY: AtJGtST3 . 1978-

MUR No. 658 - General Counsel's Report dated 8-23-78

C)I approve the recommendation

I object to the recommendation

Cd ~~~~ ~ L OCOMMENTS:
(J~d JO-~4.,A~. vJ~L~d .) _ _V4

1 1* - i"~ A

cc '

Date: ______.Signature:

THE OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL WILL TAKE NO ACTION IN THIS MATTER
UNTIL THE APPROVAL OF FOUR COMMISSIONERS IS RECEIVED. PLEASE
RETURN ALL PAPERS NO LATER THAN THE DATE AND TIME SHOWN ABOVE TO0
THE OFFICE OF COMMISSION SECRETARY. ONE OBJECTION PLACES THE 1TE2"

ON T7HE EXECUTIVE SESSION AGENDA.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Anthony Martin-Trigona) MUR 658(78)
Illinois Consumers for Carter--Mondale )

GENERAL COUNSEL 'S REPORT

I. ALLEGATION

This matter was referred to the Office of GeneralCounsel

-~ from the Reports Analysis Division after a records review

indicated that Anthony Martin-Trigona contributed $5,000

to the Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale (the Committee)

in violation of 2 u.s.c. S44la. (Attachment I)

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

r. On September 24, 1976, the Committee registered with the

e17711Commission as a multi-candidate committee; however, records

C11 indicate that all committee expenditures were made solely on

N behalf of James Carter and Walter Mondale, thereby making

it a single candidate committee.

Mr. Martin-Trigona, the Committee chairman, loaned the

Committee $1,000 on October 1, 1976 and loaned an additional

$4,000 on October 13th. The Committee was notified on

December 3, 1976, that the Commission had reason to believe

a violation of 2 U.S.C. S44la may have been committed. The

committee treasurer responded to the Commission's notification

on December 22nd by stating that the Illinois Consumers for

Carter-Mondale is not an authorized committee and therefore

permitted to accept a contribution in the amount of $5000



-2-

from an individual, as set forth in S44la(a)(l)(C). (Attachment

II) Reports Analysis Division records do not indicate why no

further action was taken in this matter beyond the reason to

believe stage.

By letter dated September 1, 1977, the respondent notified the

Commission that he had forgiven the $5,000 debt owed to him by

the committee.

As set forth in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (1) (A), an individual may

contribute $1,000 per election to a federal candidate. Con-

tributions, made either directly or indirectly on behalf of

a particular candidate, are considered contributions to that

candidate. 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (8).

The Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of Conference,

in explaining the provisions of S441a, stated, "The conferees

also agree that the same limitations on contribution that apply

to candidates shall also apply to committees making expendi-

N tures solely on behalf of such candidate." (Conf. Rpt. No.

94-105 M, p. 58, April 28, 1976)

The Commission, in Re: AOR 1976-20, made its position clear

regarding the contribution limitations in S44la. The opinion

states that an individual may "contribute $1,000 per election

to an unauthorized single candidate committee that makes

independent expenditures on behalf of the candidate" provided

that the individual has not also contributed directly to the

candidate or his authorized committees.!/ (11 C.F.R. 110.1(h))

1/ A review of the Commission's G Index coverning 1975 to the
present, indicate that the respondent has not contributed
to any other committees which support Carter.
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Therefore, it appears that Mr. Martin-Trigona has exceeded the

contribution limitations set forth in S44la by $4,000 and the

Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale has accepted and retained

a contribution in violation of S44la.2/

III. RECOMMENDATION

1. Find reason to believe Mr. Martin-Trigona may have violated

-~ S44la.

2. Find reasonable cause to believe that the Illinois Consumers

for Carter-Mondale have violated 2 U.S.C. §441a.

3. Send attached notification letters and conciliation

agreements to respondents.

William C. Odaker
General Counsel

2/ If Mr. Martin-Trigona had contributed $5,000 to a committee
which he believed to be a multicandidate committee but was
actually a single candidate committee, we would recommend that
only the recipient committee be pursued. However, Mr. Martin-
Trigona's position as chairman of the committee in question
indicates that he was aware of the committee's activities and
single candidate status. Therefore, we recommend that he be
a respondent in this case.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 20, 1978

In the Matter of

) MUR 658 (78)
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale, and)
Joel Joseph, Treasurer)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reasonable cause to believe that respondent,

Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale violated 2 U.S.C. §441a:

Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

Election Commission and respondents Illinois Consumers for Carter-

Mondale ("the Committee") and Joel Joseph having duly entered into

conciliation pursuant to S437g(a) (5), do hereby agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

respondents and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to de-

monstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. On September 24, 1976, the Committee registered

with the Commission as a multicandidate committee.

B. The Committee, during its entire existence, acted

as a single candidate committee supporting only the candidacy of



James Carter/ Walter Mondale.

C. The Committee accepted and retained a $1000 loan on

October 1, 1976, and a $4000 loan on October 13th from Anthony

Martin-Trigona.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan.., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office..."

E. The Committee accepted a contribution in excess of

the limitations set forth in the Federal Election Campaign Act,

of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondents Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale

and Joel Joseph agree:

I. Respondents' actions in accepting contributions in excess

of the limitaitons is in violation of 2 U.S.C. §441a.

II. That respondents will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (6) (B).

III. Respondents agree that they will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.S.C.

§431, et seq.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II.It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become



effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed

same and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondents shall have 30 days from

the date of this agreement to implement and comply with the re-

quirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commission.

DATE:___________________________
William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

DATE:___________________________
Joel Joseph
Treasurer
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale



BEFORE THE FEDE~RAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 21, 1978

In the Matter of)
MUR 658 (78)

Anthony Martin-Trigona)

Conciliation Agreement

This matter having been initiated on the basis of information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory

responsibilities, an investigation having been conducted, and the

Commission having found reason to believe that respondent, Anthony

Martin-Trigona violated 2 U.S.C. S441a:

Now, therefore, the respective parties herein, the Federal

Election Commission and respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona having

duly entered into conciliation pursuant to S437g(a) (5), do hereby

agree as follows:

I. That the Federal Election Commission has jurisdiction over

C, respondent and the subject of this proceeding.

II. That respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to demon-

strate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. That the pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. The Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale ("the

Committee") registered with the Commission as a multicandidate

Committee on September 24, 1978.

B. The Committee acted as a single candidate committee

in that it made expenditures solely on behalf of James Carter/

Walter Mondale.



0

C. Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the Committee $1000

on October 1, 1976, and loaned an additional $4000 on October 13th.

D. As defined in 2 U.S.C. S431(e), a contribution in-

cludes "a... loan.., or anything of value made for the purpose of

influencing the nomination.., of any person to Federal office..."

E. Anthony Martin-Trigona made a contribution in ex-

cess of the limits set forth in the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended.

Therefore, respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona agrees:

I. Respondent's action in Contributing in~ excess

of the limitations is in violation of 2 U.S.C. S44la.

II. That respondent will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$1000 pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (6) (B).

III. Respondent agrees that he will not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.s.c.

S431, et seq.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

N I. The Commission on request of anyone filing a complaint un-

der 2 u.s.c. S437g(a) (1) concerning the matter at issue herein, or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement. If

the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement there-

of has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

II. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall become

effective as to the date that all parties hereto have executed same



and the Commission has approved the entire agreement.

III. It is agreed that respondent Anthony Martin-Trigona shall

have 30 days from the date of this agreement to implement and comply

with the requirements contained herein, or to so notify the Commis-

sion.

DATE: ________________________

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

DATE:
Anthony Martin-Trigona



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
4- WASHINCTOND.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Joel Joseph, Esquire
Illinois Consumers for Carter-Mondale
1712 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

RE: MUR 658

Dear Mr. Joseph:

Commission review of the reports filed by the Illinois
Consumers for Carter-Mondale (the Committee) indicate that
in October of 1976 Anthony Martin-Trigona loaned the committee
$5000; by letter dated September 1, 1977, he informed the
Commission that he had "forgiven" the loan.

As set forth in 2 U.S.C. S441a(a) (1) (A) an individual may
contribute $1,000 per election to a federal candidate. Con-
tributions made on behalf of candidate, either directly or
indirectly, are considered to have been made to that candidate.
2 U.S.C. S441a(a)(8). Therefore, it appears that the Committee
accepted $4,000 in excess of the limits permissible under the
Act during the time you served as treasurer. The Commission
has previously found reason to believe a violation of §441a
may have been committed.

On August , 1978, the Commission determined that there
is reasonable cause to believe that the Illinois Consumers for
Carter-Mondale and you, as treasurer, have violated 2 U.S.C.
§441a.

The provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act which
allow the Commission to determine there is reasonable cause
to believe that a violation has occurred and to enter into a
conciliation agreement apply regardless of whether or not the
violation is found to be knowing and willful. We have attached
a copy of the Conciliation Agreement this office offers as
settlement of the aforementioned violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this Agreement,
you should sign and return to the Commission within ten days.
If you have any questions, you should contact Suzanne Callahan
(2 02/5 23-40 58).

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
Enclosure General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASIIINGTON,D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Anthony R. Martin-Trigona
One IBM Plaza,. Suite 2910A
Chicago, Illinois 60611

RE: MvUR 658(78)

Dear Mr. Martin-Trigona:

Commission review of the reports filed by the Illinois
Consumers for Carter-Mondale (the Committee) indicate that in
October of 1976 you loaned the Committee $5,000; by letter
dated September 1, 1977, you stated that you had "forgiven"
the loan.

As set forth in 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1) (A) an individual
- - may contribute $1,000 per election to a federal candidate.

Contributions made on behalf of a candidate, either directly
- or indirectly, are considered to have been made to that

- candidate. 2 U.S.C. S44la(a)(8). Therefore, it appears that
you have exceeded your contribution limitations by $4,000.

On August ,1978, the Commission determined that there
C- c- is reason to believe you may have violated 2 U.S.C. §441a.

C~l The Commission has a duty to correct such violations by
informal methods of conference, conciliation, and persuasion
and to enter into a conciliation agreement. 2 U.S.C. S437g
(a) (5) (A). We have attached a copy of the Conciliation Agree-
ment this office offers as settlement of the aforementioned
violation.

If you decide to comply with the terms of this Agreement,
you should sign and return it to the Commission within ten days.
If you have any questions, you should contact Suzanne Callahan
(2 02/52 3-40 58).

Sincerely yours,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosure
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SFEDERAL ELE 'TION COM
S 1325 K STREET N.

WASHINGTON,D.r 0463

June 20, 1978

ILe L.0 L) 10 f~ t ~

A*WAC~A Ke.M

MEMORANDUM

TO: GAIL ROSS, OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

THROUGH: ORLANDO B. POTTER, STAFF DIRECTOR

FROM: TOM HASELHORSTA

SUBJECT: CONTRIBUTIONS TO SINGLE CANDIDATE UNAUTHORIZED COMMITTEE

Wie are attaching a copy of a potential referral to the General Counsel's
Office for compliance action. There appears to be a conflict between O.C.
1976-20, 11 CFR 110.1(h) and 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(1) concerning the correct
contribution limitation. O.C. 1976-20 places a $1,000 limit on contributions
by individuals to this type of committee while 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(1) states
that any political committee other than a national party committee or a
candidate's principal campaign committee or authorized committee(s) can
receive up to $5,000 from an individual contribution. Which is the correct
contribution limitation? ,i

In addition, 11 CFR 109.1(a) removes any limitation on expenditures
made independently of the candidate or his/her agents. If the sole activity
of an unauthorized single candidate committee consists of making independent
expenditures, that committee would have no limit placed on their expenditures.-
Should there be a limit on the amount one can contribute to such independent
committees?

If this is made into a compliance matter please notify Carroll Bowen
of that action along with the assigned MUR number.
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TO: William Oldaker

THROUGH: Staff Director

FROM: Assistant Staff Director for Reports Analysis

DESCRIPTION:

Candidate/Committee Illinois Consumers For Carter/Mondale

Treasurer Mr. Joel Joseph

Address One IBM Plaza, Suite 2901A. Chicago, IL 60611

REPORTS: (For reports reviewed, amendmcnts, RFAI's, etc, see indices,
Attachment 1)

Period Covered from 10 Day pre-election reportt" - general election 1976

Total Receipts $ 5000 Total Expenditures $ 1248.80

Cash on Hand $ -0- Debts $ -0-

REASON(S) FOR REFERRAL:

Allegpation (s) Cite Attachment

This concerns an excessive loan, later changed 110.(h) A

to a contribution, from a single candidate B________ __

unauthorized committee. The contribution exceeds AOR-1976-20 C

the $1000 limitation on such committees.

IIISTOR.Y:

The first report filed by this committee, the 10 day report preceeding the

general election, contained two loans aggregating $5000 from Anthony Mlartin-

Trigona - $1000 on 10/1/76 and $4000 on 10/13/76. These loans were forgiven

on the termination report filed by this committee. This loan/contribution

was made subsiequent to AO'r-1976-20 and therefore is a violation of that

opinion and of 110.1(h).

Analys Bob Pease

Toam Chief Craig Crooks

Compliance Review _C

C>



,egl liection Commission
'S K Street, N.W.
-ington. D.C. 20463

Rooorreceipts and Expenditure.'

fo0rU an didate or Committee

Supporting any Candidate(s) for

Nomination or Election to Federal Office

1 ~~T44~~;

1..*0~ I.,-

Note: Committees authorized by a candidate to receive contributions and make expenditures in connection Wth rnot- t~e/s amg-iwfl4in separate
rcords with respect to each election. Mil

I (a) Name of Candidate or Committee (in full) 01 Check if name or address is changed 2 Identification Number

ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE Q ?~Od )
______________________________________________________________________ 3(a) Is this a report ot receipts and expenditures

W Adres (nmberandstret)for only one election? =f Yes 0 No

4b) If "Yes for wbich election?
ONEI~~a2La-- UTE 9lAGneral on -Nov- 2,197

(tfiCh d 21it i 60611 (general, primary, runoff) (date)

4 Type of Report (Check appropriate box and complete, if applicable) (a) 0 January 31 Year End Report
(a) 0 Amendment For _______ (c) 0 July 10 Quarterly Report Mf 03 Monthly Report _____

(lWhich report) 1d) 0 October 10 Quarterly Report (Month)
Wb 0 April 10 Quarterly Rcport 19) El Termination Report

(h) 0 Tenth day report preceding General - election on Nov 2 in 1he Stats of Illinois
(primary, general or convention) (date)

(I) 0 Thirtieth day report following ________________election on _____-in the State of
3(primary, general or convention) (date)

~.. Candidate or Committee Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
5Covering Period. From Through ___________

ccSection A - Cash Balance Summary Column A Column
This Period Calendar Year-To-Date

6 Cash on hand January 1, 19.................................................................$ None

7 Cash on hand at beginning of reporting period........................................... S None

8 'Thtal receipts (from line 19) ...................................................... $ 500,.... 000. 00

4"% WSubtota (Add lines 7and 8) .................... L . 1  s 5000.00 $ 5000. 00

16 ttal expenditures (From line 25) ............................................. ... ..... 4 . .......... 12.80.....

~' 10 Cazsh on hand at close of reporting period (Subtract line 9 from line 8)....................... $ 3751.20 $ 3751.20
C. -I1I Contributed items on hand to be liquidated (attach itemized list) .......

Section B - Presidential Campaign Expenditures Subject to Limitation - Summary
(To Be Used Only By Presidentia! Candidates Receiving Federal, Funds)________

12 Operating expenditures (from line 20) ............................................ S $

13 Refunds and Rebates (from line 17)................................................ S$.............................

14 (a) Expenditures subject to limitation (Subtract line 13 from line 12).......................S $

b)Expenditures from prior years subject to limitation............................................. ..........

Wc Total cxpenditures subject to limitation (Add lines 14a and 14b) S..........

I certify that I have examined this Report, and to the best of my knowledge artd alellf It. is truN correct and cprhpiete.

(Typed Nae of Treasurer or Candidate) .. (signature of Treasurer 04 Candidate),' (Date)

NOtW SUbmission of follse. erroneous, or Incomplete lnforma'tion may iubject the per son Signing this ruoort to thi. penalties of 2 U.S.C. §4379 or

§,4411 (See reverse sidle of forint

iro uthrFccaEetion 12KSi Coit, missio ArVy Information reported hafcin rray riot bo copied for Wae or use by any powson f or pu. posus

~oria~t:Washinqton. D.C. 20-163 of soliciting contrli~utions or f or any cornr~m clai purpose.

... ~)./ ~'



'~eOf Cndidate or Committee

PART I - RECEIPTS

15 Contribution$ and other Income:

(a) Itemized fuse Schedule A).............. .....................................

(b) Unitemized................................ ............... .............

Wc Sales and Collections Included Above:

List by event on memo Schedule D (S_______
Wd Subtotal of contributions and other income......................................

18 Loans and Loan Repayments Received:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule A) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wb Unitemnized..............................................................

Ic) Subtotal of loans and loan repayments received....................................

17 Refunds. Rebates, Returns Received:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule A)...................................................

(b Unitemnized.............................................................

(c Subtotal of refunds, rebates, returns............................................

18 Transfers In:

Wa From Affiliated Committee (Itemize on Schedule A Regardless of Amount)................

()From other Committees (Itemize on Schedule A Regardless of Amount)...................

44Subtotal of transfers in.....................................................

19 Total Receipts..............................................................

PA 1 II EXPENDITURES

20 Operating Expenditures (Committees Not Receiving Federal Funds Include Fundraising. Legal and
Accounting Expenditures):
;Wl Itemized (use Schedule B)...................................................
Wb Unitemnized...................................................** **,,*,**,I***'*'*''*

cfSubtotal of operating expenditures.............................................
21 WLdependent Expcnditures (use Schedule E).........................................
22 Loans, Loan Repayments, and Contribution Refunds Made:

4.1 Itemized (use Schedule B)....................................................
Wb Unitemnized..............................................................

~4Subtotal of loans and loan repayments made and contribution refunds....................

23 For Use Only By Presidential Campaigns Receiving Federal Funds; Exempt Fundrai-,ing, Lcgal and

0.counting Expenditures:
(a) Itemized (use Schedule B)....................................................

,*b) Unitemized..............................................................
Wc Subtotal of fundraising expenditures............................................

24 Transfers Out:
(a) To Affiliated Committee (Itemize on Schedule B Regardless of Amount)..................
Wb To Other Committees (Itemize on Schedule B Regardless of Amount).....................
(c Subtotal of transfers out....................................................

2!5 T0131 Exnendr es ...................................---------------------------

Column A
This Period

Column 8
Calendar year-to-date

...............
S...............

$...50.00.00.
................ .

S sn-n$ R00000

$...... ........
................ ...

$ ..................

$...........3..
$ .. . . . .

5000.00 Is

.... 121.8.

5000 .00_

121 - RO

11M2L Q--- 122 -00

$ ................

$ ................

$S

1$ ............... _

$ ................
$ ................
S.

S 1248.80
S
$ 1248.80

PART IllI DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS

26 Debts and obligations owed to the Committee (Itemize all on Schedule C)...................... $
27 Debts ond obligations owed by the Comrnittea (Itemize all on Schedule C)..................... $ ppppp___________

PART IV - RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUnES. NET OF TRANSFERS TO AND FROM
AFF ILIATED COMMITTEES

28 Total Receipts (from line 19).................................................... S

29 Trnnsfcers In (from line I18(a))..................................................... $................
30 Net Receipts (Subtract line 29 from line 25)...........................................$ 50-0r000

31 Total Expe~nditures (from line 25)...................................................... 48 . 80__1
32 Transfers out (from line 24W).................................................... $.................

33 Net Expaenditurcs (Subtract line 32 from line 31).......................................$S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ?AR Rn-O~

1pw~wem ~ ~ 7eX~-~ -' . - .~goo

(REPORT COVERING THE PERIOD
FROM: TO:

(Page 2) ow
WWO-.- -. ,.

lie



,&tonCommission
-. o1 eet. N.W,

,uvi~eon. D.C. 20463

Contribut!'j1 , Ticket Purchases, Loans,. LINE NUMBER 16
Rebat and Transf ers for Linefuseatechdes)orah

Numbers 15, 16, 17 and/or 18 of FEC Form 3 numbered line)
(we. Instructions on back)

oNe of Candidate or Committee in lull

ILLINOISCONSUMERSFORCARTER/MONDALE__________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
ANTHONY R. MARTIN-TRIGONA One IBM plaza, Suite 2910A day, year) rsceipt this period
Chicago, Illinois 60611

____ 10-1-76 $1000.00
Principal place of business Occupation 10-13-7 6 $4000.00

Same as above self-employed
IN Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-dlate .......... $ _5UU .U_ ______

Full Name. mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day. year$ receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

[0 Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date-----------Is.$ 1_______________

Full Name, mailing address ancd ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

Prineipl place of business Occupation

0 Check if Contributor is self -employed ______

Aggregate Year-to-date- ----- . .______ . . .. . . .__

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupat ion

0 Check if Contributor is self -employed
C" __AggregateYear-to-date ......... O's

Full -&&ame, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each
C)day. year) receipt this period

Principal Place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self-employed_______
Aggregate Year-to-date----------- to- $ _________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month. Amount of each

day. year) receipt this period

PrinciPal Place of business Occupation

o Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date-------- o- $

Subtotal of receipts this Page (optional)----------------------------------------------------------------------- S

Total this period (last page this line number only)----------------------------------------------------------........ Li, L
Page

r~ ~- ~



detso Election Commission
25 K Stlat. N.W.
ishington. D.C. 20463

zed Independent ExpendiL.Cs

for Line 21 FIE.. Form 3

(See reverse side for instlructions)

ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE

Pose
.6 1

of --- Pages

Id. No.

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code
ONE IBM Plaza, Suite 2910A, Chicago, Illinois 60611 Is Thisa3SeIParate Report bIsCommtteFiling

onRFEC Form 3A? no

Itemize expenditures which exceed, in the aggregate, $100 within a calendar year

Full Name, mailing address & ZIP Code Purpose of Expenditure Date Name of Federal Candidate
of Each Payee (mon~h, day, year) Amount supported or Opposed by the

WICA MIDWEST TELEVISION TV time and
Champaign, Illinois production Oct. 14, $1127.00 James Carter

161820 1976 Walter Mondale

(a) Subtotal of Itemized Independent Expenditures...................

(b) Subtotal of Unitemnized Independent Expcnditures.................

(c) Total Independent Expenditures..............................

Under penalty of Perjury I certify that the independent expenditures reported
herein were not m,'de in cooiperation, consultation, concert with, or at the
r'equo:st Or sugges~tion of any candidate or ainy authorized committee or agent
of such cindidate or authorized committee. Furthermore, these expenditures
did not involve the fIInancing of dissemination, distribution, or republication
in whole or in part of any campasign materials prepared by the candidate, his
campaign commit ta, or their agent.

___ /&, 2 7&1
; ' fvu ,0, Date

...... 
... s 1127. 0

1127.00

Subscribed and sworn to before me this -2~(day of

My Cmi ion Fpires

S,>Z /
NOTARy PUBLIC d

.... ........1 $

loll # eanA;.4At . 9, 1 a I
411151V W W W W"0111 Etwill " Ulu

cOO065920

............



W 'IypC TOWR SUITE 22P

a~ ~ 641 FIFTH AVENUE

ANTHONY R. MARTIN-TRIGONA (212)~:~'?WYRK EWYR 88100 2

S~p 6 ~ 3:ONE IBM PLAZA, SUITE 2910A

/I 3 6 HICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611
(1)407-6760

September 1 197 PLEASE REPLY roOne IBM Plaza

Ms. Sharon 11. Snyder
Branch Chief# Disclosure Section
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale

Dear 11s. Snyder:

Thank you for your letter of August 
22nd to which this is a

aresponse.

Other than. winding up the affairs of the Committee 
(which was

_done largely in 1976) there was no activity in 1977.

I received a check for the bank balance 
in the account of

$51.19 dated March 7th, to close out the bank account.

__The balance of my loan to the committee was forgiven. In view

of the fact that the debt was owed to an officer of the 
committee,

,- I believe all relevant information would 
already be in file.

Except for the $51.19 return on the loan, the entire amount

C~was forgiven.

Thank you for your help in terminating the cormittee filing

status.

AM Ur TI-TRIGONA

ARMT: sp



Del avara 9..a.

15 Kly 1976

Federa~l 'E'lction Cotnjisjion
1325 N~. Street
Wa MAin;--Lon, D.C. 20463
'Attn : M~r David Spiegel

Dear. Spieacip fCdL v?)-d y !3 r. sOhd

Sincerely, /

CHALE I. -R.CE

113 Coluinhi.,.'~n~ Rchc0(h L--xi Pe h Di. 19971 c- Plione 3O2!*227-6354

D)e:wi.au Vnl~anI'r% for I ii.n Is ,:ci vontnrm ee ~Ir~ r 'i, 11C;

4/A,

With referenCe to o*Ur telephone conversation May 13, it
i.s ~vunderstLandin- that und"er one legal interpretation of the
provisions of the Feder--al Campaign Financins Act ofA~ 1971, as
azented (including, the moat recn- arn~ndent signed by the

11 May 19-5 a 5,000 limitat.'ion applies to cILmulative
c-:-ributio.-s- by individ-Uals or othAer coimmittees that are made
bY t-hemn to an.r unauthorized political committee. This limitation
a C1)is separately to th.%e --omination and election process at
$5,000 each. In adit ion, the overall limitation of $25,000
for total political contributions would be applicable.

1 have aden advsed that there is another interpretation
of the Federal Ca-aign 16i.nancing Act by respectable legal opinion

!'ic -olds that con tr'Lb-,:Lions to an unauthorized political
cc;"- LL.-eare to be treat-ed the same as independent expenditures.

Undr tis nteprei~t.ono limitations what.-ever would apply,
neither: the specific $5,000 limitation nor the overall $25,000
1 L h tOn .

Under either legal theory no limitation applies to
expenditures by an unauthorized political committee. (Buckley v.
V'aleo).

As the Treasurer of an unauthorized political conrnittee,
I need your vritten ruling on this matter as a im-atter of urgency. I
also request that you supply me vith a copy of the law sig-ned 11
Kay 197 6.

Please advise urgently.

~iJ:

V



1101l RAI I IECTION COMMISSION

WF K MW?! 1 NW.
~ .%~.. VANIINION.t).C. 20463

17 AUG 1976

;,. o~t 1976-20

rChlarles H. Breecherv
Plaw^aie Volunteers for )Reaganl

133 Columbia Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware 19971

Dcea.r 11r. Breecher:

-' This responds to your request of May 15, 
1976, for

an opinion regarding the application of contribution liimits

own% of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

("the Act") , to donations by any person to an unauthorized
C~political committee.

We regret the delay in answering your 
inquiry, but,

~- subsequent to the Supreme CourtC's decision in Buckley v.

lli~l Valeor 424 U.S. 1 (1976), the Commission was required to

* suspend the issuance of advisory opinions until 
after the

- date of its- reconstitution. Moreover, 2 U.S.C. §437f, as

amended by the Federal Election Campaigin Act Amendments

'7 of 1976, now requires the Comi-ission to formulate its rules

of general applicability by proposing 
formal regjulations,

Srat-her than by the advisory opinion 
process. The Commission

Shas recently approved proposed regulations 
for transmittal

to Congress which directly relate to the issues raised in

~-your recuest.

You state you are treasurer of an unauthorized political

Committe, Delawa re Volunteers for Reagan, and you ask

whe~ther: contributions to this committee are subject to any

l-imitation under the Act. 2 U.8.C. §431(d) defines a

"POlitical committee" as any comnmittee (whether or not

au"thorized) which receives contributions or makes expenditures

anl-d "expenditures" --re gifts or payments made for the purpose

Of itlf.iucncing a Federal candidate's election, see 59431 (c)

Lnld (f) .Under 2 U.S.C. §_(-1l1(a) (1) (C) and (a;) (2) (C) persons .1/

T7Pcso-n,"is defTind in 2 U.S.C. q431(h) , and includes

an ri3.v~iuapartnership, committee and any other

01(J.Iijzfti0I1 or C11rou1 Of p017SOIflS.



20

juiti-candidate Political committees are limited to
-,ri*)utiofls not in excess of $5,000 in any calendar year
"'lany .Political committee." Therefore, as a general
e a comittee within the definition of §431(d) that is
thc.,r an authorized candidate committee nor a committee
ablisheci by a national party, may acceot contributions
m1 any one per.-.on not inl excess of $5,000 per calendar
r and any contribution from an individual would be applied
inst his or her $25,000 annual contribuzion limitation
tained in 2 U.S.C. S44la(a) (3). Hlowever, under the
cuinstances discussed below, donors to \?o,-r committee will
regarded as m.6aking corntribut ions to the single candidate
Ported by your committee and thus subject to the $1,000
it irn.2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1), or $5,000 if the donor is a
lified mult,--i-candidate committee, 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (2). .

Your request r aises the question whether persons who
cecal~eady contributed their maximum amnount under the Act
Goveror R~eagan miay contribute any amount,! to Delaware
unteers f:or- 31eacan, .--ho~ :;ua-h an una-,.w-orized political
-ite I s a - -ar--entl sup3 t only hi-s candidacy.
.S.C. §441a(a) (1) (A) place s a $1,000 Per alection limit
mntfibutions by persons "to a Federal candidate."

ther~iore, in addition to direct contributi;.ons to the
cYidate, contributions are considered to be made "to" a
#*da-ts if they are contributions made to an authorized
itical co=ittee of the candidate-2 (5441a Ca) (7) (A));
,*-di~.ures made in consultation ,;ith or at the suggestion
t.be xndidate (§44!a (a) (7) (B) (i)) ; or contributions made
tier directly or indirectly on behalf of a particular
c1hda *-"e (9§4 4la(a) (8))

The above statut-cry provisions were designed to enforce
limitations on conltributions upheld by the Supremne Court
Bucke\'by closin-g loopholes that would otherwise allow

ontributor to give his maximuin permissible contribution
ectly to a candidate, and then indirectly contrib.-utc
itional fuinos to the! !:-ine candidate, by either making
enditures himself in cooperation with the c and idate, or
cont)rih)Ltilnq to a Political comnmittee which is Solely
pcorting thme naine cand(IjciteC. Thc! Joint F>:planlatory
tc'rnciit Of the Com!ittee- of Conference, in explainiing
iabuo Pro\1iaz;Jons , stated:

The conIfereen! ah.!-o agree that the samne
liItationfs onl coil trihilt ions, that apply to



a candidate shall also apply to a committee
making expenditures solely on behalf of such
candidate. V

This definition [of "contribution")
.distinguishes between independent expressionsK
of an individual's views and the use of an

i ndividual's resources to aid a candida-te in
a manner indistinguishable in substance from
the direct payment of cash to a candidate.

Conference Report, No. 94-1057, pp. 58, 59
April 28, 1976

The Comm~fission's proposed regulations reflect this

Congressional intent in §110.1(h), by stating that a person

Smay contribute to a candidate and also contribute to a

p3olitical committee supporting tecandidate so long as
(1)thepoltical conmmittce is niot an authorized co-mmittee

of-1 the candidate or a single can '-date com.tesupporting
on)ly the same can Cld.itte; (2) '-e contriuo 9oso gvJ - 1Yth the know%.ledge that a substantial Portion -.;ill be
contributed to or expended on b3ehalf of that candidate;'

-7and (3) the contributor doos not retain control over the

_funds. Thus, the*Delaware Voluntieers for Reagan could not

C accept contributions from persons whlo had already contributed

Stheir m1aximumn amount to Governor Reagan, one of his authorized

Political commnittees, or another committee supporting only

SGovernor Reagan's candidacy, since contributions to a single
candidate political committee are clearly made "on behalf of"~

'11 the candidate supported by the committee.

You raise the question whether contributions to an
unauthorized political committee should be treated as
indepondent expcnditurct,- and thus subject to no limitcation
pursuant. to Buckley. The Supreme Court struck down expenditure
limitations, holding them violative of the First Amendment
righ-t of frcedom of spcech,' but found limitations on

contributions were constitutional:

A limittion on the amount of money a personI
may give to a candidate or ca-mpZaign orga.,niz.ation
thus involves little dircct restraint on his
political. communication, for it permits the



synrbolic expression of support evidenced by
a contribution but does not. in any way
infringe the contributors freedom to discuss
candidates and issues.

96 S. Ct. 612, at 63G.

Tefocus 'of the Court was on the constitutional right to
"vigor-ous advocacy" by an individual or organization; however,
thlis right did not include donations to another person or

* organization to co-mmunicate for the original "speaker."
Under Buckley, the 1976 Amendments to the Federal Election
Caz:71aicn Act of1 1971, and the Commissione 'Sproposed

regulations, Part 109, a person or organization is suabject
to no limitation on "independent expenditures" 2/ made for
or against Federal candidates. The right to "speak one's

S mind" is thus unimpaired. However, when the speaker chooses
to contribute to another person or organization, the Court's
rationale for upholding contribution limits comes into play,

an h A - ' li it wo l ap l to-- - -i t --- -- .-- - -

in sumumary, it would be permissible undcr the Act for
person to do either of the following thnsbt "ny one: - a\r

(l) contribute $1,000 per elcindirectly t%-o a Federal {I
candidate or the candidate's authorized committees,
(2) contribute $1,000 per election to an unauthorized single
candidate committee that makes independent ex-penditures on
behalf of the candidate. 3/ A person may contribute $5,000
during a calendar year to a political committee cGAther. than
the type described in _ _l (2) only if the conditions in
1l0Jh . i propoed regula-Cibns' are satisfied. In any,

evetthe person may also makze unlimitedinendt
e xpen d it%-ures fr-om his or her personal funds to influence the
nomination or election of the candidate. The foregoing
conclusion~s relating to the limits on contributions to an
Unauthorized Si nglc candidate committee shall only apply
With respect 'to contributions made by the donor after- July 30,
1976, the date the Commnission approved §110.1(h1) of the
proposed regulations.

2/ 'lndei.opcndent ltcXpondi ture" is defined as an expenditure
by, a person CXD ressly advocatincj the election or defeatZ of

a carly, identified candidate which is made without coope-.ration
oz consultation with any candidate, arnd which is not ruade in
concert w-.ith, or at the requcnt of any candidatc, 2 u..
§43 1 (p)

3/ If the per-son is a multi-candidate comnittee iinder 2) u.S. C.
Y~a a)(4) the applicable amnount ilo $5,000 irdthc~r thiin 1$1,000.

* 1-
C

Id
U



This response relates to Your opinion request but may
be regarded as informational only and not as an advinory
opinion since it is based in part on proposed regulations
of the Commission which must be submitted to Congress. The

proposed regulations may be prescribed in final form by the

Co-zission only if not#- disapproved either by the House or the

Senate within thirty legislative dlays from the date received

by them. 2 U.S.C. 9438(c). The proposed regulations were

submitt'ed to Congress on August 3. 1976. It is the

Corni*ission' s view that no enforcement or compliance action

should be initiated in this matter if the actions of the

%olitical cormmittee you represent conform t-o the conclusions

and views stated in this -letter.

Sincerely yours,

Vernon W. Thomson
saw- C h a irian for te

Feder-al Election Commission

ALFI



RAD Aj I v

RERTS ANALYSIS REFERRAL UPDAO

*ORIGINV RAD

DATE August 11, 1978

TO: General Counsel ~~lha
ATTENTION. alaa

THROUGH:

FROMN:

MUR No.

ANALYST

TEAM CHIEF

COMPLIANCE REVIEW Carroll Bawen
STAFF DIRECTOR 6.f

ASSISTANT STAFF DIRECTOR FOR REPORTS AINALYSI~A.

DATE OF ORIGINAL REFERRAL June 14, 1978

**PURPOSE--

Per your request for further information regarding our referral on Illinois
Consumers for Carter/vbndale, our records indicate that a first notice surface
violation letter was sent to the ccxmittee on, November 12, 1976. No response was

Sreceived, therefore, reason to believe was found and a letter of notification was
sent to the commrittee on December 3, 1976. Our records indicate that the letter
was not received due to an address change, and a second letter was mailed on
December 21, 1976. A letter dated December 22, was received on December 27, 1976

-in response to our notices, but was not followed up.

We do not know why this matter was not pursued any further at that time;
-~ however, new comnpliance procedures uncovered this error and the matter was referred

to the General Counsel for review.

-OUTCOMNE: (if applicable)

ATrAGHMEI=':

11/12/76 Notice

12/3/76 & 12/21/76 Notice (MT) and certification
12/22/76 letter 6f response

RAD compliance control card

Certified mail log

*Commission unit which initiated original Referral (e.g. AUDIT/RA-D/OGC).
"*INFORMATION, or RESULTS OF RAD ACTION, as appropriate.

I -/' I



rEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~.132S K SIR[ET NW
WASI IING 1ON.D.C. 20-103.

(ADDRESSESS5)

'This letter is prompted by the CommissioniS interest in assisting
candidates and committees who wish to comply ,..ith the Federal Election
Campaign-Act., as amended. This law has,, as you know-, many and sometimes
complex provisions. One such provision precludes individuals and poli-
tical cot-nmit~ees5, other than certain Multicandidatc* co mmittees, from
making political ccntributions to a candidate for Federal election in
excess of $1,003 Per electio.. The Act defines a multicandidate comn-

mittee as one which has been rernistcrped for a period of not less then
six months; has received contributions from more than fifty persons;
and has made cojtI.ibutiuns to five or more candidates for Federal office.

'During review of the _______Reprt 
of Receipts and

Experidi tUres filed with the ________.__ we noticed an entry
C , indicating that you fimay have raceive'i a contribution which exceeds the

limits rnot1zd above. A ccpy of thaot portion of your report is attached
-so that a rr:vicw, of your- records can be rmade.

if IYOU find tl~at the entry,, in question is incomplete or incorrect,
Please SUbii*6t a sa~~ which w,,ould clari1Fy tL-his particular matter' for
the public recci.- You may do so by amending your original report by
1lotter.

* If you find thcat the contribution you received was in excess of the
limits set forth in the A., t he Comm.rission recommends that you return
the amount in Cexcess of $1.000O to the donor. This return should be
reported iriIediately by latter and should be ref lected as a contribution

ref~d cn~y~r extr~prt lf eccptsandExpenditures.

Plaenoiythe Ctmsinw -inItn10 bsof receipt Of

any qustions, pes do not hesittate to contact _________

(202/.3C,2-3'84) our reports analyst assignecd to you.

Sincerely,

Orlando 93. Potter
Staff 1Director

f...............Requested: Certified



December 39 1976

MEM)RAHjDUt FOR: NANCY DAVIS

FROM: M4ARJORIE EMMONS (T

RE: RAS # 17; RAS # 18;Rt) 
#anRt 6

The above mention ed 
RASs and RADS were -transmitted 

to

the Commlissionlers on December 2, 
1976 at 12:30 p-m. aebe

As of 12:30 on December 3, 1976 
no objectionshaebn

received.



"Reason to Believe"
Conmiittees to Receive 2nd Letters Surface Violations

Failure to -rvspondi
to RT f letter, P~AD

. JonR aik oje 4al Campaign Com-ittee (Lou&iana) Msolno&rpr

2. Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale (Illinois) 10 Day Pre-General
~ OO65920)

3.7 TI Idalc c~nr: Cnctct 30 Da Poet-. etin

4. Green County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

5. Democratic Party of Cook County (Illinois)
NON-REGISTERED

6. Pulaski County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

7. Noble County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON- REGI STEREO

8. Miami County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

a, 9. Lake County Republican Central'Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

10. Muskegon County Republican Finance Committee (Michigan)
NON-REGI STERED

11. Citizens for Freedom, Inc. (Missouri)
NON-REGISTERED

-4. Riehffled Republizcm City CzRnmittzz (Indiana)
NON REGIST[EOi

-4. 3. Floridci Friond: 4fr Reagan (loida)
NNUJR[GHTEflED

117 14. TransportWorkers Political Contributions Committee (New York) October Monthly
(COOOO82 68)

-461. Mike Nr-Firraek Gongrzical Commitc (ahimgtcn) gzoz 0 urol

Cl 16. Plumbers Union Local #609 Committee for Political Action (Penn.)
NON-REGISTERED

-7 iea~ of Consorvation Votcrr, (CGlifrni3)"a4
N~ON RE&LVJTERE8-

18. Coles County Republican Central Committee (Illinois) May 10 report of Citizens for

(C00068551) Reagan

1c1.C~e68w 4fr Geiiqroo oitoeOhosctbr

20. Ed Mitchell Democrat for Congress Committee (Penn.) October 10
(C00047670)

21. Mike Row.land for Congress Committee (Tennessee) Oct.10 and General-election
(C00053405)

(22.) Ed gadix for Congress Committee (Georgqia) October 10 report
(CO005 1490)

23. Green for Senate Coanittee (Penn.) October 10 Quarterly
(C00033522)



,.Notice, Surface AWlations of FECA Appendix XII

~ (~t~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

1325 K STREET N.W.
4 WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

(ADDRESSEE)

Dear _______ _

On_______ you were notified that certain entries in

the_________ Report of Receipts and Expenditures filed

by your committee raised problems under section________

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

As of this date, however, we have received no response from

you. Your failure to respond gives the Commission reason to be-

c.lieve that you may have committed a violation of section ____

The Commission intends to take no action against you until

you have had a reasonable opportunity to respond to this letter.

-This response should be inailed to the Commission within ten (10)

- days of receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please

do not hesitate to contact _____ (202/382-3484) our reports

analyst assigned to you.

Sincerely,

Commissioner



/ JOEL D. JOSEPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

~ SUITE 1010

J,. 1712 EYE STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON,.0..C. 20006

(202) 338-5560

December 22, 1976

Orlando B. Potter
Staf f Director
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Lan,

This letter is in response to RADO135SS. Section
441a(a) (1) (C) of Title 2, United States Code, clearly

V allows individuals, to make contributions to committees of
$5,000 as long as the committee is not an authorized
committee. Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not
an authorized committee.

I trust that this clarifies the matter.

Sincerely yours,

/Joel D. Joseph



Tp OF1ST NOTICE _____2ND NOTICE 3___ D__ NOTICE_
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)

ve and

enderV

Indicate Itype of mai:

4, Affix stamt here it issued as certificate of mailing or for additionalPOlSTM1ARK AtI) ATFI slREC&EIPT

ATCENAME OF 'ADDHM.S.5T111F? r i'0n POST FICI: ADRESS IJFEEl- . . t141. AL~UE CHIARGE REMRK

~ ,i~4,-i,~ 4/~/'A$&A ~ > -Ile_

'Il TA O r t er iti )?1LJ* untr Icmark-clj .sprujuc pad it othcr l6an first orlbs I~ LNI*ItIECES ItIFCi)AT P0. it i l nttrnatimiaI

ArZ'L*AIVEIFOR.K KEAiTA1N OR CERTWICA11ON (llandlisg charges are not required on international registered mail)
WIN Anil. Jan. Isiz



*lowW fW C ti REA.'T
JOEL D. JOSEPH

/ ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUITE 1010

1712 EYE STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006

(2021 338-5560

December,22, 1976

Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Lan,

Cr This letter is in response to RAD0l35SS. Section

M.441a (a) (1) (C) of Title 2, United States Code, clearly
'~ L1~ allows individuals to make contributions to committees of

C, $5,000 as long as the committee is not an authorized
committee., Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not

CIV. an authorized committee.

cy. I trust that this clarifies the matter.

Sincerely yours,

;Joel D. Josjeph



9
REPORTS ANALYSIS REFERRAL UPDATE

*OR!Gr!N: WA

DATE
9/12/78

TO: OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
ATXIINTION: CHRIS TOW

THROUGH: STAFF DIRECTOR

FROM:

ANAYSTBill Coppol

TEAM CHIEF Suzanne WilsonS'.(4 0-r

COMPLIANCE REVIEW BOWR

ASSISTANT STAFF DIRECTOR FOR REPORTS ANALYSIS<

AUDIT No. 29
MUR No. *658 DATE OF ORIGINAL REFERRAL 5/23Z78

. **PURPOSE: OTHER RELEVANT -INFORMATION: RECEIPT OF 30-DAY POST PRIMARY
TERMINATION REPORT.

On*9/6/78, our division received a 30-Day Post Primary Report/Termination
-Repor.t Vbm the Illinois Democratic Campaign Committee (see attachment #

).The report covers the period from 3/10/78 through 4/21/78.

Upon review of the report, the following Request For Additional Infor-
.mation was prepared, (see attachment #2), and will be sent upon noti-
fication by your division.

OUTCOME: (if applicable)

*Comimission unit which initiated oriicinal Referral (e.o. AUDIT,/RAD/OGC).
*INFO RMNATION, or RESULTS OF RAD ACTION. as appropriate.

9.- ADID
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IANTHONY ROBERT MARTIN.TIOA 11

198SEP 6 44f 9 48*a

August 204, 1978 iiPi.rSL, h~., * es*SLba &J
CeheCAGO ILLINdOIS @06 .

43W 
40707

Secx~etarv of the Senate
119'D Street :,m""ashinston, X 20510

_Dear ?eczie:

En£ c los ed please &!:n d a c r-J n t Jo t e e t o

- Pl'ease rzetu-n on~e file staped co0,vtou rOr

records.

!7, a&.'ance

w

and

*A
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einiie d Expendittlis.....
campaign Fundraisifli. Loans, and Transfers IE NUMSIER 20QA-U--

0-.f or Lines 20, 22, 23, and/or2 fFCFr

%aM of Ce4nd det0 ou Comeum in foi

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE----
rM.119 d&CSandzipcoo w, m o Exp~dolie day yol tre this puriod

F 630 N4. MClUg Ct. Avertisinlg /37

* Chicago, Ill, 60611 
1316

Purpse f EpeVWtf tevethil pood

F ll aa e e n d d 'eS o ne Z I P code 
vo wS o K P n ft

875 N. 3/1hi3/78

Chicago, 11l. 60611 
.Advertising 

31/8370

' 4849 Golf Road 
3/37

1~Soie l. 60076. Advertisinlg:31/85.0

Sk k e 
.

oI 
lr 

~ .,~. '~

875 N. michigan AV. 
31/8670

j .,,ChiacacOv ii 60611 Advertising.31/8670

The SnCnlmagazine-7
C . 323 S. Franklin ;vriig31-27 8

Chicago# Iii 60606 
tvriil /11/8 317

Day.$ or tjv* ftO otr10C

Audio Mixers

740 N.. Rush St. Recoril ae 3/10/7 00

chicago. 111. 60611.

I B BY-TV

630 N. Mcc1urg Cd'etiin 
3/17/78 2,890.00

Chicagor Ill- 60611

WLs-'rv
190 N. State Avriig31/8 2557

Chicago, 111- 60601 
vriifg31/8 

255~

..............................................................

Total 1"s priod fIi a ge f'4 t' numbicfv .. .I.....

Page
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it Kglee HIW

va"SngStfl. D.C. 20443

itemized Expenditures
Campaign Fundraising, Loans, and Transfers

for Lines 20, 22, 23,, and/or 24 of FEC Form 3
low Sva~ion n n*

*ILINE NUMBER 20DA.
qL..uo* ia $01Wds) foram

Nom of Cand kftte of C Offmwt in Io

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Pul Nae.meu~fg a~e an ZP edsPurpo f Eapenditwb Dow (limpon. AnyV" of each 4mexpcw
Ful oril "&s nd IPCodafy. vow) twoe this ivod

Mercanise HartI
Chicagov Iii1. 60654 Advertising 3/17/78 1,870.00

Piurow a ExendiureDae tmontfi. Anioun1 of ow ex Pend-

Full Nmanwe.tMil aadres and ZIP def Pip~o aedne day. Vaf) wn the Wa Pnd

WTVO-TV Adetiig3/20/78 325.00

Meridian Rd%
NBox 470 .

- Rockford,, Iii.. 61105

Full ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eaiafcJ "Vl 07s690ZPCWca.vw ~tT& w o

A*,-V vVfh ~r Y-nrtin-Trigona ocp cdit tI

Bx11204
-Chicago, IL 60611

P.'gF 
#='e a---dtw 

Date 
COW 

Affou-! t9 l
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ci~~. ....su' t'e1 560 057.13
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IUFO , I won, 'poor-_ I
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APPE%'D1X "Am

At tile outset of hin campaign for the Senate, candidate e~tablished

a line of credit for his campaign comittee from the candidate personally.

Duaring the course of the carpaign, candidate made advances to the

ccittiee as set forth In earlier reports to the Commission.

Now, at the conclusicn of the election, with cawiJidate having been

unsucces.sful. there is no basis to assume. that the ccmmIttee could

ever repay. the loans which were tade to the car-,ittee..

Acco-rding!--, in this report, candi~ate has extinguished tile debt

C't-_j to i by the Co=1tt,&e and entries to accc~plish this rtsult are

-vZ .tc'toth 1 L n th14 filine. As a result. the actlvit~es cf

t I.e cc=.!te% .; hve t'r.'inatv~d with the- wiring ,-ut of thee vb-t a d and

~h r~p'r: C:js serv.- as bo t 1 a po-'st vlec:tc'n and c.:.nrqr:U



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1.25 K SIRELT N.W
WASHING TOND.C. 20463

r d

Mr. Anthony R. Martin-Trigola, Treasurer

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Box 11204
Chicago, IL 60611

Der Mr. Martin-Trigola:

This letter is prcr ted by our interest i.n assistirg Senate

candidates and carwmittees uho wish to ccaply with the Federal E:lection
Caraign Act.

D=ing review of the 30-Day_ Post Primary- Report of RecaLpts

and Expenditures, we noted that you omitted certain informa~tion or mde

apparent wrathmtical errors in certain entries. Attached is a

itamization of the informration requested.

%bijle we reCogniZe the d-ifficultieg you may have experienced in

filling cut the reporting fcrrvss, u4e nust ask tbat y.i. supply the

Secretar: of the Senate, Of:fice of 'Public Records, 119 D Street, N.E.,

Washingtzcn, D.C. 20510, with the missing information ,within fifteen (15)

- days .ro the date of this letter. i~f you have any Tuestions, please

do not hesitate to conta-ct Bill CopelI in ouir Reports

o Analysis Division on the toll free& numb~er (800)424-9530. Ourz local
nut!Ier is (202) 523-404-.

Sincerely,

Orlando B. Potter
SStaff Director

Attachzent
FEC F.ormn12

(.4



.132S K ,Street, N.
WA~hifgton, D.C. 20463

TO: -LLINO2IS DEMOCRATIC. CAMPAIG COMMITTEE/IL --- DATE:

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR THE 30-Day Post Priniay -REPORT OF RECEIPWTS
AND EXPENDITURES COVERING THE PERIOD 3/10/78 THROUGH 4/178
PURSUANT TO THE FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT OF 1971, AS AMENDED.

A review of the report indicates that additional information is needed irr order to be considered complete. Please
return a copy of this form with your amended submission(s).

Please provide the required data, as indicated (x):

X Coverage Dates - omitted or X. incorrect

__X Signature Z-omitted or-... incorrect

Summary Page Line(s) -Column(s) -~Totals - omitted or-..... incorrect

Detailed Summary (Page 2) Line(s)-...... Column(s) - Totals, - omitted or -.~.incorrect

Schedule Totals -...disagree with Detailed Summary (Page 2) or - omitted

cc. Date(s) - omitted or - inadequate for Schedule(s) -Line(sL....

.JFull Name(s) Omitted for Schedule(s) - Line(s)-

-Mailing Address(es).-. omitted or_ inadequate for -Schedule(s) - Line(s)-

-Occupational Descriptions -_ omitted or -_ inadequate for Schedule(s)-... Line(s)....

--. Principal Place(s) of Business _ omitted or _ inadequ; te for Schedule(s) _... Line(s)

,Aggregate Year-to-date Totals___ omitted or ___inadequate for Schedule(s) _....Line(s)-

Z.-C Nature or Purpose of Expenditure __omitted or _inadequate for Schedule(s) - Line(s)-

'Nature or Purpose of Receipt___ omitted or__ inadequate for Schedule(s) - Line(s)-

-Inadequate Description of - proceeds ___dates ___events ___ocation of Schedule __

-X Other: Please see page two.

Your initial submission(s), together with this request for additional information, has been made available for
public inspection. The Commission urges you to file the additional submission(s) promptly to the above address.
If you have any questions regarding this request, please call the Disclosure Division toll free at (800) 424-9530.
The local Washington, D.C. telephone number is (202) 523-4048.

Senate filers should file their submission(s) with the Secretary of the Senate, Office of Public Records, 119 D StI.,
N.E., Washington, D.C. 205 10. House filers should file their submission(s) with the Clerk of the House, Officc of
Records and Registration, 103 6 Longworthi House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 203 15.

FEC FORM 12

(Revised April 1977)



9 9 WC/5

PAGE TWO

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE/IL

Please be advised that 2 Usc 434(c) requires reports to be
cumulative for the calendar year. Please provide reports
to cover the period 3/7/78 to 3/31/78 and 4/22/78 t~o 6/30/78.

Please be advised that your c'ommittee may not terminate its re-
porting requirements until, all debts and obligations have been
extinguished. 2 USC 434(b) (12) requires continuous reporting
of debts and obligations until they have been extinguished.
Please provide a Schedule C to indicate the present status of
the debts reported on your 10-Day Pre-Primary Report.



RAD _____

REPORTS ANALYSIS REFERRAL UPDATE

*ORIGIN: RAD

DATE August 11,0 1978

TO: General Counsel
ATT~ENTION. Suzanne Callahan

THROUGH: STAFF DIRECTOR 6,p.

FROM:

ANALYST

TEAM CHIEF

COMPLIANCE REVIEW.arl Boe

ASSISTANT STAFF DIRECTOR FOR REPORTS ANALYSIS

MUR No. 658 (78) DATE OF ORIGINAL REFERRAL June 14, 1978_

"*PURPOSE: INFURATIO

Per your request for further information regarding our referral on Illinois
Consume~rs for CarterfIMandale, our records indicate that a first notice surface

!! 0,violation letter was sent to the comzmittee on November 12, 1976. No response wasreceived, therefore, reason to believe was found and a letter of notification was
sent to the coxmittee on December 3, 1976. Ou.r records indicate that the letter
was not received due to an address change, and a second letter was mailed on

- -December 21, 1976. A letter dated December 22, was received on December 27, 1976
in response to our notices, but was not followed up.

We do not know why this matter was not pursued any further at that time;
however, new caiipliance procedures uncovered this error and the matter was referred

fl .to the General Counsel for review.

C' OUTCOME: (if applicable)

A TACMENTS:

11/12/76 Notice

12/3/76 & 12/21/76 Notice (RTB) and certification
12/22/76 letter 05f response

BAD comrpliance control card

Certified mail log

*Commission unit which initiated original Referral (e.g. AUDIT/RAD/OGC).
"*INFORMATION, or RESULTS OF RAD ACTION, as appropriate.

NA!



*.of $1,000

y~K'\ ~i~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~ 1325 k SIIA N.W

4" WASI OING ION.D.C. 201030

(ADDRESSESS)

Dear _________

'This letter is prompted by the Commission's interest in assisting
candidates and committees who ish to comply -vith the Federal Election
Campaign Act, as am~ended. This law has, as you kncri, many and sometimes
complex provisions. One such -rovision precludes individuals and poli-
tical committees, other than certain multicandidate' con-.ittees, fromI making political conitributions to a candidate for Fcdaral election in
excess of $1,000 per electiorn. The Act defines a mlticandidate comn-
mittee cas one w:hich h~as been renist'cred for a Period of not less than

J six months; has received contributions from more than fifty persons;
1 and has made contributions to five or more candidates for Federal office.

T ~ ~~Durin~g review of thle _______Report of Receipts and
Expeniditu~res filed with the __________ . we noticed an entry
indicating that you way have raceive'i a contribution which exceeds than
limits notmd above. A ccpy of thaot portion of your report is attached
so thait a rirview of your records can be madec.

if YOU find th~at thle entry , in question is incomplete or incorrect,
please suiait a stai. ,went which %w.ould clarify this partiCul1ar matter for

the publ-ic recordi. You may do so by amending your original report by

If you find thaot the contribution you received was in excess of the
limits set forth in the Ac t, thep Con-imission rccoumnds that you return
the amount in excess of $1.)000 to thle donor. This return should be
reportL3d iri-ardiately by letter and should be reflected as a contribution
refund Dn yur next rcport of Reccipts and Expenditures.

Please notify the Connission within ten (10) days of receipt of
this letter of the determination wade on this inatter. if you have
any questions, please do not hecsitate to contact _________

(202/3'S2-34311) our reports analyst assigned to you.

Sincerely,

Orlando B3. Potter
Staff Director

Epc'hosure
~ RequestI~ed: Certified



December 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR: NANCY DAVIS

FROM: MARJORIE EMMONS
RE: RAS # 17 ; RAS #18;p #5and RD #6

The above mentioned RASs and RADS were transmiltted to
the Conmmissioners on December 2. 1976 at 12:30 p.m.

As of 12:30 on December 3. 1976 no objections have been
received.

o~l



"Reason to Believe"
Coppittees to Receive 2nd Lettrr% Surface Violations

Failutre to rsJ-)ond.
toFirst letter RAb

q .-- 44 4"@64 A

2. Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale (Illinois) 10 Day Pre-General

3. Ti~dalc(Connectict) 30 Day poit lto

4. Green County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON- REG ISTERED

5. DemocratiC Party of Cook County (Illinois)
NON- REG ISTERED

6. Pulaski County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

7. Noble County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

8. Miami County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

9. Lake County Republican Central Committee (Indiana)
NON-REGISTERED

__10. Muskegon County Republican Finance Committee (Michigan)
NON-REGI STERED

11. Citizens for Freedom, Inc. (Missouri)
NON-REGI STERED

142. R:ieimd Republiczm City Ce~mittcc (Indiana)
13. flNON- REISTUEE
13. Rr~daFr42nds for eagan (Florida)

14. TransportWorkers Political CQnXTtibutions Committee (New York) October Monthly

16. Mike Nee~e 2Gerq~esson~l Commtte (Wzintn) Otebcr 10 QuavrtzrlIy-

16. Plumbers Union Local #609 Committee for Political Action (Penn.)
NON-REGISTERED

Maw '--agwe of CorQ A tio Vocrz(CaifUn
-NON RBIZTERED-

18. Coles County Republican Central Committee (Illinois) May 10 report of Citizens for
(C00068551) Reagan

19.CrzaLcw 4Fr Coli'igrz Committee (ho coe 0

20. Ed Mitchell Democrat for Congress Committee (Penn.) October 10
(C0004 7670)

21. Mike Rowland for Congress Committee (Tennessee) Oct.10 and General-election
(C0005 3405)

(22.) Ed gadix for Congress Committee (Georgia)October 10 report
(CO0051490)

23. Green for Senate Coinmittee (Penn.) October 10 Quarterly
(C0003 3522)



imotice,. Surface Violations of FECA Appendix XII

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

(ADDRESSEE)

Dear

On ______,you were notified that certain entries in
the _________Report of Receipts and Expenditures filed
by your committee raised problems under section________

--of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

As of this date, however, we have! received no response from
~you. Your failure to respond gives the Commission reason to be-
lieve that you may have committed a violation of section ____

The Commission intends to take no action against you until
- -you have had a reasonable opportunity to respond to this letter.

This response should be M~ailed to the Commission within ten (10)
days of receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please

,..do not hesitate to contact _ ____(202/382-3484) our reports
analyst assigned to you.

Sincerely,

CommissionerC-

QS.



soup

P~~A

.9
JOEL D. JOSEPH

ATTORNEY AT LAW
SSUITE 1010

1712 EYE STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

(202) 338-5560

December 22, 1976

Orlando B. Potter
Staff Director
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Lan,

This letter is in response to RAD0l35SS. Section
441a (a) (1) (C) of Title 2, United States Code, clearly
allows individuals to make contributions to committees of
$5,000 as long as the committee is not an authorized
committee. Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale is not
an authorized committee.

I trust that this clarifies the matter.

Sincerely yours,

-(V&I

CEI
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

1325 K SIRE[T N.W.

1111S WASHINTON,D.C. 2046.

June 20, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: GAIL ROSS, OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

THROUGH: ORLANDO B. POTTER, STAFF DIRECTOR 57
FROM: TOM HASELHORST#

SUBJECT: CONTRIBUTIONS TO SINGLE CANDIDATE UNAUTHORIZED COMMITTEE

We are attaching a copy of a potential referral to the General Counsel's
Office for compliance action. There appears to be a conflict between O.C.

- 1976-209 11 CFR 110.1(h) and 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(1) concerning the correct
contribution limitation. O.C. 1976-20 places a $1,000 limit on contributions
by individuals to this type of committee while 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(1) states
that any political committee other than a national party committee or a

won= candidate's principal campaign committee or authorized committee(s) can
r~l receive up to $5,000 from an individual contribution. Which is the correct

__contribution limitation?

In addition, 11 CFR 109.1(a) removes any limitation on expenditures
q11 made independently of the candidate or his/her agents. If the sole activity
0' of an unauthorized single candidate committee consists of making independent

C LN expenditures, that committee would have no limit placed on their expenditures.
Should there be a limit on the amount one can contribute to such independent
committees?

If this is made into a compliance matter please notify Carroll Bowen
of that action along with the assigned MUR number.



Dnte,

TO: William Oldakrn

______ Analyst 0 Bob, Pease _____

Team Chief Cri ro

Compliance Review

THROUGH: Staff Director

FROM: Assistant Staff Director for Reports Analysis

DESCRIPTION:

Candidate/Committee Illinois Consumers For Carter/Mondale

Treasurer Mr. Joel Joseph

Address One IBM Plaza, Suite 2901A, Chicago,- IL 60611

REPORTS: (For reports reviewed, amendments, RFAI's, etc, see indices,
Attachment 1)

Period Covered from 10 Day pre-election reportMto - general election 1976

c- Total Receipts $ 5000 Total Expenditures $ 1248.80

Cash on Hand $ -0- Debts $ -0-

REASON(S) FOR REFERRAL:

A1l 2 ationfi2. Cite Attachment

This concerns an excessive loan, later changed 110.(h) A

i.to a contribution, from a single candidate B________ __

cunauthorized committee. The contribution exceeds AOR-1976-20 C

Sthe $1000 limitation on such committees.

HISTORY:

The first report filed by this committee, the 10 day report preceeding the

general election, contained two loans aggregating $5000 from Anthony MIartin-

Trigona - $1000 on 101/176 and $4000 on 10/13/76. These loans were forgiven ___

onl the termination report filed by this committee. This loan/contribution

was made subseC.qUent to A0,',-1976-20 and therefore is a violation of that

opinion and of 110.1(h). ___________



3 C

ectlon Commission
reet, N.W.
n. D.C. 2046 3

.,ort of eipts and Expenditurt.,
for a Canidate or Committee

Supporting any Candidatels) for
Nomination or Election to Federal Office

.A.

Jot.: Committees authorized by a candidate to receive contributions and make expenditures in connection with more t a n totVM-i separate

2-cords with respect to each election.

I1(a) Name of Candidate or Committee (in Ifull1) C Check if name or address is changed 2 Identification Number

ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE Q i.C4O
3(a) Is this a report of receipts and expenditures

(b) Address (number and street) for only one election? Xf Yes 0 No

-- NE IBOL Z UIE 29 A (b) If "Ys"for wpjich election?

(tiy~& ndJ1(toi 061(general, primary, runoff) (date)

4 Type of Report ( Check appropr iate box and complete, if applicable) (e) 0 January 31 Year End Report

(a) 0 Amendment For - (c) 0 July 10 Quarterly Report (f) C Monthly Report______

(Which report) (d) 0 October 10 Quarterly Report (Month)

(b) 0 April 10 Quarterly Report (g) 0 Termination Report

ith) Z~ Tenth day report preceding - General election on Nov____2 in the State of Illinois
(primary, general or convention) (date)

(i) 0 Thirtieth day report following -________________election on _______in the State of

(primary, general or convention) (date)

Candidate or Committee Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Coveusg Period. From Through __________

S~inA ahBaac SmayColumn A Column B
Secton - ashBalnceSumaryThis Period Calendar Yeaf-To-Oate

T~sonhn Jnar ,9................................................... __________ None

7'Cash on hand at beginning of reporting period........................................ s None

Total r eceipts (f rom l ine 19)...................................................... 5000 5000.00

(a) Subtotal (Add l ines 7 and 8) ........... s 5000 0 00

~Totaj expenditures (From line 25) ....... ................ $ 1248.80$ 128 0

Ctf-SNhbA. hand at close of reporting period (Subtract line 9 from line 8)....................... s 37 51. 20 S 37 51.2 0

114. Contributed items on hand to be liquidated (attach itemized list) .......

Section B.- Presidential Campaign Expenditures Subject to Limitation.- Summary
(To Be UWed Only By Presidentia! Candidates Receiving Federal Funds)

12 Operating expenditures (from line 20) ............................................ $ $

13 Refunds and Rebates (from line 17)...............................................$...................

14 (a) Expenditures subject to limitation (Subtract line 13 from line 12).......................$

(b) Expenditures from prior years subject to limitation.................................$

(c) Total expenditures subject to limitation (Add lines 14a and 14b) ..................... _Is

Icertify th)at I have examined this Report, and to the best of my knowledge and bullet It is tru'a correct and cpAplete.

(Typed Name of Treasurer or Candidate) -(Signature of Treasurar P1' Candidate) '(Da te)

Note: Submission of false. erroneous, or incomplete Information may subject the person signing this Ruoort to the penalties of 2 U;.S.C. § 4
3 71 or

441 tSee freverge sidea of fart,))

For furthier redera! Election COem~ission
;-orn.-atio 132 oK stie n oliciticonr uosor hri ay cot me copie fopu eo ueb n psnfrrpose.s

C1rsiat: 132 Kashntrnt.CN. A046 oslitingoratontrrepisort fr ay otmbercoieda rsllrue yaypro o purpos

rS~~ -



'om3
1976

oral ElectlonOCommISSIOn
5 k Strset, N.W.

)Oetaled Summary Schedule of Kdceip and, Expenditures
(Page 2)

I1 REPORT COVERING THE PERIOD
Name of Candidate or Committee I FROM: TO:

~. . It.~osumn~

PART I - RECEIPTS

15 Contributions and other Income:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule A) .............................
Wb Unitemlzed.........................................
Wc Sales and Collections Included Above:

List by event on memo Schedule D (S______

Wd Subtotal of contributions and other income...................

16 Loans and Loan Repayments Received:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wb Unitemized.........................................

Wc Subtotal of loans and loan repayments received................

17 Refunds. Rebates. Returns Received:

(a) Itemized (use Schedule A)...................................................
b)Unitemized . . . . . . . . . . .

(c) Subtotal of refunds, rebates, returns...........................................

18 Transfers In:
(a) From Affiliated Committee (Itemize on Sctiedule A Regardless of Amount)................

M) From other Committees (Itemize on Schedule A Regardless of Amount)...................

(c) Subtotal of transfers in..............................................

19 Total Receipts............................................... ..............

PAITTll EXPENDITURES

20 ODperating Expenditures (Committees Not Receiving Federal Funds include Fundraising, Legal and

Accounting Expenditures):

'Mt Itemized (use Schedule 8).... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

(b) Unitemized.............................................................
(CF Subtotal of operating expenditures.............................................

21 Independent Expcnditures (use Schedule E).........................................

22 Goans, Loan Repayments, and Contribution Refunds Made:

(Itemized (use Schedule B)...................................................

t)Unitemized.............................................................
kclSubtotal of loans and loan repayments made and contribution refunds.................... .

23 'For Use Only By Presidential Campaigns Receiving Federal Funds; Exempt Fundraising. Legal and

Accounting Expenditures:
(a) Itemized (use Schedule B)...................................................

(b) Unitemnized..............................................................
(c Subtotal of fundraising expenditures...........................................

24 Transfers Out:
(a) To Affiliated Committee (Itemize on Schedule 8 Regardless of Amount)..................

(b) To Other Committees (Itemize on Schedule B Regardless of Amount).....................

Wc Subtotal of transfers out....................................................

25 Total Expenditures........................................... ...............

PART Ill - DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS

26 Debts and obligations owed to the Committee (Itemize all on Schedule C)....................

27 Debts ond obligations owed by the Committee (Itemize all on Schedule C)....................

PART IV - RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, NET OF TRANSFERS TO AND FROM

AFFILIATED COMMITTEES

28'lotal Receipts (from line 19)....................................................

29 Transfers In (from line 18(a))....................................................

30 Net Receipts (Subtract line 29 from line 20).........................................

31 Total Expe~nditures (from line 25).................................................

32 Ii arslers out (from fine 24(c))...................................................

33 rJet Expeniditurcs (Subtract line 32 from line 31)......................................

This Period

$ ................
$...............

$ ... 50.0 0-.00.
$.................

$ 5 Q HIM-

$ ................
$ ................

S
$ 5000.00

$ ................
$ ....... 12.1.-8.0.

$ ................
$ ................

Calendar year-to-date

5S

$ _

$................ 
.................

S 1248.80

5

$ ................

248.80
$ ................

41$ L

$ 1248.80

II



:heduI.e A
V 3976
Perat Election commission
?b K Street, N.
shington, D.C. 20463

item lzed Receipts,
ContributeW, Ticket Purchases, Loans',*

Rebates, and Transfers for Line
Numbers 15, 16, 17 and/or 18 of FEC Form 3

two Instructions on back)

Page 1 of .1. fo
LINE NUMBER 16

(Use separate schedulels) f or each
numbered line)

Name of Candidate or Committee in full

-ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE
Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each

ANTHONY R. MARTIN-TRIGONA one IBM plaza, Suite 2910A day, year) receipt this period

Chicago, Illinois 60611 1--6 $000

Principal place of business Occupation 10-13-76 $4000.00

Same as above self-employed
C9 Check if Contributor is sel-employed
Aggregate Year-to-date..........~ ________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

El Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date..........~ $

Full Name, mailing address and~ ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business O6ccupat ion

C] Check if Contributor is self -emploved

Aggregate Year-to-date........... 00 $ ________

Fultlame, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day. year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

ElCheck if Contributor is self-'employed
- >., ~~~Aggregate Year-to-date ..... $ ________________I

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupation

El Check if Contributor is self-employed________

Aggregate Year-to-date...........~ $ _________

Full Name, mailing address and ZIP code Date (month, Amount of each
day, year) receipt this period

Principal place of business Occupat ion

El Check if Contributor is self -employed
Aggregate Year-to-date ...... Il$

Subtotal of receipts this page (optional)....................................................................~ $0

Total this period (last page this line number only)...........................................................~ $

Page



__________ 
II

lche-duli E
ifb 1976
oderal Election Commision
125 K Street, N.W.
lashlngton, D.C. 20463

a- - li.4
Name of Candidate or Committee in full

ILLINOIS CONSUMERS FOR CARTER/MONDALE

1 1
Page - of - Pa"e

_______________Ic00065920
Full Name, mailing address and ZIP codeOA hcgtIlni 601

ONE IBM Plaza, Suite 2910A hcgIlni 01 Is This a Separate Report by a Committee F il ing
on FEC Form 3A? n

Itemize expenditures which exceed, in the aggregate. $100 within a calendar year

Full Name, mailing address &i ZIP Code
of Each Payee

WICA MIDWEST TELEVISION
Champaign# Illinois

61820

Purpose of Expenditure

TV time and
production

Date
(month, day, year)

_________ I-

Amount

-I + 1'

Oct. 14,
1976

$1127.00

*1 I -t -I

Name of Federal Candidate
supported or opposed by the
expenditure & office sought

James Carter
Walter Mondale

Ia) Subtotal of Itemized Independent Expenditures.... ........ . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 7 0 0

(b) Subtotal of Unitemnized Independent Expenditures...................................C

(c) Totaf Independent Expenditures......................................................$

Under penalty of perjury I certify that the independent expenditures reported
herein were not made in cooperiition. contultation, concert with, or at the
iequist or suggestion of a~ny candidate or any authorized committee or agent

of such candidate o-r authorized committee. Furthermore, these expenditures
did not involve the frrancing of dissemination, distribution, or republication
in whole or in part of ainy carypaign materials prepared by the candidate, his

campaign commit toe, or their agent.

~~J4L.Tt 7'Date

Subscribed and sworn to before me this -- a of

______9_ 19

My Commsion Epires

( OQTAY ULCI

Itzed Independent Expendit,..es

for Line 21 F.E.C. Form 3

(se reverse side for instructions)

1127.00



B ~ (.: PIC TOWER. SUITE 22P
041 FIFTH AVENUE

* 4 'IIO4W YORK. NEW YORK 10022

ANTHONY R. MARTIN-TRIGONA 57*(212) 83861498

ONE IBM PLAZA. SUITE 2910A

3f9:s&ICAGO, ILLINOIS 80811
(12) 407-6760

September 1, 1977 PLEASE, REPLY TOOne IBM Plaza

Ms. Sharon L. Snyder
Branch Chief, Disclosure Section
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Illinois Consumers for Carter/Mondale

D"ear Ms. Snyder:

Thank you for your letter of August 22nd to which this is a

Cy. r e s pon se .

Other than winding up the affairs of the Committee 
(which was

- done largely in 1976) there was no activity in 1977.

--I received a check for the bank balance in the account of

$51.19 dated March 7th, to close out the bank account.

__The balance of my loan to the committee was forgiven. In view

of the fact that the debt was owed to an 
officer of the committee,

I believe all relevant information would already 
be in file.

Except for the $51.19 return on the loan, the entire amount

C- rwas forgiven.

C, "',Thank you for your help in terminating the committee filing

status.

Athffl TI-TRIGONA

ARMT: sp
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15 May 1976

.Iudy 9;i-irs%-

0' ~

Fcder.dl !-1cIction ConmiSsion
1325 K. Street

W~nton t D.C:. 20463
ift ~ . David Spiegel

'Car *.Sigl
fVA? L97~-

With reference to o-r telephone conversation May 13, it
i.s ...v undlccstanciin- that under one legal interpretation of the
P=Ovisiolns Of the Foderal,,, %Ca-paign Financing Act of" 1971, as

a~e~ .d (d id~g te rstrecent zamendnent signed by the
A.*en ii) Ic-y 197 a :5,000 limitation applies to cumulative

cc-1-1-ributions by individuals or other coi-mittees that are made
byv :h em to an una-uthorized political committee. This limitation
a i es separately to the n.-onination and election process at

S5,000 each. In addit ion, the overall limitation of $25,000
,0o' total political ccntri-buzions would be applicable.

1 have benadvise-d that there is another interpretation
o-f teFederal Carpai .; gn ;nancing Act by respectable legal opinion'

wn1.c 1 cd s that -,o" rbu ions to an unauthorized political
C -,-te are r-o be treated the same as independent expenditures.

Ln s tepzer.n no limitations whatever would apply,
neihcrthe specific $5,000 limitation nor the overall $25,000

limita ti-on.

Under either legal -1heory no linitation applies to
expenditures by an unauthorized political committoe. (Buckley v.
V'aleo).

As the Treasurer of an unauthorized political coinittee,
Ineedl your written ruling on this matter as a inatter of urgency. I

also request that you suIpply me with a copy of the law Si,,'ned 11
Kay 197 6.

Please advise urgently.

Sincerely,/

CHAR'LE~S Ii. :B1REEC1!ER,

113 COILIrni ue; AveI,n: RC &obo) h Litalch* rFW1 19971 os P bonte 302,1'r27-6354

I~l~cV oln i*rfor f~e in i a f' io ct irnrn i :!; (Ii ,nvd ini 2 IJ:J .1"I (d) . 1Thei
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FLIi RAI EL[CTION COMMISSIOIN
11'S K. %SI It N.

%%.%%H1I\C ION.t .C. 20463

17 AUG 1-376

Pc:AO~1976-20

XYr. Charles H.~ Breecher
plawaie Volunteers for Reagan

133 Columnbia Avenue

Rehoboth Beach, Delaware 19971

Dcar M*r. Breecher:

This responds to Your request 
of May 15, 1976, for

an opinion regarding~ the application of contribution limits

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

~., ~("thle Act") , to donations by any person to 
an unauthorized

political committee.

We regret the delay in anserig your inquiry, 
but,

subsequent to the Supreme Court's decision in Buckle V.

Vaieo1 424 U.S. 1 (1976), the Com.-mission was rec:,ulired to

susendthe issuance of cadvisory opionutlateth

date of- its- reconstitution. Moreover, 2 U.S.C. §437f, as

__ amended by the Federal Eilection Campaignr Act Amendments

of 1976, now requires the Commissionl 
to formulate its rules

~-of gonferal applicability by 
proosinlg formal regjulation~s,

rzlther thian by the advisory opinion process. The Commission

C haIs recently approved proposed 
regulations for transmittal

N to Concj-esS which directly relate 
to the issues raised in

your request.

You state you are treasurer of an unauthorized political

committee, Delaware VoluntOCrs for Reagan, and you ask

Whether contributions to this committee are subject to any

l.imitaition under the Act. 2 U.8.C. §431(d~) defines a

"1politica-l committee" as any coimmittee (whether or not

D'uthorized) which receives contributions or makes expenditures

ill Oxcoss of $1,000 during a calendar year; "contributi.ons"

and flxpndtrs are gifts or payments made for the purpose

Of inf] ucucing a Federal candidate' s election, see 55431 (e)

anid (f) .Under 2 U.S.C. §§441a(a) (1) (C) and (a) (2) (C) persons I/

1/ pe~sIT"s cleffTl in 2 U.S.C . 9431(h) , and includes

a n irivxc'.ual , patLT1C.5hi committee and any other

nIuiza '-ion or qO2of poci-;o1s-

I.

i ~\

Ii
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r.ulicandidate Political commfittees 
are limited to

1,rin)Utions not in excess of $5,000 in any calendar year

political conmittee." Therefore, as a general

e a ommttO wihinthedefnitiofl of 5431(d) that is

thorr an authorized candidat-e corIm-i,,-tc nor a committee

ablished by a national party, may accept contributions

.,, any one pers-on not in excess of $5,000 per calendar

and any cont rib tinroanndividuail would be 
applied

-in.--, his or her $25,000 annual contribuz2iof limitation

tained in 2 U.S.C. §44la(a) (3). However, under the

rcumst-afces discussed below, donors to your cmittee will

read- a 4ain cotributions to the single candat

opporItd by your committee and thus subject tI-o the $1,000

* it. in 2 U.S.C. §441a(a) (1) , or $5,000 if the donor is a

alifit~d multi-cflnd3.date committee, 
2 U.S.C. 5441a(a) (2).,

croYc_ r request r aises the question 
whether persons who

v, ali-eady contributed their maximum amount under the Act

Governor TReac;am-- miay contribute. any amoum -~o Delaware

l~eeS orF~a& whc hos n n"ori7(2d political

&5> aprnl c- only his candidacy.

LrY-S.C"' q441a4a) (1) (1)0lcc $.1,000 pc-,- :-'ectiofl limit

.gont.butions by person5 "to P. Federal canadjdatc."

rthcrmforet in addition to direct contribut ofls to the

ir~icdatC-r, contributions are consicdared to bo- made "to" a

3ndidz,.%C_( if they are contributions made to an authorized

)Iltical1 committee of the candid at (5 44 1 a(a) (7) (A))

:Indjurcss made in consultation with or at the suggestion

f the candidate (S§4 4la(a) (7) (!1) (i)) or contributions made

ier',irectly or indirectCly on behalf of a particular

n~~idateo (§441a (a) (8))

The above statu1-tory provisionls Were designed to enforce

le limitazltion!3 on contrib~utl.ons upheld. by the Supreme Court

nl tf-1rZC' b closi~ng loophioles thlat would otherwise allow

cotrbuorto give his maximnuml Permissible contribution

irectiy to a (:Zndidate , and then indlirect) y contribute

ddit.ional fuinds to the saime candidate , by either ivial inq

:pend.i tires himsv-elf in cooperation with the candidate, or

y Collt- ribut ingl to, a Political cowmttoe vvhx ch is SOlely"

uppor t ng the saecand i date . Y.Ih! Joint E.'>:pl4Rnato)]y

;tatecruant of thie Comittene of Conference, in explaining

Aie aibove prov3i;iorI5, stated:

Ilh(- conlecrees als;o agree that the SCeIne

1~~~o ~f)ttL5501COfl LEhlltijons that C-Ipp).y to

b.

C)
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a candidate Shall also apply to a committee r
making expenditures solely on behalf of such
candidate.

This definition [of "contribution")
.distinguishes between independent expressionlsL
of an individual's views and the use of an
1 0ndividual's resources to aid a candidate in
a manner indistinguishable in substance from
the direct payment of cash to a candidate.

Conference Report, No. 94-1057, pp. 58, 59
April 28, 1976

The Commission's proposed regulations reflect this
Congressional intent in §110.1(h), by stating that a person

C77 may contribute to a candidate and also contribute to a
p3olitical committee supporting the- candidate so long as
(1) the poliiLcal comnittce is not an -authorized corimnitte

of he candidate or a single csu pom-~~ orting
on iy the samec candidr-tte; (2) the.- contrilbutor coc!-; not gJive) with the knowl. cdcje that a substantial por.ton *Vill be
contributed to or expende d on behalf of that candidate;
and (3) the contrib~utor doos not. retain control over the

0-% funds. Thus, the Delaware Volunte-_ers for Reagan could not
acceptk- contributions f rom persons who had already contributed

Stheir maximnum amnWt to Governor Reag3an, one of his authorized
poitc, comitees or aother committee supporting only

C Governor R~eagjan's candidacy, since contributions to a single

Ct candidate political committee are clearly made "on behalf of"~
the candidate supported by the cormnittee.

You raise the question whether contributions to an
unauthorizecd political commnittee should be treated as

inclependent expenditures, and thus subject to no limitation
pur!-uant to Buckley. The Supreme Court struck dow..n expenditure

liitationsF, hi-oldFing them Violative of the First Amendment

riqhlt of freedomn of speech,' but found limitations on
cOnt ributions were constitutional:

A limitation on the amount of money a person
way give to a candidate or caimpaign organization
thus inv'olves little direct restraint on his
political communication, for it permits the
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symbolic expression of support evidenced by
a contribution but does not.in any w~ay
infringe the contributors freedom to discuss
candidates and issues.

96 S. Ct. 612, at 636.

Th& fcu o the Court was on the constitutional right to
"Vigorous advocacy" by an individual or organization; however,

this right did not include donations to another person or
* organization to co-mmunicate for the original "speaker."

Under Buckley, the 1976 Amendments to the Federal Election
Campaian Act of 1971, and the Commission's proposed
regulations, Part 109, a person or organization is subject
to no limitation on "independent expenditures" 2/ made for
or against Federal candidates. The right to "speak one's

S mind" is thus unimpaired. Hiowever, when the speaker chooses
to contribute to another person or organization, the Court's
rationale for upholding contribution limit.- comes into play,

_ and the Act's limits would apply to this activity.

in sui-nnary, it would be Der-missible unde2r the Act for 1
a person to do either of the f-;ollowing things, but only one: 0' u
(1) co.ntribute $1,000 per elect,,-ion direcl %o a Federal

-candlidate or the candidate's authorized corrnittees,
(2) contribute $1,000 per election to an unauitihorized single

S candidate committee that malkes independent expenditures on
behalf of the candidate. 3/ A person may contribute $5,000
durina a calendar year to -a politI-ical committ'ee o44er than

. . the type_ d.scribed i__W)-aid (2) only if the conditionis -i n
§110. 1(h) of the proposed regulations are satisfied. In any
event, the person may also make un~liited independent
expenditures from his or her personal funds to influence the
nomination or election of the candidate. The foregoing
conclusions relating to the limits on contributions t~o an
unaut-hora zed !vi ngle candidate commnittee shall only apply
With respect 'to coiitributions made by the donor after July 30,
1976, the date the Con'trissirnn approved §110.1(h) of the
proposed regulations. :
2/ "indepCendent eenitr"is defined as an expendliture
by a person expLressl.y adivocating the election or defeat of
.P: cons -rlidnti f ithd candidated which is not ade wtotcpeain n

O. cnar]tain wit an candidate, hich whc naewtout cooerin
conce,-rt w-.ith, or at the requcst of any candidate, 2 U.S.C.
!)'43 ( ).'

3/ If the person i.s a iJulti-cindidkate c:ik.ittee ulnder 2 usc
! 4 1a (0 p (c th al cab n a 4n i; '15, 000 ra--thur than 03 ,0 0 <U



This response relates to your opinion request but may

be regarded as informational only and not as an advisory

opinion since it is based in part on proposed regulationsV

of the Commission which must bc submitted to Congress. The

Prooosed regulations may be prescribed in final form by the

Com'mission only if not. disapproved either by the House or the

Senate--- within thirty legislative days from the date received

by them. 2 U.S.C. 9438(c). The proposed regulations were

submitted t.o Congress on August 3, 1976. 'It is the

Comruission's view that no enforcement or compliance action

should be initiated in this matter if the actions of the

polit1-ical committee you represent conform tL.o the conclusions
anI views stated in this-letter.

-- Sincerely yours,

Vernoni W. Thomson
Cnair~man for- te
Federal Election Commission

P-
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